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The Dorset House 
School of 
Occupational 
Therapy 
CHURCHILL HOSPITAL OXFORD 
A pictorial revlew of its difficult working conditions, and of what 
GUESTS ARE EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO KEEP TO THE DIRECTIONS ' I ~ ' AND 'Q UT' 
KEY 
I. CRAFT SAMPLES (One St:.~dent's 
work) 
TEXT BOOKS AND EXAM· 
PAPERS 
2. ORf.SS DESIGN AND SOFT 
TOYS 
3. WOODWORK 
.fo. SPINNING 
4. SITTING ROOM 
5 & 6. WE.AVING 
7. ADMINISTRATION 
B. APPLIED OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY 
9. RECRE.AT/ONAL DEMONSTRA-
TION (/(wet) 
(If dty on Ground Marked X) 
A. LE.ATHERWORK 
B. METALWORK. BASKETRY 
JEWELLERY. BRUSHMAKING 
Co. DYE. HUT 
11 , 12 & Marquee. T.EAS 
13. BOOKBINDING, EMBROIDERY 
LETTERING, etc. 
14. LIBRARY 
(
Textiles 
18. DE.SIGN Posters 
Paper Sculpture, etc. 
F. LADIES' & GENTLEMEN 'S 
CLOAKROOMS 












DoRSET HoUSE ScHOOL at Oxford, one of the largest schools of 
Occupational Therapy in the country, last week held an Open Day. 
The school is housed in a series of butted buildings in the grounds of 
the Churchill Hospital, on the outskirts of Oxford. The occasion 
provided a welcome and interesting insight into the work of occupational 
therapists. Visitors were invited to walk through the buildings, each 
of which was devoted to a particular craft. Students were seen at 
their work: needlework, leather, metal and woodwork, basketry, wool 
spinning, dyeing and wc.a.ving, lettering, toy making and many other 
occupations, each craft being carefully designed for some specilic 
therapeutic or rehabilitative purpose. A comprehensive and 
concentrated three years' course qualifies students for the Diploma of 
the Association of Occupational Therapists. They have a choice 
ilie type of work they prefer, that is in the physical or the psychological 
side of therapy. Lectures are given at Dorset House by University 
lecturers. Occupational Therapy is an expanding profession, and the 
need for useful occupation for increasing sections of the community is 
being recognised by medical and social welfare authorities. Its 
development has been rapid, and its scope is expanding. 5 ~ . 
Nursine f'irror 
24-7-1953 
. Dispfa)' 
" IT IS quite a regular thing for district 
nurses to come here to sc=e our work/' 
said Miss E. M. MacDonald, Principal of 
the Oorsc=t House School of Occupational 
Therapy, Ltd., when the school had an 
8!d:rd,Da~ea~d;.hc= Jr~uG~~r~os~~~; 
Chairman of the School, addressed his 
"fellow srudents1" who he said were in 
their first childhood, whilst he was in his 
second. He praised the school and 
stress<!d thi! import:lnce of the work of 
the occupational thc=rapist. The afternoon 
concludc=d with a demonstration by th~: 
students, the theme of which was geria-
ttics, and showed differc=nt types of 
physical recreation adapted for the need! 
of old people. 
D0~c~~~ti~~~e T;~~ao;;. ~~ 
the Churchill Hospital. Ox-
ford. opened Its doora on 
Saturday to sho\V parents and 
friends of Its 160 girl:~ just 
what they do in tbe1r three 
years there. 
As Sir Hugh Casson, the 
school chairman, said in his 
opening speech, the occasion 
had a triple significance. 
First, the school was ccle· 
•·····~bratmg the anmversary of its foundation in 1930 by the late 
Dr. Elisabeth Cuson; second, 
it was the be,11mning or 
Mental Health Week and' 
finally, it was World Mental 
Health Year. · 
Accordinl(ly, the emphasis 
of the exhtbition wa~ the con-
tnbut.ton students make to-
wards the rehabilitation of 
mentally ill people. 
Speaking in a marquee, into 
which all the 300 or so guests 
were squeezed to shelter from 
the rain. he said: ;, The'y are 
normal demonstrations carried 
on in acutely sub-normal con-
ditions." 
He was referring to the 18 
ex-American Forces huts at 
the Churchtll Hospital, in 
which the school has been 
housed since 1946. 
NEW PREMISES PLANNED 
"We are pressing for new 
buildings," he said, "and plans 
will actually be submitted to 
the town planning authorities 
-.;.;;,_...__.,. in the next week. We hope to 
launch an appeal for funds in 
the autumn" 
At the moment most of the 
girls. who come to the school 
shortly after 18-most of them 
on further education grant~­
are ~cattered around Ox!ord in 
lodgings. 
They take a three · year 
course after a three-month 
probationary period in which 
they study anatomy, psycho-
logy. physiology, the theory of 
occupational therapy, general 
medicine. orthopaedrcs. psychi-
atry, as well as a wide range 
of handicrarts. with nine 
months' practical experience 
at a hospital, which may be 
anywhere in the country. 
Then they take their finals 
and ao to posts at the various 
hospitals throughout G re at 
Britain as qualified occupa-
tional therapists. 
KEEPING THEM HAPPY 
Their job is to keep patients 
happy in hospital. keep them 
occupied. to revive lost in-
terests, often an interest in liv-
ing, ease their mental and 
physical difficultie~. and. above 
all, to re-equip them to take 
their place in the ordinary 
community agam. 
This. as the exhibition 
showed. calls for women or 
many talents. It is a lon~t day's 
study, beginning at 9.20 a.m. 
with craft work until 4 p.m .. 
then lectures until 6 p.m .. and 
very often other work to be 
done afterwards at the school 
or at home. 
Apart from such obvious 
studies as art in all its forms, 
the girls all take weaving, each 
bein~ called upon to weave 
three yards of tweed, though 
actually they make a little 
more to squeeze out a skirt 
length. 
BEAUTY COURSE, TOO 
They all take one ·• hard" 
crart woodwork (the standard 
is very high), metalwork. or 
jewellery maklng. Then there 
are leather-work, embroidery, 
dressmaking, beauty treatment 
<one of the most effective ways 
to make a sick woman take a 
fresh interest in herself is to 
show her that she is still 
beauliful), housework (which 
often helps to brinl back to 
the difficult mental patient a 
sense or reality), 
~~r~t[TER' 
£2,000 g ift to 
l\lr Bredin-who took the 
~h::air al the afternoon meeting 
m the ab~e~et.> of Sir Hugi1 
c~,...on-told the parents and 
de•,elcopmoenl. l ~r~~~<t Ha:a~~. ~at i:;>~~~ 
Hou"e wa~ entering a new 
ehaptE'l' in its distinguished 
~~~nry The -chool w11~ mov-
lt\R Into ~ew premi~. and the 
ntow hu1ldm~s were gettin" 
undPr way_ ~ 
Mr. Bredin thanked the Uni-
ver'itl)' departmen~. the hospi-
t.,ls ami the Colle'(e of Techno-
lo~y for_ lhe1r co-operation. and 
paid tnbute to the students. 
who had kept up the <~tandard 
of their result.<: in "P"ite of ding\' 
surroundinl{<~. The !'Chool owed 
a great bebt to the -;taff. he 
9aid. ~'"ho. had had to spend 
year~ m 01-s~en hut~ 
I 
Mr Bredin o;tated Lhat the 
burrlen or the ch:mge had fallen 
on the_ !'ilioulders; of the princ1· 
pal. r..h-~ 1\1_ E. i'. IeOonald and 
that thi!> had been reco~;ust'd 
by Her Maje-<rty tile Queen 
when :\'lb~ McDonald wa!'i 
awarded an :\-1.B.E. in the re· 
Cf"nl Birthday Honour~ !i"St 
The Pro,·ost of Coventry 
Cathedral. the Very Rev. H C 
N Williams, who preached the 
<:t"rmon <1t the momins;:: service 
of ded.eation at All Saints' 
Church .. Ht,c::-hfleld. <~aid later 
the:.-t the full po~ential of occu-
par.onal thernp;y hod not yet 
bes::!un to b~ realised. "Cominjil 
fT<?m a.n mdustrial ctty," he 
~td, ·• I a~ aware of the val ue 
nf o~upatJonal therapy for in-
dustrL:ll acc,dents" 
The new houo:e, in London 
Rood. Headington, wao; open to 
tn"Speetion m the aftemoon, and 
... ome or the end·produet!= ~>f 
the o;tudent;;;' training in hand!· 
crafts were on di..-pla}' Other 
aspects of an occupational 
thcraptst's in both medJ· 
ca1 and fields wer<.' 
tn sketches 
.-.tudents in 
SCHOOLS 
( 
KNOCK OUT 
CR~TIVE 
.:rokySPIRIT' 
E creative spirit was 
knocked out of most people 
declared S1r Hugh Casson 
lht'! architect, presidine ai 
the- annual Founder's Day 
of Dorset House School 
Occupational Therapy, Ox-
ford, on Saturday. 
H ugh, who Is chainnan ot 
of Lhe school 
the founder, 
Casson, told 
th<tt they were 
d~at. by their 
the crea-
~~~~ a~o~~~?u~ 
guished architect. presideS at 
the Founder's Day celebration 
of Dor.~et House School of 
Occupation~ Therapy on 
Saturday/ 
Sir Hugh, who '" chainnan 
of the school's governors. is 
th e nephew of the founder. Dr. 
Elizabeth Casson. 
Prnising the constructive 
fun ction of the school. he men· 
Honed that the creative spiri t 
was not encouraged in many 
other schools. 
"Most children by the age 
of 15 or 16 have had it knocked 
out of them by the educational 
tradition ot this country.'' he 
~aid . 
"Creative activities are usu· 
ally regarded as something to 
do on wet afternoonl<-an att.i· 
tude which goes right th rough 
our ed ucationa l system." 
Other speaker~ were the 
Principa l, Mis.~ E. M. Mac-
donald. nnd the President of 
the World Federation ol Occu-
pational Therapists which is 
now meeting in London. Miss 
Ingrld Pahlsson ol Denmark. 
l j!ROM the outside, the cottage looks hke any 
other. And as you walk 
along the path, ent•r thr 
frunt doOr and t·xamim• 
the rooms. that imprl!s-
ston remams, at least for 
a while. 
Th~n you ~)i'ln to no•lr.to ;J 
hw thingc, itttl~ th.!nA: th .t 
mak,. 1t dllt~r~nt 
In the kttchtn, for f"xample. 
the ~tnk unit can by ad:u.,ted 
for he;,;ht. Wvrk:ng !UrftH"f''i 
I! e lower 'rh~ bowls In wht{·h 
yvu mlh!'H whip up ... n •.-,:~or 
A cake. m ""Y of a d·nen 
Clther :..lung'>, are lh.ed 10 thttr 
:>O:oition 
In the lt,·ina: rt>Om. on u-,,. 
-J~ of 1t loun~~:e C'hatr, • lt .. J!. 
f\nl.;hcd \-lf~C~ ut t-ntbrotdery ~~ 
l'lt• flrmlv flxl'd m pt .. (l!, by 
'!'lf'Ans of a woodf!ro •Huch 
r:Pnt 
Against the wull. Of'pMtte 11.•• 
f'r~nch windnw, stAnd.~o ., i;lus~­
fron~ed cabinet full of odd 
aad~,:et5. 
There Is a card rack, ..... ruch 
t"Oitblc::t you to 1•!:\y bridtt• 
wtth OPP h:md. There ts , 
Nf'hon k.n1fe, so ~alled bf!· 
cD.use, llke the card rack )'1lU 
need only onl! hrcnd to usP. t 
Thf're are a C'Omb and a 
!ohoe horn. both v.1U: vt:rv 1(•01-: 
handle', da:.tic shof'-lt.ce·. ,.nri 
L 'mall plK~ of chrNr1e·1 lat~!rl 
ITif'lal with .!-tU'-$ thnt f"h1hl• 
;,l•U tfl put ton )cour ~.ocklnr 
,.,.llh•lUt brndJO!l down 
* * * Th•!fl' l\ • tffldroo•m •>0 llu• 
1!-<lUOd Ho,r, '.ViUJ ~\\'0 ht>d! 
one nilfh. onto l•·w Dy lh•• 
f'rl you nvtlf'C a :\hd;. w1tn 
~trmg w.-,unrl round 1t. full nt 
m<~ll clips. lt .:J an eiP.etnc 
vl!e-turn.,r. th~ sllck hf'LOI-: 
Mh.-d l•y :~. l~>·1d \Cl a f'tlf•· 
-"'91 th:1t can be o1 f'r«tf'd b 
11 ~ll~;,hlf'!ll preuu-e, frr,m o 
h•n. s tof' a flng,.r 
1 liked thf' look rol this 1 :~ 
cui a r .-.vi~l"l very n-.u •. n. 
Ideal. t thought, for readtn~ h· 
"" Rut it 'Ae~:r.'t m¥1!'nted fo~ 
~~~e-t\odJt'd Jr'laff'rs !1Y:e mt' 
-''ho Wf'lconle all lhini:s thot 
ran n,~ke liJe JU::.t th;,t littlt 
h' eatll!r 
lt W!I:.O de:.1~ned (o·· pe..•pl,. 
~ badly paralysed that a lltliP 
t•rf't;JUre from a fln,t>r. a to •. 
r a !!light nod of the h~ac:l. 
h JU"t Rbou•. all thev c .. ll 
mal.:l.t:t> • 
Which hrina'l'l "''' to the 
pou;t !did I hl!'ar !tOmeonP !'In 
'';H i.1.5t''"'. The cntta&t> I' IJl 
"'" (jrdmary cou.,~e: tt '"' a 
win,.( ot the Dvrset H•JI.Ut' 
'khr.o_.t o! O~,;cup;,t•·>rJ:~~I 
Tllerapy. in LC'ndnn- "Ri'\;ld, 
Aeadiuw;tun 
Tht he:od of th1· !:chool. Mi~o:, 
\1ary M.111cdf'lnald, brllt'H'.'I Lh~lt 
bc''"lU~e it 1!'1' :1n ordll'll'H.V cot 
t:~e;-1!, standintl by t'sell', knd 
fully rQutvpcd with some ot 
the most up-to-d.1tt• equipmo•nf 
8Vir.I1Ab[l!, it mlp,h1 WPH bt 
:;;,tquP 1n i:ngland 
At any ratt- tt.P l'tlll:lge. lO· 
ethH with th~ _new te.tchinJ.! 
wtn~,; ot lfof' school. '""'~!i o;uf· 
•Cil!nlly imrw:~rtant m the 
ct-emr Clt occupational thrr 
~?Y t.o brin1 Prince!. 1 Manna 
'-'m~:~~oo':e1111~:! v.eck tor Jh J 
Call~ the Pt-lo Wmg alter 
the school's l\rat chalrmtn, lt 
11 part of fleiliUes which to· 
d.ay attract student& \o Oo~f!t 
House from all over thr wnr11 
It h mainly the p1 .. cP where 
the students at lhe school -
now 210 - learn by pl!rsonal 
experience how thl"y c~~;n teac-h 
dlubl.ci hou.sewlvu to man~ 
\ie their home~~. 
Most ot Its gada:eU are rtAn-
d•;:ln~utfrr;~ntb!';ti.fa~cl: 
1~ .onal therapy dt's;J r1:m('nl.s, 
Wt>lfan: 
t •• the teae '1pr 
r.re~!ler f )r-'~ 
Aq\IIOfnt:•. I 
thnt ml~ht ar r, Wl!' do ou· 
t'-f'st l· Jn\ rnt one, •1: .utctrt 
w11.11 w .. have ''' m1 f'l the pur 
~0·(' 
I h;•d 11 ,!o· ~~ talk. ·.qth 
M•s• : •jr,.llier_ ot!lo:i .._. •• me l'f hf:r 
,lU-IPn• · ,n ·h· :n n,.;-1r...:;n of 
Uu ~·l: H~•: Tbe :tluo:i~nt.-; _-;w,t 
wh{' ev•·r tra·v coulrl linrl a 
-~P•.1l r·l tht." fl0or, lhe r~rm'l 
nf <·'-,1tl= nd .-.pot..c b<1ut 
thf'i '-'tH 
S lvo:l Urtnl, from Accra. 
Gh •a. htd •ust J:t'll rul vf 
1 hc ~:,J bt>d JO thP. bt'droorn 
after r!n,,on,tl~t·ng tht> elec-
tric ;,,g,·-•u,m·r It tr~kf'~ 
-.b.•ut ·''' hour to wind up and 
ftt. "'' 1 r.ook ol'>f' So:~ld. 
An· hhtarr of Wa:-wtck 
'<h:n· .1nd J1l1 Aroold, of Edm 
bur,:h. hAd JU t CCime from th~ 
h~th--r.o,m, .. tt.er demon1traf~ 
in£ ~'"'' ot the ;nost .-labo1alc 
P~l·cc!' of ~utpmf'nt tn the cot· 
lllilf'- thf: mli"''U;t!l;.· OJ:~rated 
h."JJ: t that ht•lp dl~ai.Jitd l)(·opl" 
¥*'l u and flUt )t the baLh 
.·.1khPLE' Wood. al'X· of War 
W!ck:-hJr :md Gfll .an E~ 
wards. ot Sutf,,IK. talk~d of 
the thrre month'' praclicotl 
h<Xpit:il t r:untn!-! tlsey had JU.ort 
don<e mostly wtth hat":roptt·J!Ic 
ht•I~I'W!\'t•!! :tnd J')lillltOl.~ '.VIlh 
he.1d IOJ•Jrit-a l.ilorfl!t Hou~'C' 
hA'{ :.-At:hirog llnks with ~;entral 
HOd ~·S)'Ch i AITIC' hOJ~pilal!l JO 
1 ~mr:loJO, Kent a.nd Sur ey :tt' 
weU a~; Oxfnrd). 
Thr-v :cld th~' round tht-y 
h.Jd t'o l-. ea ~iut sug~t!>ting 
things, t~fJt>Clllll:V with. oldl!'r 
Wt•mt-n, 'Nho h:•rl rr.;;,d~ cakts 
or whDlf'v•,r ll was a certain 
way all their 11Vf'S and Wt-re 
.ncllned to rw:!\i~t au~r&esttons 
from ,; n.t>re &lrl 
Sn MachPJe and GiUL&n 
•e rnrd how lo U\'Oid Jtvi.JJg 
"'.Uenta the irnptf'•Slon that 
ihey ~ .. er• l:>Pku: tnld to do 
IOMlelhinil 
The S.,:l"n>"ral trend ot talk: 
wa~ frf'Q:u:ntly mterrul)tl!'d ~! 
th~ tl' s went to the gla!'S 
Ir, the' cottage at Z>Dr1tt 
Hou~c. ocCVJ)a.tiOftOl th.ft'a.P11 
.ttudt>nt Svlui4 Odot, o1 
Gha11a, U.tl!'.! 011 tltdric paQt-• 
turnt1" opere~~d b~ vr"uino 
the (qnJrol.s 'H·drrncarh th~ 
chm Bl'lott, stlld,·nU An'?l 
Rruam (ld!J and Jilt A"'"ort 1 
d . .. non.ttrate ii\l'. hoilt tutd I 
to help d.sabh·rl pt•JPie r. 
G"ld I)Ut of '"' bnt~ 
<$ blnf:t to -llM Out f\WTf' J:ad 
gf'U to sho.,. m~· :l Fth k t.• 
hf'lp haf'mupieg:ocs dri!'~S thcrr. 
ulves • w-.t h•nger or. a 
~ohck !'K! th.tt p;:atients don't t,:w• 
t•> r~ach high to put •t h ... k 
In the W!l rd r<obf'; whllf: 
rnateonal thkt wh~n sewn to tht: 
C'Utf~ ot m~n'!l l'lhrrts can b-. 
JWt rre~-~ loJf"!J\f'r a . .! 
rufled api1rt 01 1 mo~f o.a f"ui.l)'l. 
to ~a\'1' rumbl ng •.~o!lh bu· tr n-. 
or cut! ltnks. 
ll wa,;; a!l practjca;l. aU In 
ventlvt>. and all ht!h :nt to 
make the ivf'• ut the d1nbil"d. 
* * * But .~ occur-~d •u "'"" •.hAL 
there wa!l ont> .HI!'a we 1\Ad~ 
touched on: a very tmportar.t 
a,;pect of R woman's makt--UP 
-- JUst th t, 10 fact, her make 
up. 
Can th.-y ht'lr hn put on 
ht>.. lipsttck, puwdtr, •t 10!' 
Alter ¥11. a woman·s ra1t- 111 
he-r apPf:arance. ht: van1t;y ll 
h~~~:t~'r h~~ a~;a':Wet'~n: 
and tl fhe lAkes a real ln.-
terert In tt. shc;s llkel.v to takP 
a real \ntert-11. tn a lol of 
other things. 
Yf'a, thto Klria: knt-w all about 
this. Th~y had eovPn found In :rei: :~~a~n c~~~cfitb!: ~~~t 
au•ded to ge-t hold of a long. 
h01ndle-d comb. or a ltpstl~k: 
1adiel. or a:n to the hairdrt-s· 
lng section, dl~ would immedl· 
ately begin to rPspond bttter 
In other ways. S.)m~timu. tt 
~~~ d~~c:u~~~r~!~v:c {~1r" ~~ 
h :bilitauon! 
THEY LIMP 
TO LEARN 
AND HELP 
OTHERS 
Story by 
ROSEMARY MCALLISTER 
Picture by 
PETER FARR 
To his customers, the sounded a bit cynical 
"Here they come again, 
doorway." 
His annoyance 
directed at two young 
women. One was in a 
wheelchair and the other 
had a four-legged stick 
to help her walk. 
They turned away and went 
back to the Dorset House 
School o! Occupational 
Therapy. 
Hearing what happened, 
their tutors Oiana Grellier 
and Mrs Mary Beesley realised 
they h&d a public relations 
job on tileir hands. 
The two young- women were 
:;;tudents-and sound of limb. 
They were learning, by ex-
penence, about the everyday 
problems that face a disabled 
)lousewi!e. 
The helpers 
At the greengrocer, the 
bouehL a caulift.ower, potatoes. 
apples and runner beans. They 
rhose these becau~e back at 
Dorset House. they had to cook 
their lunch-as disabled hous~· 
wives-Rnd they wanted to 
the operations ot peelinll! 
sltcmg usmg only one 
occupalional ther-
.!luden.ts at Dor.~et 
Howe, Head1ugtotl, hat"<' 
been getting some practicul 
e:t:pe r reuce in the problem,, 
of di,abled llotuetcive.!-by 
.!l!oppi»Q in a U'llcel-chair, 
or tl'ith the nid of a jour-
Lcgoged walking stick. 
Some shopkt>epcrs u·cre 
lta.rtled at first , but nou· 
serve the girls with a smile. 
Most of the students man-
age the chair all right-If 
ha$ good brakes- but som{' 
have trouble cornering and 
going backwards. 
Once a helpful pa.uer-bt,~ 
u.:ho u·a3n't used to ptUhing 
a wheel-chair, tipped it for-
wards at n crossing and 
spilled a student-but 110 
hnTm u•n.~ done. 
Anolht>r lime a s!llderrr 
wring lire Mick 11'o.s 111 u 
rrossingu•hen an old 1J'omnn 
limped up beside lrer, 
louclted lrer arm and said: 
"I'd help you dear, but l've 
got 11 bad leg my.~elf." 
A keu stop on tile sliop-
~;:~ngr~~~:drtf,~: gi~~s ~~~ 
potatoes, npples turd rurrner 
beans to prepare for lturch-
a.!! disabled lrotucll'it•e.t. with 
n11e hand 
It is J)Ort of a four-u·eek 
practrcal secttOII on house-
J.:ecping and J)enona/ care 
Cl'Utred 011 the collage in the 
grotmd.s of Dorset Hou.~P. 
Tllis cottage is eczutppcd u:tth 
many au:U and gadget.!, some 
rmproviscd bu the students 
lhcm.telves. 
The 01m is to teac1t how to 
make life easier for the polio 
and accident L'ICiim, the 
U'Omen tt'ith rhl"umatism, the 
woman U'lro has had a stroke, 
the old U"ith a broken /rip. 
formerlu l1o~pital cases but 
11011' able t.o took after them-
se I Pes, once they underst011d 
how ro QO aboul it. 
81tt before rltey ca1l under-
stand, the tltcrapi.tts teach~ 
ing them have lo understand 
r111d that'.~ where the shop-
keepers of Head'iugton come 
Ill. 
tients watc 
students trazn 
cc.i. '96o 
B ~~nF.t; an~0 8 women trom Eh~ wl~·~~~~-~rd~~'!: 
Odord and the oounl1 vtf1,ttd tb\ Yl.dton to the tdlooL 
~f't UoU!Ir School of .. That. ot coune. il quite wnnc. 
Qo·up.llt\lnAI The.rapv yetrter- n1~~udent' ban to &et 
day to W»h·h .. tudetfti \ralnlaJ \\'' an e11ortnOUI 
to bcNme occupatiOn l'3 k durinlit thelt' 
thcr.-pi~ts. (\ ars' trainl.nC.'' Only p.1rt. 
All of them had eood ;1..'-' ibe t.hr~ yeen la s_pent 
bl· -'ratdul for ~U~ttonnJ OOrBI"t llou.ae: Lhe 11\DJQrlty of 
t"lerapy, for the.r are villted training IJ •pent 1n borpltalt 
In tht:ir own home• by all 0\·er the countr\'. 
domlcillar_y occupa t ional HI CH aTANOARD 
therapto,;ls who, by teachiDI .. lt Isn't enou&h to know bow 
tht'"m n~:w f'raft<~~, no\ only to we3ve and ho"' to ~~ 
t.·nablf' them to Uve I f\ltler broider-," exp]alned a Jtudent 
a!td mnrc Independent ura but .. We have to M nbl.e \O adapt 
11.!!-0 helfl tht:m to e:fllrn pocket the m~ ove haH 1earned 
v.on~y and. ln many C'al~. o lO the oeeda and ab1Utle5 of 
liv\nQ:. the paUents." 
At Dor~et Housf" thl'Y watched Y~tcrd.ay'~ visitors 
~tudtnU ~.~ocu,m(l:. embroider· parLculor ln\rrest in an f!'lt· 
m•· patniUUl:. mklkmg toy~. hlbltlon ot the students• best 
doll~.: ha.'"kctwork, metalwork. work-buutltully ~.~ooven nl&!-
und_ ..,. Qodwnr)C, and mnllinll n a:leaming coppcr-voan, dt>li· 
vattetv of beautlrul and use- c:1te embroidery and polah~ 
ful obJeCt~. rangtng trotP furniturP-bUt they were- by 
,·oppor_ tnl)':. to bOokcasell und no .me~ns o\·erawt"d by the' 
cmbrcudrn~-rt l·urt.ams to hand- high 5tandard of what lb .. yl 
wo\"en dre..,.c:. and !'ikirts. uw. 
WI DE SCOPE "You aren't doinl that TiCh\ 
Mo .. t of the 'l!lton were over- Hue. let me show ,.ou.'' otaid a 
whelmed by thc ... cotle of the petlent authtuitatlvely after 
~tudcnts' c !'tlvi\ic\ - "We walcbtng one of Uu~ 1t1tft 
ha,·e- to ~ain a workinll teochl~ a ~roup ol a;tudeD.t 
knowledge or all cr:tf\.:1' durln.& hc,w to uuft :.on l0y5, And I 
our three yt<.~r!' tramlnl and &how them 1be did-muth tol 
a o;pedal.ued knnwlt'dge of th.. deli&ht of teacher .and 
!:~!:;!'i e;:~a~~~e~0~i;~~::~· \!::d:t;:.~~~. ~hC' it hnd 
Bu~t>~i~tu:~;':n~~~~~~" ::.e:,::J :~~~~81o;o;r~p;o~:;,:rt<;::;1 
rr.1ftot. and Niss E. M. T~rgeU, who 
Snr- rr.u!'t al~oo ~oludy ar1atom). 11 !lend of the Oxlord CJ\j .. 
11 h y s 1 o 1 o ay. psychology. Oecupa\lonaJ Therapy depa.rt 
,::enen.J merlicme. orthopaedJCI> menl_ who arran&td the VLIH 
md oCC'Up3tional therapy as as an annual QUilng tor their 
hpphed to ph) siCIII and men· dnabled p¥tleMiii. q~ that 
\.1:11 !UneH they were upcr1ally fllbd lor 
" Peuple oft('n think that there them to ~tee lh,.. many aids ror 
bm't mueh to occupational the: disabled wbich wt>N 
tht>r&P:-' beyond tov ma.lnntt... dtspll*Y. Many ot 1h~!@ 
I l'<Ud !he \'lee
-principal of Dor· v:ere made- at l1tlle 
ut House \MUi B. Collln& l, U1e studentl 

The Sta ll in the Market at Oxford. 
At a time when occupational therapists and others are giving much 
thought to the marketing of work done by patients, readers of this Journal 
may be interested in an observer's impression of the market stall at Oxford 
which has been opened for this purpose. 
If you ente r the Oxford l\1arket from the High Street, by the alley to 
the left of the Mitre Hotel, and keep straight on between the stalls, you 
soon see the handwork stall on the right. It is clearly placarded, freshly 
painted in blue and cream, well lighted and amply stocked with wares. 
These include woodwork, leatherwork, jewelry, weaving and needlework; 
the quality is very good, and the pricing most reasonable. 
The stall, with a frontage of about twelve feet, is double-£rooted, with 
glass windows which are boarded up when market is done. There is ju;t 
room between the windows and the back wall for a narrow "shop" with 
shelves at the back fo r display. In true market fashion goods are also 
a rranged on tables outside the shop, and soft toys dangle from a cross-bar 
overhead. 
T he committee responsible fo r the enterprise arranges a rota of 
volunteers to sell, and the stall is open from ten till four on WednesdO\ys. 
Fridays and Saturdays. Results so far have het'"n encouraging a nd t here is 
no do ubt that the c rowds which th rong the ma rket are attracted to buy a t 
fu MR. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
XFORD'S MENTAL HOSPITALS 
-SUCH MAGNIFICENT WORK! 
W E all sing the praises of our 
general hospitals, mater· 
nity homes and sani-
tonums, and quite rightly 
But one se ldom hears. or 
reads. of the magnificent 
work carried out in our men· 
tal hospi tals and clinics. 
Oxford has its fair share of 
these and yet few people rea· 
lise it. The Ashhurst Clinic 
at Littlemore is a classic ex· 
ample of what i<> done and 
being done to help the men· 
tail}' sick and those suffering 
from severe depression. 
Situated as it is in the 
centre of lush green grass 
and leafy trees. it is indeed 
a place to be proud or. 
Patients and staff alike. many 
of the latter coloured, wear 
everyday clothes. and that 
in 1tself is a major help to 
the patient. 
Occupational therapy is 
the main treatment and i-. 
<;uper\•ised and cncoura!!ed 
by }Oung stu~enr girls, most 
of whom reccwe no pay. 
The doctors amble around 
the clinic and chat freely 
and openly with all pat1tnts 
and the atmosphere is as 
friendly and happy as any 
holiday camp. 
A great deal is done in this 
clinic to rehabilitate alcoho-
lics, and out of their man y 
failures Ashhurst can boast 
of many more successes. 
So let us spare a thought 
for this and simi lar places 
and of the wonderful work 
done, and done so religiously 
by all members of its staff. 
For they are indeed doing a 
~reat job of work. and ren-
dering a really wonderful 
service. 
LESLIE P. WARNER 
Truby's Cafe, 
Banbury Road. 
Kidlingtnn. 
Her hushand also honoured 
Dame Sybil Thorndtke. and her husband. Sir 
Lewis Casson. are among those who will receive 
honorary degrees at Oxford Umversity Encaenia 
on June 22. They will receive the honorary 
rJegree of Doctor of Literature. 
The Uni,·er.<,it~· LS propo<;in~ 
to confer the <;ame des::rec on 
Johii Piper the pamter and 
writer. and Prof Arne Jacob· 
<;en. the Dani<;h architect who 
desi~ned St Cntherine's Col-
le,e:e 
Sir Geoffrey G1bbs, of the 
Manor House. Cllfton Hamp-
rlen. the merchant banker who 
is chairman of the manaJ:in.c: 
trustees of the Nuffield Foun-
dation and of the g-overninl! 
tru~tees of the Nuffield Pro-
vincial Hospit..."t\<; Trust. will be 
put forward for an honorary 
noctorate of Civil Law 
The • of Doctor of 
lo• 
College, 
Mary Lucy 
is an Honor-
Hugh'<; Col-
"he wa!' 
un<,-en,.aoiuate. and ror Pro· 
c;tler. Profec;· 
the Ecole 
Normale Superieure. Paris, and 
a member of the Fn~nch Aca-
d~my of Science:-
T herapy 
O:~me Sybil Thorndike and 
Sir Lewi!' Casson have both 
been closely mvolved with the 
Dorset Hou<,e SC'hool of Occu-
national Therapy. 
The c;chool was founded by 
Sir Lcwis'!' sl!'ter, the late Or 
E:tlilh Ca"son. in 1930 It now 
ha« <1 permanent centre at 
London Road. Head1n~ton. 
Both Sir Lewis and Dame 
Sybil ha\'~ been on the school'c; 
de\•elopment truc;t. actively 
workin~ to ral-=e funds for it 
In 1959 they e:ave a recital m 
Oxford m aid or new build· 
inl{:r; for 1t. 
Mr Piper designed the ~real 
baptistry window of Coventry 
Cathedral Dr. Cartwrip:ht, a 
mathematician, is a Fellow of 
lhf' Royal Soctetv. 
OXFORD HONOURS THE 
THEATRE 
Degrees for Dame Sybil and Sir Lewis 
FROM A STAFF REPORTER-OXFORD, JUNE 22 jt-,t. 
With cascades of ornamental Latin. 
and with stately scarlet procession. 
Oxford today admitted Dame Sybil 
Tborndike and Sir Lewis Casson to hon-
orary degrees of Doctor of Letter:, . 
Britain's grand old theatrical couple 
have had more promising scripts to play. 
They have learnt thousands of lines in 
their time, but they did not have a word 
to say between them in this performance. 
The star part was taken by the Public 
Orator, who commended them with 
many a witty allusion in the elegant 
obscurity of a learned tongue. 
The costumes at Encaenia are not par-
ticularly flattering- it i.i probably c.asic r 
to look dignjficd dressed as C lytemnestra 
or as Lady I>. t acbellh than in a red and grey 
dress ing gown with a square black tea cosy 
on the head. The Sheldonian is a theatre 
in the round, packed to the top shelf with 
distinguished academics in formidable 
plumage. AU Dame Sybil and Sir Lewis 
had to do was to make an entrance: one 
after the other, to stand and listen to flat-
tering things said about them, and to accept 
voUeys of affectionate applause. And, of 
course , they did it magn1ficently. 
Echoes and memories 
What an entrance, preceded by Bach-
bellowi.ng organ, e<;corted by a forest o( 
maces. Dame Sybil beams mischievously 
wh.de her husband wa.lks forward, Ironing 
on his stick; and scurries to help him down 
the lethal step ha!{ way along the a i ~\e. 
No thunder and lightning today from ou r 
greatest tragedienne o[ the century; but 
echoes and memorie.;; of ancient thunde r and 
laughter, and of that ind~tructible voice; 
and of old parts, of the origmal St. J oan, 
of hnrror-hauntcd Medca . 
Dame Sybll is commcnded as the most 
talented child of the Muses Melpomcne and 
ThaHa "who hac given us so often in both 
tragedy and comedy that high form of 
pleasure". She has played numberlen 
parts, sometimes even male one'i, the Public 
Orator says in lapidary periods. At the 
same time she is always devoting herself 
to good causes. She freely adm,its her deht 
to her theatrical producers : in fact, she 
married one of them. ..An arti"'.t of true 
nobihty, who captivates our eyes, our ear), 
our hearts." 
There i5. emotion of first-night applau~ 
as she step<; forward to shake the hand o! 
the Chancellor, Mr. Harold Macrnillan. 
Evergreen veteran 
ve~~~a;e1tsisp;';~:C~it~ ~( /~;ar~v:~~eh~ 
perfo~ance as Glouceo:ter in 1940, sent 
th.e aud1ence o~t to face the dangers of war 
Wlth hearts uphfted. He and his wife have 
been a partnership as affectionate and un-
!1-olfish as that of Agricola and Domitia. 
They should really have received thc1r 
degrees arm in arm, if convention allowed 
it. 
J oan-equally gi[.ted in tragedy and 
comedy, she had been able to portray to 
the life the country girl and the saint (ut 
quae comoediae tragoediaeque pariter apta 
indolem rusticllatis divinae tam dilucide 
repraesentare posset}-and Sir Lewi~·s pro· 
duction of King Lear in \940 ; today they 
had for a moment left the theatre, where 
[or many months they had been taking 
part in the "'ilty production of A rst·nlc 
and Old Lace (tot me11us /epor~ ~xquisito 
inter misericordiam versat1Wr et VCIIt!tlllm). 
Other degrees 
There are murmurs of admiration for 
the Orator's neat classica l rendering of 
"Arsenic and Old Lace, the Gaiety Theatre, 
Manchester", and .. but I'm ~u re he's dying 
lor a smoke". He is only half stumped by 
the effort of how ti: <;.ay that Sir Lew1s 
became a majo r in the \914 war. 
Other honorary degrees are con.ferred on 
Sir Geoffrey G1bbs (Doctor o[ C1vil Law), 
the merchant banker-" his sense of duty 
and his loving kindness lead him to under· 
lake countless public and private tasks", 
including looking after the . Univerc.ity 
Chest investments, with graufymg re sults. 
Professor Arne Jacob<iien (()actor of 
Letters), the Danish architect, who has 
" added a jewel to the dr~ming tower">" 
in the new brick building for SI. 
Catherine's. "The general effect ma¥ be 
austere" , muses the Orator, "but 1t is 
happily tem~red by the judicious choice 
of materials, trees and flower<~." 
Mr. John Piper (Doctor of Letters)-Gn 
artist" of austere harmony" who not only 
rivals nature, like ApoJie.o;, but surpasses it 
Dr. Lucy Cart Might (Doctor of Science), 
Mi-stress of Girton College, Cambridge-
.. priestess of the mathematical my,terie' 
which initiates call fixed points and integral 
!unctions". 
Professor Alfred Kastler. of Paris 
(Doctor of Science}-" an imaginative 
sc1entist who has investigated the mter-
actions of light and atoms". Profeswr 
Kastler's actjvities led the Public Orator 
into labyrinths of Lucreuan Latin. 
Gladstone prize winner 
Then up out of a lofty side pulpit pops 
the Gladstone Memorial Prize winner, Miss 
Jean Jihirad, of St Hild.1's, for the appalling 
ordeal o[ reciting a potted vcr~ion of her 
winning composition. This is about the 
effects of the Indian Mutiny on Bnti>h pub-
lic opinion. And 11 is very deep, as hard 
work as the Latin. But it ends with a good 
joke. 
From the opposite pulpit arise, oh 
Professor of Poetry, to deliver in Latin the 
Creweian Oration of thank<: to benefactors 
of the university. The Franks commission. 
of course, featured in a big way this year. 
And the professor hedges channingly on his 
opinion about it, but give5 thanks for the 
vision o[ an Oxford with "a fuller, more 
civilized, and, perhap~. a more prosperous 
life". 
Organ bursts out again like Niagara. Mr. 
" For so many yearc. you have moved us 
by your suprc:me art both to tears and to 
Jaugtlter ", the Chancellor says, pronounc· 
ing his Latin in defiant prep-school accent'>. 
In commemorating the long and .,plendid 
partnership of Dame Sybil and Sir Lewis 
(par generosissimum, wm illu.srr~ pra~be111 
per totam vitam societatis e:cemp/um) nhc 
Public Orator reca lled in particular Dame 
Ma:cmillan, gorgeous in gold and black, 
with a train bearer in his wali:e, leads the way 
out. The scarlet crocodile stumps along 
behind him out into the gentle June day, 
where under~raduate') in bedraggled evening 
dress are still straggling home after last 
nig:ht's Commem. Odord always makes a 
grand theatrical occasion out of her hono-
rary degrees, but today was a gala 
performance. 
creation of the character of SL 24. 
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Cum primum hanc nostrnm universitatem, Domine Cancel-
l:uie \'O:,que Academici. puer immaturus miratus sum, omnia 
perpetua 'idebantur, omnia aeterna atquc Yc l acre perenniora. 
Yi' credidl,'>em tam pulchram tamquc claram Musarum sedem 
unquam po.,,l!"' ici~.;,itudinum amicam videri. Sed rccentioribus 
ann1.., omms Cl\ ua .... ornnis gens no' is necessitatibus inscrvit, 
'cl certe ... ententm: 
temporJ. mutantur, nos et mutamur in Ill is. 
I tJque fit ut no:, qui hodie in benefactorum memoria m ut 
mos e:,t comocamur non metu novitatis an tiqua in univer-
sltatc mo' eamur sed etiam spc. Quaestio Franksiana iam 
laborum C\cellentium fructum foras dedit. Quis non legct 
haec7 'M in tu i~tud ais? Nemo hercule.' Quis non contem-
plator commoda quae e' eis possunt fluere? ·Vel duo ve l 
nemo.' '\l"on iam cantabimus, puto, illud Erasmi ·q uam vernal, 
quam arridet undique' Rhedycina; immo grat ias Quaesito-
nbus praecipuas agimus, dum cogitationc comprehendirnus 
no,am universitatis nostrae hominibus utilitatem: maiorem 
studiosorurn gregem, 'ita m ampliorem, humaniorem-an 
etiam opulentiorem? nescio. 
Ut per tot ann os. nm i benefactores universitatis nos obliga-
'erunt. Confiteor me non posse omnes, neque om nia quae 
dederunt, hac angusta oratione numerare ve l nominare. 
Quid? Poeta sum, vocem aeneam non habeo. Hoc certe ipsi 
non reprehendent. Ut ab eis incipiam qui rerum natura lium 
scientiae operam navayerunt, Fundationis Nufficldanae pro-
curatores magnam erogaverunt pecuniam ut Biophysica 
molecularia novus professor in Stoa, non in horto prosequatur . 
"'leque in hoc stet it liberalitas; nam iidem agriculturam promo-
'erunt, iidem medicinam, iidem criminum studia, iidem ed uca-
tionis. Ab aerario publico pro poliomyelitide investiganda 
proYenerunt praeclara dona. unde factum est ut professor 
e\stiterit qui nen·orum affectus exponat. Novi profcssores 
ubique ebulliunt, prout humanae scient iae Assyrium Humen 
rumpit ripas suas et in inauditos rivulos lacunasque diffiuit. 
Microbiologia iam in legitime professore gloriabitur ; qui ut 
sustentetur, dona continuat domus de Guinness, cuius bene-
ficia multi etiam recognovcrunt homines qui microbiologiam 
non curant. Hi ne facilis transitus ad vasa: ilia antiqua dico, 
quae cum marmoribus aliisque pretiosis veterum monumentis 
in Museum Ashmoleanum large ac munifice transtulerunt ex 
Paraphrase and explanation 
When in unripe youth , Mr. Chancellor, I first focused my 
admiring eyes upon this University, it a ll seemed everlas ting. 
I should not eas ily have been persuaded tha t this fair and 
famous haunt of the Muses would ever be found embracing 
change. But in recent yea rs the whole world has become the 
servant of new conditions, or a t any rate new principles. Times 
change, and we with them. So in ga thering here today for the 
customary remembrance of our benefactors, we are stirred not 
so much by fear o f innovation in our ancient inheritance as 
by hope o f it. The Franks Commission has now published 
the fruit o f its remarkable labours, and everyone will be 
reading it. {"And you, sir, may we have your opinion ?' 'Oh yes, 
definitely everyone.') Everyone will be thinking of the benefit s 
that it may bring us. ('Oh yes, everyone, on the whole, defin-
itely.') Our chorus will no longer be 
'God 's in his heaven, all 's right with the world '. 
The Commissioners deserve our lively thanks for the vision o f 
an Oxford better able to perform its functions, with an en-
larged student body enjoying a full er, more civilized, and , 
perhaps, a more prosperous life. 
Benefactors to the University have continued to put us in 
their debt. I must confess that I cannot , within the limits o f this 
oration , enumera te them a ll , or their gifts. A poet is a llowed to 
plead that he has not got 'a tongue indestructible': and I am 
sure that those I omit will forgive me. To begin with scientific 
benefac tions, the Nuffield Foundation has given a la rge grant 
for the accommoda tion o f the new Pro fessor of Molecular 
Biophys ics, as well as grants for work in the fi elds of agri-
culture, medicine, criminology, and educati on. The National 
Fund for Resea rch into Poliomyelitis has endowed a Profes-
sorship in Clinical Neurology. New professors a re popping up 
everywhere, as the river of human knowledge bursts its banks 
and branches out into unpredictable new streams and lagoons. 
Microbiology now boasts a statutory pro fessorship, thanks 
to the continued support of Guinness, whose boons a re 
fa mil iar to many who have no head for microbiology. My tra in 
of thought leads me to the collection of ancient vases, marbles, 
and other precious antiquities which Sir John and Lady Bcazley 
have generously given to the Ashmolean Museum. The Ash-
molean has continued to receive a series of benefactions from 
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suis loannes Beaz1ey eques auratus et Domina BeazJey. In 
easdem aede) plura dona commisit, ut et alias, doctor liberal is 
Eduardus Robinson; eo de m etiam imagines ex Spenceri 
Churchill coilectaneis wnerunt, quae ex eo emi poterant quod 
opes suppedltaverant cum Omnium Animarum Collegium, turn 
aerarium a tusei Alberta-Victoriani custodibus administratum. 
His omnibus, et ceteris quos nominatim laudare non poteram, 
gratias agimus rnagnas. 
De mortuis academica diurna aliquid dixerunt. Maerent 
car:1 moenia. Mihi licet fortasse mentionem facere Gulielmi 
Gcorgii Stewart Adams, Omnium Animarum Collcgii olim 
custodis; Donaldi Frizel Hyde, cfot.Aof3tf3)..ou Americani perquam 
liberalis. qui non solum libros rarissimos Bibliothecae Bod-
leianae donabat, sed etiam suis pecuniis lacunaria Bibliothecae 
Ducis Humfredi renovanda curavit; Jan Richmond equitis, 
Archaeologiac Romanae professoris; Laurentii Ricardi Wager, 
Geologiae professoris; Arthur Mc\Vatters equitis, per viginti 
annos apud Unhersitatis aerarium ab epistolis; Laurentii 
Gulielmi Hanson, Bibliothecae Bodleianae ministri notabiJjs, 
Nee silere possum recordans Carolum Franciscum Bell, Ash· 
moleani Musei olim custodem; Gulielmum Hamilton Fyfe 
equitem, adulescentium educatione, Evelyn Arthur St. John 
\Vaugh. stilo acuto praeclarum. 
'Quod superest obitu meritorum ftore beato, 
sua vis iustorum fragrat odor tumulo.' 
Restat ut magistratus depositos initosque breviter recenseam. 
Collegij Sanctae Annae Principali Dominae Ogilvie succedit 
Nancy Fisher, bene merenti bene merens. Collegii novi Sanctae 
Crucis magister primus creatus est Gulielmus Eduardus van 
Heyningen scientiae naturalis doctor. Professoribus valedici-
mus tribus: evill Coghill philologo, Wilielmo Hume-Rothery 
metallurgo, Gulielmo Owen philosophiae antiquae historico. 
His succedunt in vicem Helena Gardner, Petrus Bernhard 
Hirsch, loannes Lloyd Ackrill. Salutamus pariter Sbeppard 
Sutherland Frere, successorem Ian Richmond equitjs, cuius 
mortem praematuram paullo ante renuntiavi ; David Phillips 
et Gulielmum Ritchie Russell, hunc nervorum affectus pro-
fessurum, ilium biophysica molecularia; professores in nomine 
Felicis Slade, Haroldi Harmswortb, Georgii Eastman factos, 
qui erunt David Piper, Harry Williams, Georgius Wbjtelaw 
Dr. E. S. G . Robinson; and it has been enabled to buy objects 
from the Spencer-ChurchiU coUections with the help o f a gift 
from All Souls and a grant from the fund administered by the 
Victoria and Albert Museum . To these, and the o thers whom 
I could not mention by name, we say thanks. 
Of those who have died during the year, the obituaries tell , 
and the stones that knew them grieve. I may mention William 
George Stewart Adams, former Warden of All Souls; D. F. 
Hyde, the American book-lover who not only gave many 
scarce books to the Dodleian but bore the whole cost of re-
storing the painted cei lings of Duke Humfrey's Library and 
Arts End; Sir I an Richmond, Professor of the Archaeology 
of the Roman Empire; L. R. Wager, Professor of Geology; 
Sir Arthur McWatters, for twenty years secreta ry of the 
University Chest; L. W. Hanson, devoted servant of the Bod-
lcian. Nor can I forbear to recall C. F. Bell, former keeper 
of the Ashmolean Museum, and Sir William Hamilton Fyfe's 
services to education, and those of Evelyn Waugh to literature. 
'Blessed a re the flowers of the righteous, 
and sweet fragrance is upon their memoriaL' 
I must now record a brief tribute to those who are laying 
down and entering office. Lady Ogilvie is retiring as Principal 
of St. Anne's, and is succeeded by Nancy Fisher. Dr. W. E. 
van Heyningen has been a ppointed as the first Master of St. 
Cross College. We bid farewell to three professors: Nevill 
Coghill (English Literature) , Wiltiam Hume-Rothery (Metal-
lurgy), and Gwilym Owen (Ancient Philosophy). They a re 
succeeded by Miss Helen Gardner, Peter Hirsch, and John 
Ackrill . We greet these, as well as Sir I an Richmond's successor 
Sheppard Sutherland Frere, and the new professors of Clinical 
Neu rology, William Ritchie Russell, and Molecula r Biophysics, 
David Philtips; the Slade Professor for 1966-7, David Piper ; 
the Harmsworth Professor, Harry Williams; and the George 
Eastman Professor, George Whitelaw Mackey. We also pay 
Mackey. Hactenus de professoribus. Haud immemores tamen 
erimus protobibliothecarii Bodleiani O\\ell Myrcs, qui magi-
stratum deposuil, neque Roberti Shackleton, qui susccpit. Qui 
in libris regnal, regnal in immortalibus. 
Ad finem propero, ne credatis me aeneam illam voccm dis-
simula\'isse £ipwJ•tKW~. Sed an tequam portum occupabo, insi-
gnissime Vice-Cancellarie, tibi 'olo, si licet , iamdudum amico, 
nunc aurato equi ti, gralulationes addere. Plura dicere poteram, 
Cancellarie illuslrissime vosque Academici, nisi aurem iam 
1am Hlleret Amor-Amor, rogatis? Sic est, hospites: Amor 
aeslatis Anglicac, et brevitatis. 
'Ciaudi te iam rivos. pueri , sat prata biberunt. ' 
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tribute to Nowell Myres on his resignation as Bodley's Libra-
rian , and his successor Robert Shackleton. Whoever is king 
among books, has immorLals for his subjects. 
I have nearly finished; I don't want you to th ink that in dis-
claiming the tongue indest ructible I was being disingenuous. 
But before the flag goes down , Mr. Vice-Chancellor, may I as 
an old friend add my congratulations upon your knighthood? 
I could say more; but, Mr. Chancellor, I feel Love tapping 
me on the shoulder. Yes, Love- of summer in England, and 
of brevity. 
' Lads, shut the sluice: the fields have drunk their fill.' 
l · 
Doctor of Civil Law 
THE HON. SIR GEOFFREY COKAYNE GIBBS 
Doctors of Letters 
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MARY LUCY CARTWRIGHT 
PROFESSOR ALFRED KASTLER 
THE HON. SIR GEOFFREY COKAYNE GJBBS 
K.C.M.G. 
Notum profecto Ennianum illud 
luppiter hie risit, tempestatesque serenae 
riserunt omnes risu lovis omnipotentis. 
notiss imus autem idemque gratissimus apud socios fami liares-
que ubique huius viri sponte effusus cachinnus. nemo sane 
plura negolia publica et privata officio benignitatique satis-
faciendi causa suscipit- nam sicut Metelli Romae fate fiebant 
consules, ita domus huius optime semper de patria nostra 
meretur- minima tamen trepidat ione, summa comitate, 
simplicitate candidissima suscepta secundum perducit ad 
exitum. Aedi Christi adscriptus, cuius in libris senior vix 
quisquam commensalis exsistit, societa ti genti liciae :ugenta-
riorum ad mercaturam spectantium coniunctus Australiae 
aliarurnque civita tium transrnarinarurn opibus augendis inter-
fuit, idemque Aulae Condimentariorum praefectus mox Marte 
iterum saeviente curavit ut rerum ad bell urn utilium facultate 
Britanni hostes superare possent. nos tamen ipsi duas prae-
sertim ob causas huic gra tias agere debemus. nimirum tu, 
Honoratissime, virum in urbe Londinii peritum nominas ut 
Curatores Aerarii nostri admoneat de pecuni is collocandis ; 
admonente hoc viro foenus anno hoc proximo factum est fere 
bessibus. deinde, quamquam inter Fiduciaries Nosocomiorum 
Provincialium nuper in locum eius praefectus est vir egregius 
Domus Rhodesianae Custos, Fundationi Nuffieldanae summa 
adhuc sollertia praesidet. quidni igitur gaudea mus tarn com-
mode nos posse ex: aedibus illis prope ripas T hamesis amoenis 
arcessitum praesentare virum praehonorabilem Galfridum 
Cokaync Gibbs, Praeclari Ordinis S. Michaelis et S. Georgii 
Equitem Commendatorem, ut admittatur honoris causa ad 
gradum Doctoris in Jure Civiti? 
Vir provehendae medicinae Academiaeque nostrae studio-
sissime, qui tantum consilium, tantum auxilium semper nobis 
tulisti , ego auctoritate mea et totius universitatis admitto te 
ad gradum Doctoris in lure Civili honoris causa. 
These lines of Ennius are well known: 
Jove laughed, and cheerly all the weather powers 
Laughed at the laugh of Jove omnipotent. 
Well known and well loved too is the spontaneous mirth of this 
our first honorand. His sense of duty and his loving kindness lead 
bjm to undertake numberless public and private tasks-for as 
the Metelli became consuls by fate at Rome, his family always 
does good service to our state-yet with the minimum of fuss, 
the maximum of friendliness, the most transparent sincerity, 
he brings his undertakings to a successful conclusion. After 
becoming a member of Christ Church-he is said to be the 
senior undergraduate on its books-he joined hls family firm 
of merchant bankers, and was particularly concerned with 
Australasian and other overseas development. In 1938 he 
became Master of the Court of the Grocers' Company, and 
next year took up work in the Ministry of Economic \Varfare. 
But at Oxford we have two particular reasons for being grateful 
to hlm. He is the Chancellor's nominee (as 'a person carrying 
on business in the City of London') on the Investment Com-
mittee of the University Chest; and last year's dividends for 
the Trust Pool amounted to 7·75 per cent. Secondly, while the 
Warden of Rhodes House has taken over from rum as Chair-
man of the Provincial Hospitals Trust, he still presides with the 
utmost efficiency over the Nuffield Foundation. So what can 
be more fitting than that we should invite the Honourable 
Geoffrey Cokayne Gibbs, K.C.M.G., to come from his 
charming house at Clifton Hampden and be presented for 
admission to the honorary degree of D.C.L.? 
Sir Geoffrey Gibbs is devoted to the advancement of 
medicine and of our University, and has always given us 
generously of his help and advice. I admit him to the degree 
of Doctor of Civil Law. 
DAME SYBIL THORNDIKE, D.B.E. 
Sis bona tu, dulcis virgo, sit callida quaevis! 
tritum illud quid em, sed et animi pusilli, nee iure sic diiunctius 
dicitur. nonne enim hospita haec nostra longam per vitam 
innumerabiles personas, nonnunquam vel viriles, summa arte 
sustinet, eadem bonis causis liberalissime se devovet? Duro-
brivae in domo ecclesiastica nata, cum ad a rtis musicae stu-
dium, quod adhuc, credo, desiderat, paulisper se appl icavisset, 
accessit ad scenam. in theatre Mancuniae, quod Hilaritas 
nuncupatur, apud Arnericanos fabulas vatis Aufonae dando, 
belli prioris tempore Londinii qua populum attrahit Victoria 
ilia Prisca, usum suum famamque constanter auxit. quantum 
de beret tunc doctoribus suis libere confitetur; immo uni ex iis 
nupsit. o navitatem feminae caelestem! altera m ox manu 
tenet partium exemplar, altera movet infantium cunas. gloriam 
profecto latissimam percepit ubi prima personam Sanctae 
Joannae tuita est, ut quae comoediae tragoediaeque pariter 
apta indolem rusticitatis divinae tarn dilucide repraesentare 
posset; sed quat praeterea fabulas Graecas et Francogallicas, 
quat itinera et per bellum hoc alterum suscepit ut militarium, 
fossorum Silurum, civium ceterorum animos relaxaret, et alias 
ubi multas vecta per gentes Britannica divulgavit spectacula! 
praesento vobis integrae nobilitatis artificem, quae oculos, 
aures, corda nostra et in theatre et TT}'Ao1TnKiiJ) allicit ac per-
domat, Sybillam Thorndike, Ordini Jmperii Britannici adscri-
ptam, ut admittatur honoris causa ad gradum Doctoris in 
Litteris. 
Melpomenes Thaliaeque alumna ornatissima, quae et in 
tragoediis et in comoediis altiorem illam voluptatem totiens 
nobis praestitisti, ego auctoritate mea et totius universitatis 
admitto te ad gradum Doctoris in Litteris honoris causa. 
' Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever!' 
What a hackneyed pusillanimous remark, and how unreal a 
dilemma! See how our guest has been sustaining through a long 
life numberless parts, sometimes even male ones, with con-
summate art , and yet always devoting herself to good causes. 
Daughter of a canon of Rochester, she fi rst aspired to be a 
pianist-and it is still her major love. Taking to the stage she 
steadily increased her experience and her reputation by her 
work at the Gaiety Theatre, Manchester, in Shakespeare 
Repertory in America, and at the Old Vie. She freely admits 
her debts to her producers at this time; in fact she married one 
of them. And what superhuman energy she showed! Next we 
see her with a copy of her part in one hand, and rocking a 
cradle with the other. Perhaps she achieved her greatest glory 
as the creator of the character of Saint Joan; equally gifted in 
tragedy and comedy she portrayed to the )ife the country girl 
and the saint. But there is realty not time to mention either 
all the Greek and French plays in which she took leading parts, 
or all her tours, whether during the Second World War, when 
she entertained the forces, Welsh miners, and civi lians in 
general, or whether when all over the world she spread the 
fame of British plays. I present to you an artist of true nobility, 
who on television as well as on the stage captivates our eyes, 
our ears, our hearts, Sybil Thorndi ke, D. B. E. , for ad mi ssion to 
the honorary degree of D.Litt. 
Most talented foster child of the Muses Melpomene and 
Thalia, who have given us so often both in tragedy and in 
comedy that exalted form of pleasure, I admit you to the degree 
of Doctor of Letters. 
-
SIR LEWIS CASSON, M.C. 
Hie vir egregius et uxor eius, cui plaudere vixdum desiistis, 
velut Agricola et Domitia Decidiana vixerunt per mutuam 
caritatem et in vicem se anteponendo, mallentque, si fieri 
posset, simul apud vos praesentari; sed m oris est scilicet ut 
praecedant feminae. ortus hie in finibus Ordovicurn, adulescens 
scientia machinati imbutus, ineunte hoc saeculo et histrio 
ingressus in scenam et post siparium doctor fabularum vitae 
curriculum exsequitur rnax.ime strenuum. in bello illo priore 
ad gradum in exercitu satis arnplum evectus Cruce Militari 
ornatur; in hoc altere fabu las copiarum rnilitarium oblecta-
tionis causa peragendas ordinal, nee non Concilio Histrionum 
Britannicorum quod Aequitas appellatur prudenter praesidet. 
eo autem tempore praecipue, credo, hoc memorandum accidit, 
quod labentibus sociis nostris notam docendo tragoediam de 
rege illo infeliciter potestatem deponenti, et ipse partes Ducis 
Glocestriae sustinendo, vere Aristotelea concitata purgatione, 
animos spectatorum ad belli periculis acrius occursandum forti-
ter confirmavit. nee praetermittendum quod pace restituta 
Concilio Artium Britannico adscriptus est. maxime tamen 
admiramur quod hie et Domina Sybilla, par generosissimum, 
tarn illustre praebent per totam vitam societatis exemplum. 
nonne hoc ipso die, relicto parumper theatro ubi tot menses 
lepore exquisito inter misericordiam versantur et venenum, nos 
una visitare dignantur? praesento vobis veteranum viridem, 
Ludovicum Casson, Equitem Auratum, Collegii Tmperialis 
Socium, ut admittatur honoris causa ad gradum Doctoris in 
Litteris. 
Veterane Scaenae Britannicae semper fidelis, qui tot per 
annos cum ad lacrimas turn ad risum nos arte tua summa 
coegisti, ego auctoritate mea et totius universitatis admitto te 
ad gradum Doctoris in Litteris honoris causa. 
Our next guest, and his wife, whom you have just been 
applauding, have throughout their life been as affectionate and 
selfless one to the other as were Agricola and Domitia Decidi-
ana, and would have preferred, if it had been possible, to be 
presented together; 
But 'Ladies First' is what convention bids. 
He was born in North Wales and was educated in engineering. 
At the beginning of this century he started his career as actor 
and producer, and his activity has been astonishing. In the first 
war be became a Major and was awarded the M.C.; in the 
second he was appointed Drama Director to C. E. M .A. and 
elected President of Britisb Actors' Equity. But perhaps parti-
cularly to be remembered from that period is his production 
of King Lear in 1940, when he himself took the part of 
Gloucester; the audience experienced a real Aristotelian 
'catharsis', and went out to face the trials of war with hearts 
uplifted. Nor must we forget that after the war he became a 
member of the Arts Council of Great Britain. Yet we feel 
particular admiration because that splendid team Sir Lewis and 
Dame Sybil have been through all these years so inspiring an 
example of partnership. This very day they come to visit us 
hand in hand, leaving for a moment the theatre where for 
several months they have been taking part in that witty pro-
duction of' Arsenic and Old Lace'. I present to you a vigorous 
veteran, Sir Lewis Cassoo, Fellow of Imperial College, London, 
for admission to the honorary degree of D. Litt. 
Now a veteran in your loyal service to the British stage, for 
many a year you have moved us by your supreme art both to 
laughter and to tears. I admit you to the degree of Doctor of 
Letters. 
PROFESSOR ARNE JACOBSEN 
Praecipuum in Elysio honorem censent quidam bonis 
architectis ad extremum destinari, ut qui, si quidquam genus 
artificum, tot tamque variis hominibus ad utilitatem volupta-
temque pcrcipiendas tarn magnum momentum exerceant. 
hunc au t em virum iam nunc hodie ad nost ros honores vocamus. 
iuvenis a rte picturae fere omissa formas aedificiorum supel-
lectilisque constituit effingere. deversoria profecto, officinas, 
Judas, curias decurionum multis locis designat, sed et domuum 
modestarum exstructionern libentiss ime tractat. idem cultellos, 
lucernas, textilia, sellas denique, quarum species fortasse 
notissimae Ovum et Cycnus nuncupantur, ingenio sirnul 
sollerti simul eleganti excogitat. nos tamen cum admiramur 
praesertim cum, Societate Sanctae Catherinae no vu m in Pratum 
amplioremque in statum migrante, e patria arcessitus gemmam, 
ut ait quidam, culminibus somniantibus adiunxerit. lapidem 
fundamentorum inscriptum ipsa Regina ponere, arbitrum 
negotiorum se praebere Princeps Philippus, tu dignatus es, 
Honoratissime, rite aperire aedificia, quae tralaticiam formam 
plerumque servant, totius operis severitatem et exquisitissimis 
materiae, a rborum, florum generibus et pa rtium vel minima-
rum usu et lepore felicissi me temperant, collegii Magistro, 
Sociis, adulescentibus, nee non externis fiunt acceptissima. 
sed quid moror? iam diu , opinor, a Jituo fumivomo aegre 
abstinet. praesento vobis artificem robust urn , qui, cum per hos 
annos proximos ta rn saepe Academiam nostram visitet, potius 
quam hospes contubernalis ex.istimatur, Arne Jacobsen , in 
Academia Artium Regali Danica quondam Architecturae 
Professorem, ut admittatur honoris causa ad gradum Doctoris 
in Litteris. 
Architecte ingeniosissime, qui iure gloriari pates Academiae 
nost rae magna ex parte lapideae latericium a te miraculum 
esse additum, ego auctoritate mea et totius universitatis 
admitto te ad gradum Doctoris in Litteris honoris causa. 
,, 
Some thjnk special honours are fin ally reserved in heaven for 
good architects, as they have more influence than most crafts-
men in providing service and gratification for so many kinds 
of people. But this man we invite here and now to accept an 
honorary degree. When young he wished to be a painter, but 
later he decided to become an architect and furniture-designer. 
While he plans hotels, factories, schools, and town-ha lls in 
many countries, he is very keen on producing small houses 
too. Likewise he designs practical and tasteful cutlery, lamps, 
fabrics, yes and chairs, of which the two most famou s types 
are the Egg and the Swan. But we particularly admire Jacobsen, 
because, when St. Catherine's was moving to another Meadow 
and a more exalted status, he was called from Denmark to add, 
as has been said, a jewel to the dreaming towers. The Queen 
graciously laid the foundation stone of the new college, Prince 
Philip has become its Visitor, and you, Sir, officially opened it. 
The buildings, which largely observe the traditional plan of a 
college, win high praise from the Master, Fellows, and under-
graduates, as well as from outsiders. The general effect may 
be austere, but it is happily tempered by the careful choice of 
materials, trees, and flowers, and by utility and charm in all its 
details. But I'm sure he is dying for a smoke. I present to you 
without further delay a powerful artist, so frequent a visitor 
during the last six years that he seems almost a resident member 
of our body, Arne Jacobsen, lately Professor of Architecture 
in the Danish Royal Academy of Fine Arts, for admission to 
the honorary degree of D.Litt. 
Professor Jacobsen is a brilliant architect who can claim to 
have introduced a new style of architecture to Oxford and to 
have reversed the achievement of Augustus, making brick serve 
where stone was used before. I admit him to the degree of 
Doctor of Letters. 
JOHN PIPER 
Exstiterunt in Graecia post bella Persica scriptores nonnulli 
qui austeram harmoniam exhibebant; eandern, credo, in 
hospitis nostri pictura inveneris. pater consultoribus de iure 
retigiosissime respondebat; usque ad mortem eius in negotio 
fam.iliari perseveravit filius, qui turn demum in artificium 
pictoris perdhcendum fere totus incubuit. ipse poeta prima 
sane penuriam temporum iudicia de art ibus in singulas heb· 
doroadas scribendo sustinebat; nam neque domuurn ac 
regionum tabulae eius neque colorum lineamenta quamvis 
ingeniosa facile emptorem turn reperiebant. bello tamen 
exorto, ad munus opportunum publice vocatus, detrimenta 
aerio hostium irnpetu illata depinxi t. scribit Lucilius quosdam 
credere in signis aeneis cor inesse; nobis opera huius con-
templantibus adflicta aedificia spirare videantur. mox ipsius 
Reginae iussu pigmentis aqua dilutis usus Castellum Vinde-
soriense idque mirum in modum effinxit. iam antea librum 
peregrinantibus idoneum de comitatu Oxoniensi scripserat; 
idem postea alios comitatus vicinos pari felicitate tractavit. 
ecclesiarum autem studiosus Dioecesis Oxoniensis Consilium 
utiliter admonet, vitroque insignite tincto fenestras capellae 
Collegii Nuffieldani, fenestram baptisterii Aedis Conventriae 
instrux.it; nee non scaenae ornatus histrionibus, cantoribus, 
saltatoribus aptissimos deformavit. idem denique pergulas 
pictorum in hac urbe iamdudum fovet, et quondam in Schola 
Ruslciniana praecepta tradebat. nunc ex umbra faginea pro-
cedit artifex multiplici manus facultate, si mplici mentis ardore 
praeclarus, Johannes Piper, honoris causa lnstituto Regali 
Architectorum Collegioque Regali Artis adscriptus, ut apud 
nos admittatur honoris causa ad gradum Doctoris in Litteris. 
Artifex max.ime perspicax, qui, Apellea ratione superata, 
ingeni manusque viribus naturam non tarn imitaris quam 
vincis, ego auctoritate mea et totius universitat is admitto te 
ad gradum Doctoris in Litteris honoris causa. 
I' 
,. 
In Greece after the Persian Wars there arose certain writers 
whose style was described as austere harmony. This may be 
applied to the painting of John Piper. His father was a solicitor 
of the utmost integrity ; the son remained in the family firm 
until his father's death, and then finally devoted himself to 
mastering the art of painting. He is also a poet, and had to 
live for some time on his earnings from weekly reviews; his 
earlier paintings of houses or landscapes and his subsequent 
abstract designs did not sell quickly. But after the outbreak of 
war he was officially appointed to record air-raid damage. 
Lucilius writes that some consider bronze statues have hearts 
in them; we as we look at Piper's pictures feel tha t there is life 
in those shattered buildings. Next, by royal command, he 
produced striking water-colours of Windsor Castle. He had 
already composed a Guide to Oxfordshire, and later with 
equally happy results he wrote about Buckinghamshire and 
Berkshire. His interest in churches makes him a valuable 
member of the Oxford Diocesan Advisory Committee, and he 
has designed notable windows for the Chapel of Nuffield 
College and the Bapt istry of Coventry Cathedral, as well as 
scenery for plays, operas, and ballets ; and he has been asso-
ciated with the development of Oxford ga lleries of art, besides 
having taught at the Ruskin School. From his home among the 
Chiltern beeches there comes an artist of versatile dexterity and 
single-minded enthusiasm, John Piper, Honorary A.R.LB.A. 
and A.R.C.A., now to be admitted here to the honorary degree 
of D.Litt. 
Mr. Piper outdoes Apelles. His art and his imagination 
enable him not only to rival nature but to surpass it. I admit 
him to the degree of Doctor of Letters. 
MARY LUCY CARTWRIGHT M.A., D.PHIL., F.R.S. 
Mistress of Girton College, Cambridge, Honorary Fellow of 
St. Hugh's College 
Poeta quidam nostras, saepius fortasse Musarum quam 
mulierum commercia felix, deo gratias agit, quod Turcarum 
feminae artem mathematicam non factitent. negant autem 
mathematici quidam notiones suas, quae quidem verbis ex-
pressa statim pereant, ciyEwrt£-rp~TOI!i' posse communicari. haec 
tamen femina in ilia arte optima eventu facta praeclara, ubi 
praelectionem in memoriam lacobi Bryce abhinc undecim fere 
annis habuit, mentem rnathernaticarn patefacere conata est. 
nunc igitur orator vester pro virili parte conatur res gestas eius 
exponere. in vice Aegae Colle nata, educata in Collegio Sancti 
Hugonis, cui nunc honoris causa Socia est adscripta, mox ad 
Collegium de Girton migravit, ibique, quindecim annos Socii 
munere expleto, septendecim iam Magistrae officio fungitur. 
eadem Cantabrigiae Lector, bellique tempore vexilli Rubrae, 
quod dicitur, Crucis imperatrix, necnon Londinii Societatis 
Mathematicae Praeses creata est; eadem Classem Americana m 
aliquot menses utilissime admonuit. si nunc mysteria quaedam, 
quorum haec est hierophantria, enuntiare iam tempus est, 
vocabula ab ipsis epoptis inventa usurpando dixerim earn 
dominatione et pietate optime mixtis tractare arcana puncta-
rum fixorum functionumque integrarum. praeterea, quam-
quam minus, credo, quam Archimedes olim Syracusas haec 
Cantabrigiam admiratione percutit, fatetur sibi in balneo 
supinae notiones nonnunquam optimas occurrisse. pracscnto 
vobis Mariam Luciam Cartwright, Artium Magistrum, 
Doctorem in Philosophia, Societati Regiae adscriptam, 
ornatam Nummo in memoriam lacobi Sylvester donate, ut 
purpura nostra induta admittatur honoris causa ad gradum 
Doctoris in Scientia. 
Domina insignissima, quae more Pythagoreorum problemata 
nodosa et perobscura mera ratione exsolvisti, ego auctoritate 
mea et totius universitatis admitto te ad gradum Doctoris in 
Scientia honoris causa. 
J 
An English poet, perhaps more fortuna te in his dealings 
with the Muses than with women, thanks God that the 
Mussulwomen don' t deal in mathematics. Further, certain 
mathematicians say tha t their ideas, which die the moment 
they are embodied in words, cannot be shared with non-
mathematicians. But Dr. Cartwright , who has attained great 
distinction in her a rt, some eleven years ago, when she delivered 
the James Bryce Memorial Lecture, did try to give an account 
of the M athematical Mind. So now the Public Orator is try ing 
to give some account of her achievements. She was born at 
Aynhoe, educated at St. Hugh's, of which she is now an 
Honora ry Fellow, and, migrating to Girton, was for fi fteen years 
a Fellow there and for the last seventeen years Mistress. At 
Cambridge she has been appointed a Reader, and also was 
Commandant of a British Red Cross detachment during the 
war ; she has been President of the London M athematical 
Society; in America she served for some months as consultant 
for naval research projects. But it is time to disclose some of the 
mysteries of which she is priestess. With the most scrupulous 
supremacy she handles what the initiates call fixed points and 
integra l functions. Moreover, though perhaps she startles 
Cambridge less than Arch.imedes sta rtled Syracuse, she admits 
that ideas have come to her in her bath. [present to you M ary 
Lucy Cartwright, M.A., D .Phil. , F.R.S., awarded the Sylvester 
Medal, so that clad in our scarlet she may be admitted to the 
honora ry degree of D .Sc. 
Dr. Cartwright is a distinguished mathematician, a latter-
day Pythagorean who has solved many knotty problems. 
I admit her to the degree of Doctor of Science. 
-
PROFESSOR ALFRED KASTLER 
Recordamini, obsecro, simile illud in Aeneide praeclarcm: 
vel uti cum saepe coorta est 
seditio saevitque animis ignobile vulgus; 
turn pietate gravem ac meritis si forte virum quem 
conspexere, silent a.rrectisque auribus astant; 
ille regit dictis animos et pectora mulcet. 
vir, qui nunc accedit, radiis lucis in nebulas tenues directis 
atomos, e quibus nebuJae eae consistunt, suo quarnque axe 
temere adhuc rotatas, ita in ordinem redigere potuit, ut multa, 
quae Chao illo tumultuante omnino latebant, de atomorum 
natura liceat invenire. quid? magneticum atomorum ipsa rum 
momentum sic metiaris, aut parvos ill os cives hoc modo ordina-
tes fere ultra aethera velut exploratores in satellitibus, qui 
dicuntur, fortiter emittendo, vires magneticae areae illic patent is 
subtilius coniectaveris, aut perspexeris quomodo atomi ex humili 
statu luce adhibita maiorem excitentur in vigorem, remota 
ea rursus ab illo vigore et disciplina degenerare videantur. 
praesento vobis peritissimum doctrinae promovendae aucto-
rem, iuvenum adiutorem acceptissimum, qui mente acuta 
multa divinitus repperit, reperta elegantissimo stile inter-
pretatus est, qui iam senior nee de rebore animi nee de indolis 
urbanitate quicquam remisit, qui denique ab ipsa veritate nee 
in negotiis vitae agendis nee in rationibus studiorum scrutandis 
unquam declinavit, Alfredum Henricum Fredericum Kastler, 
in Schola Normali Superiore Lutetiae Physicorum Professorem, 
ut admittatur honoris causa ad gradum Doctoris in Scientia. 
Rerum naturae indagator, qui Jucis radiis ac tenuissimis 
atomorum nebulis usus perscrutaris quomodo primordia per 
aeris intervallum cudantur atque moveantur, ego auctoritate 
mea et totius universitatis admitto te ad gradum Doctoris in 
Scientia honoris causa. 
You may recall Virgil's simile: 
As when civil strife arises and the mob goes mad with rage, 
Jf they see a man whose services and goodness they respect, 
Silence falls and ears prick up to hear the mighty statesman's 
voice; 
Minds he guides and hearts he soothes with eloquence corn-
pelting all . 
This, our last honorand, by directing beams of light on 
tenuous vapours, in which the atoms were spinning on axes 
pointing in all directions, succeeded in aligning them, with the 
result that the chaos of atoms was reduced to order, and many 
experiments could be performed to find out more about them. 
For example, their magnetic strengths may be measured; or, by 
sending them like little astronauts in satellites, one may explore 
the magnetic field in the space outside the earth; or one can 
study in detail how they interact with light. I present to you 
an elder statesman in the field of science, a guide respected 
and admired by the rising generation, a man whose literary 
style is as elegant as his discoveries are inspired, whose years 
have in no way impaired his mental vigour, who finally has 
unswervingly pursued truth in all his activities, practical as well 
as academic, Alfred Henri Frederic Kastler, Professor of 
Physics in the Ecole Normale Superieure in Paris, for admission 
to the honorary degree of D.Sc. 
Professor Kastler is an imaginative scientist who has investi-
gated the interactions of light and atoms. I admit him to the 
degree of Doctor of Science. 
ENCAENIA 
22 'June 1966 
THE CHANCELLOR PRESIDING 
Order of 7Jroceedings 
!! T he doors if tbe Tbeatre 1uill be open at ELEVEN o'cLocK. 
ORGAN RECITAL by DAviD LuMSDEN, M.A., D.PHIL., 
Fellow and Organist of New College. 
·uuJit by J. S. Bacb 
1. CHORALE-VARIATIONS (PARTITA): 
Chrisr, der du bisr der helle Tag (BWV 766) 
2 . (a) CANZONA IN D MINOR (BWV i88) 
(b) FuGUE IN B MINOR (BWV i7 9) 
l· CoNCERTO IN D MINOR (after Vivaldi) (BWV i96) 
+· CHORALE-PRELUDES FROM C/avin-libu11g: 
(a) Kyrie, Gorr Varer in Ewigkeit (BWV 669) 
(b) Christe, aller Welt Trosr (BWV 67o) 
(c) Kyrie, Gott, heiliger Geisr (BWV 671) 
j . PRELUDE AND FUGUE in C (BWV i47) 
II.jO A.M. 
!! Tbe Higb Steward, Heads if Hor~<res , 7Joilors if7Ji'Uinity, 
Ci·vil Law, <:.Medicine, r:.Mruic, Letters, and Science, 
tbe 'Proilors, tbe Assessor, tbe 'Public Orator, the 'Pro-
fessor if 'Poetry, and the Regiflrar, in-vited to partake if 
Lord Crewe's Benifailion to tbe Uni'Uersity, will meet 
the Cbancellor in the Hall if Exeter College, at ha!f 
past Ele·ven o'clock; whence they will go in procession 
to tbe Theatre. 
12 NOON 
!!THE PROCESSION 1ui/J enter the Theatre at 11. 
o'cLOcK precisely. 
G07J SAVE THE r;?)J!EELV 
THE CHANCELLOR 
will open a CoNVOCATION oF THE UNIVERSITY 
!! The persons on whom Honorary 'Degrees are to be con-
ferred 1uill be summoned, and will be presented by the 
'Public Orator, ;n the fo//owitJg order: 
DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW 
THE HoN. SIR GEOFFREY CoKAYNE Giaas, K.C.M.G. 
DOCTORS OF LETTERS 
~ DAME SYBIL THORNDIKI!, D.B.E. 
~ SIR LEWIS CASSON, M.C. 
PROFESSOR ARNE JACOBSEN 
JoHN PIPER 
DOCTORS OF SCIENCE 
MARY Lucv CARTWRIGHT, M.A., o.PHIL., F.R.s., Mistress of Girton College, 
Cambridge, Hon. Fellow of St. Hugh's College 
PROFESSOR ALFRED KASTLER 
!! THE GLADSTONE MEMORIAL PRIZE-
WINNER will recite her composition: 
The effects of the Indian Mutiny on British Public Opinion. 
JEAN PRANCES MIRIAM JHIN. Ao, St. Hilda's College 
!!THE PROFESSOR OF POETRY will deliver the 
CREWEIAN ORATION 'in commemoration if BenefaBors to 
the University, according to the intention of the Right 
Honourable Nathaniel Lord Crewe, Bishop if 'Durham'. 
!!THE CHANCELLOR 1uill dissolve the CoNVOCATION, 
and the 'Procession 'ZVill leave the Theatre. 
O CCASIONAL MARCH Alttn RJdout 
UNIV E RSI T Y P RESS, O X FO RD, E N G LAND 
not to forgo the satisfactions of marriage 
parenthood. She remembers that when 
was rehearsing at the Old Vie she used to i 
home in the evening to bath her four 
children and then return to the theatre. 
" She has always earned twice as much 
money as I have," said Sir Lewis, "but I 
I can say that money has never been a divi 
factor between us. I am more conscious 
money values than she is, perhaps, because 
my early background. I still wonder 
I should save the fourpenny bus fare 
to the tube. I know that Sybil always 
guilty if she takes a taxi when she is with 
Dame Sybil regards her husband as an i 
lectual adviser, but this in no way 
freedom to disagree. The Cassons are 
believers in the value of a good argument. i 
Lewis is the more controlled of the two, holding 
to the civilised view that good manners assist 
the conduct of private debate. "I am ruder to 
him than he is to me," said Dame Sybil. "He 
at least knows when to stop." 
She spends many hours reading to him, 
especially books on philosophy and theology, 
two of their favourite subjects. Together they 
go over all the points, passage by passage. She 
reads the newspapers to him too, the theatre 
news coming first. 
He gets cross when she leaves the chest of 
drawers open and fails to finish a domestic job 
properly. She protests if he doesn't fold his 
trousers up tidily. "lt spoils the image she has 
of me as a dear old gentleman," said Sir Lewis. 
"I got that one out of my system years ago," 
commented his wife swiftly. No, it is not the 
trouser thing she objects to so much as when 
he will put on his dark beret with the lining 
actually hanging down outside ... 
Neither is particularly interested in posses· 
sions any more. They visualise the ideal home 
as one room, stripped of clutter, with one big 
comfortable bed in it. They believe that the one 
great lasting quality in marriage is friendship, 
defined by Sir Lewis as "a unity deeper than 
friendship in which you become one person", 
If they are parted they write to each other every 
day, as they have done all their married life. 
* Cements he requfres vary 
from a trans parent adhesive 
( this tJJpe tvas used fo r t l1 e 
g::~~i.11 toP!;ci]dcl~' uu:,~~~~lesubstance tor 
1J eal•ier ;ows 
Th ird indilpensable fn the china· 
rurqeon '.s work cabznet, he told me, is a 
h.·tnd ot puttv UJed /Or buildinq up de}aU 
work. mouldinq fn miulnQ parts. 
Usinq Il ls r,enknije lfke a sculptor's tool, 
7i1r~~~tc~gc~ ~r 1~n~~~n ~fi~'~;':J~~way~ 
romplica ted ca!eS a Wire· reinforcement 
}~~~t~g1 g~e ~~~~a:c:~ f::ao!c~ld~O:~l;:ftr/:J 
f inLs lt. To Sir Lewls old crockery mendinr is 
most. satis fying For many people, apart. 
from sa,•lng expense at home, it can become 
L money-making bobby. E. C. 
Seventy vivid years of acting 
and directing 
At 93 Sir Lewis Casson is 
ob .. iowly the senior of our nine 
theatrical knights. He is also tbe 
only one to be married to a DJ.me. 
And tbereby hang:i. an extra-
ordinary tale-the 58-year-old 
partners.hip of S)bil Thorndikc 
and Lewis Casson which began 
witb their meeting and marriage 
a\ member~ of Miss Horniman·'i 
Manchester comp:~.ny in 1909 and 
""hich oontinues today in tbe sixth-
Hoer flat of a Chel~ea block. 
When you vi~it them there the 6r\t 
and overwhelming imprcs,.ion is of 
the Ch\On~· homeliness and 
'l.pproachablcness. "Lewis ", calls 
Dame Sybil from the ~itcbcn to the 
~lippercd figure you're shak.ing hands 
with, "ask him if he tales sugar 10 
his tea. One or two ? •• And ~oon 
Dame Sybil '>milingly plon\;.s down 
a cup and a biscuit and announces 
that she is off to write he r busineu 
letters. Her husband is left to deal 
\\ith the intervie\\er who has pre· 
pared the sort of brief conversation 
that will not fatigue a very old man 
lt turn'> out to be an hour-long gos· 
sip with a mind that's impres11vely 
actiVe and alerL An account ol 
l rving as Becket ~en in the !~90s 1s 
followed by a p:rceptive analysis ot 
Rosencramz and Guild tll3fUfl Art 
Deud encountered the wed. before. 
No Mr. Siddons 
Even . at the risl.. of stril..ing a 
patroniz.mg note, 11 is imponant to 
stres.s this vitality. So many of Sir 
Lev.1!o's post\l.ar performances have 
been a~ slupy old buffers like An)on 
m A Doy by the Seo and Telyegin 
10 Uncle Vanya that the actor could 
easily become confused with the 
part. . And for the newcomer to the 
theamcal scene, there is ttle greater 
likelibood that in the act()r tht 
director "'ill be overlooked. To cast 
Sir Lewis as the Mr. Siddons de 110.1 
JOIIrf, a bit-player cruisi ng in the: 
"'ake o( his wife's indomitable high 
spints. is to show a woeful i~orancc 
of hi s spearhead work with the great 
IOOO\Iators like William Poel, Gran-
ville-Barker, and Shaw. 
In convcr~ation you are struck, a~ 
you don't recall beina struck in 
the theatre, by the Wel~hness in Sir 
Lewis'5 intonation. And you soon 
get confirmation of its origin in hh 
recollections of a Denbighshirc 
childhood in North Wales. His 
father. a bank manager with a 
pa.."ionate enthusiasm for the organ, 
jomed With his mother in amateur 
performances of Gilbert and Sul\i-
van. and it wa~ in this repertoire that 
\ir l..c:wi\ recei\led his theatrical 
baptivn "'hile still at Rulhin Gram-
m;~r School. 
-The Welsh ~puker u~s a much 
\\ 1der p1tch than the EngJish ", S1r 
Lewl\ commtnU. ··And he doe~n·t 
finhh on that downward inflection 
that mal..e, so many B. B. C. an· 
nouncement<; hard to catch. I've 
al\\ays attached more importance to 
the voice than to the \li\ual side of 
the theatre, and now I don't see so 
\\-ell I .. uppo.,e I attach even more" 
Thi, male\ sen\C when Sir L.c:wis 
e'{plain~ that m the dJ.y., when he 
v.a' moving over from the amateur 
to the profe\\ionalthcatrc in London 
Sir Lcn is C:b..Wn 
there "'ere no drama schooh but 
many excellent pri\late tedcher, 
who!loe training WdS \lery much on the 
~f:)t~~~~~~n~~d~; .. thE:~o~~i~~~ri~~ 
inlriJuing rcm~rk to come from Sir 
leWI\ who\C mter-war Shat..e .. peare 
production., of fltnry V III . Macbt'tll, 
anJ lltllr.'J V h.!.ve been accounted 
~tunningly spectacu lar 
Has S1r l ewis con\cioltily modified 
his technique as an actor over the 
)'C-If'S "1 Well, Charlt!l Fry who!oe 
amJteur company he appeared \\ith 
at the b:eginning or the century was 
"very smccrc but very much 10 the 
old style with broad and maJeStic 
gesiUres ". Th ,\l was not a manner he 
~de~fr~~ne fo~ea~~~ f~~~he 8C~~~-, 
'"hen between 1904 and 1907 he 
~~~:::~~k;~. ~~~w·a;ls~~th5Y. Gr~~; 
~1r Lewis had nlJOyed his work '-"llh 
fry's company which did \laluable 
m1~~ionary work both in taking 
Shakc~peare into the East End anJ 
making him available for girl\' 
schools. In those days the theatre wa~ 
not a place fo r young ladies to fre• 
quent. no matter how mcrilOrious its 
dramatic literature. Under Fry, Sir 
Lewis alw ga\le the fir~t rccordell 
performance ever _of Shakcspe.~re's 
Tro1lus. there havmg been up t1ll 
then no rt4'0rd nf a pcrforman..:c ,:,£ 
Troillu and o:>tHidn a~ written . 
After the F1rc.t World W..tr. Sir 
lewi\ com:entrated more on pro-
ductiOn . In tra..:int~. the influence\ .Jf 
Pod. (jran\lillc·B.1rker (" t"'o )'ears 
)OUnier than me"). anJ S~a"' on h•s 
thinking a~ a dltector he ~~ .1t p.IIIIS 
to point out how the modern director 
grew out ol the old stage m;~nager 
f,he old actor~managers had engaged 
the ca\t and ovcrlorded the proceed· 
ings. but the detailed mechanics ol 
putting the play together had been Jell 
to the stage manager. It was trom 
this humble theatrical ~ervant that 
the modem directonJ.I autocrat h.1.d 
grown 
What production• "'as Sir Lcw1~ 
most proud of ha\ ing directel.l? 
Cert.ainly the first London produ(:-
tioa of Sai11t loan with which he had 
"'orkcd !i.O closely with Shaw hall 
been a great t riumph. But "'hat he 
rt.memb<:r~.;d with the keenes t 
plca~ure wa~ 3 matinee of The Tro}o11 
IVomm organ•zed to raise fund~ for 
the League of Nations alter the 
1914·18 conflict. The whole aud1encc 
" ith the understanding that that 
terrible war had gi\len them fairly 
ale up the play. ·• 11 was a great 
thrill", he sa~s. 
Life enhanced 
You a~ked him now about Dame 
Sybil and their partnership. "Well 
of cour')z l'\le always enjoyed acting 
"'ith Sybil most or all. Our thoughlS 
and feelings about the theatre h.t\C 
corresponded to a great extent oHr 
the year~. Wc''"e alway~ tned hi 
)er,.e the the.a:re and not jU\t male 
a career of it" Then. he adds ... Pcr-
hap, you had better not put :hat. l t 
sounds pngg1sh. But 11 · ~ true." 
Thinking of the-ir tour~ of Welsh 
mining towns dunng the last war 
and the world-wide tour\ they were 
sll\1 undertaking 1n their NO's you 
v..onder 11 by ser\lint; theatre Sir 
Lcwi!; means ~preading it. The words 
come slowly now because what he 
\\ant\ to ~ay i~ important, and glib, 
ready·made phrac;e., \I.On't do. " Ifs 
a que~tion of treating the theatre as 
a training in the ima~ination. You 
L~~ t~e ~.tudy or humani~y and the 
e-tercJ~e 10 1magmat.Jon 1t g1\lcS .l'> 
knov.ledge for living. lt te:J.ches. you 
to anticipate, like the good driver. 
"'hat might happen next. And you 
learn to understAnd the consequen.:c~ 
of '-"h.lt )'OU do to the whole of 
life." 
actor and producer. a 
member of bis profc~s1on and for 
man)-· years one of ito;leader'!>, died 
ye,terday at the age of 93. 
11 m.w haH: lool.ed as though hi• 
<.:areer a• an ador had ~en 
\ubordinated to that of ht\ \ .. If.:. 
Dame Sybil Thorndil.e; but it wa~ 
a' a pwdu..:er-clirector that he had 
hi\ moo;t important contnbutton tC' 
ma\.;e, and he could not hav~ found 
Y.otthicr material than the great 
ability of his act~ss consorL 
A \\elshman and a socialio;t, he 
spo\.;e hi<; mind fearle"-Siy on_ ~he 
drama, the theatre and the posllton 
of the theatre. in and out of season. 
throughout hjs long career. 
Born at Uirkenhead on October 26. 
JX7S. the o;on of MaJOr Thonw; 
CP,,on. J P., of FcsU:-110g and Po~t­
madm:. 'e\\i\ Thoma~ Caso;on \\e!lt 
0.1 from Ruthin Gnmmar "><.:hO~ll 
h\ the Central Tc1,:hnical Collet,.:. 
\outh Kem1ngton. Ortgin;~lly 1 
tc.tcher. then an organ·bUI!der, he 
began acting. a\ an amateur tn ~hakeo,· 
pcrt.Jn rroducttons by Charle' 1-rv 
dnd William Poel, ~me a profe~­
stonal in 1903 and 10 I~ wa~ '" 
G r.anville Bar\.;er's productton or T_ll~ 
Two Gt'mlt·m~n of Vuona, wh1ch 
, .. a., the uartmg point of tne 
Vedrennr-Barker management_. CJi. 
o;on worked for Barker conSI$tent1y 
during lhe ne'\t tl--tree ve.."trs. f1rU at 
the Court, where he appeared tn M a!' 
and .'i11pcrmun, fh~ Doct~n· s 
Dill'mma. and Th~ Sii_'I-W Bo:c .- at~e~· 
'-"ilrd' at the Savoy 1n Th~ D(•\ tl s 
Dnciplr and in Medea. 
Hi, care.er too\.; a dccio;i_vc turn _1n 
September. 1908. on h1s jo1ning ~11\S 
Hor.UmJn's company at Lhe Ga1ety, 
l\IJncllcster. "the first repertory 
theatre tn Great Britain." There he 
\\aS allowed to try hio; hand at dJrect-
ing, and thore he renewed acqurunt-
ance Wllh h1"" future wtfe. He and 
Sybtl Thomdi\.;e were marned in 
December of that year at Ayleo;rnrd 
ChurOO. in Kent. They v.ere ba..:k. 10 
London in 1910. and they v.ent to 
Ne\-\ Yot\.; that autumn to play 10 
SomeN:t Maugham's Smilh. In 1911 
Ca"·;on returned to M1s.s HomJman's 
comp.an} .a' director and there. at a 
time when the" Manc-hester School" 
wa~ in the advanced guard of the 
fngli~h drama llit~dl~ U:a.C._r.r and 
Ja11~ Cil'RR '-"ere produced dunng_thl\ 
period-he round the opportumties 
he needed_ When he left it wa\ to 
t.a\.;c over the i of the Royalty 
\ervcd 1914 1919: 
fir.t in the Army Service Ccr(X, later 
in the Royal Engineers a\ an officer, 
being wounded and being ~warded 
the M.C., and then began h1~ career 
all over again in London. In coo-
junction v.ith Bruce Winston he 
organized a season at the Holbom 
Emp1re, where his wife sho"ed her 
true \tature in Greek. tragedy. To-
gether the two "'ere mainstay~ of 
"London·\ Grand Guignol" at the 
Little. and in 1922 were ready _to 
enter into management. tn as.:.octa-
tiun \\llh Mary Moore (Lady Wynd-
ham). At the New Ca\SOn directed 
hi' w1fe m the fir-it public perform-
ance of SheUcy's Th~ c~nci. m 
Cymhdiu~. and in 1924, jomtly with 
the author, in Sai11t loan. 
ea,son pia} ed supporting parts in 
thi\ and in his own productions of 
lle11ry VIII and Macbrth. but he 
sh.1red the "lead'" with hi' wife 
when the Old Vie Company '-"a') at 
the L)ric, Hammersmith. in J927·2H. 
A decade , after tours of 
~\luth \ln..:.J and the ~fiddle 
[_a,t. Australia, and Ne"' Zealand 
(IIJJl). he cnh=rcd on a funher p.:nod 
of a'~ociation \\ith the Old Vtc. 
dtrecttn& Sir Laurence Oli .. ·tcr m 
Coriolamts in J93H and, \\tlh_ Gr.tn-
ville Barker. Str John Gtela;ud tn 1\mR 
Ll'ar in I 1J40 
In the o;ame }'car Cw;.on. toaether 
with Dame 5) bil. m;tde a "POn'iored 
tour o! Wchh minina; villaa;e~ in 
Mm·b,.tiJ. and he !allowed this up at 
later ,taacs of the S«ond World War 
b) tourina in King loh~'· Caud,dn, 
and M~dl'll, and, with hto; daughte-r. 
Ann Ca..,-,on, in Saint loan. Alo;o he 
y,ao; far two year~ Drama Dluctor of 
C.F \1 .A and in reCO!lnition nf thco;e 
service~ he wao; \.;mghtcd tn lf>4'i, 
ju'>t 14 rear\ after hts wife h;ld b«:n 
created DB E 
The two did a J!rcat deal of \\ork. 
together in the ru.Htwar penod. not 
only in London- ao; the. elderl.Y rro· 
fessor in Mr. J. B. Pneo;tley s Thl' 
Lind~n Tru, Cao;-.on came into hi\ 
own as a leading m.tn, but ahoo at an 
Edinburgh Feo;tival, in Nco.v Yor\.;, 
and on four tours com1lno;ing the 
Mtddle and Far Ea\t lnd1a. -\us-
tralao;ia and southcr'n and East 
A[ri..:-a.'They gave dramatic rootals 
on two of the«<: and "ere seen tn 
contemporary Engli~h plays on the 
other two. In the JOh:rvalo; C.ao;son 
collaborated ao; an actor \\lth 
Gielgud, Str Don.ald ~Volfit. and 
Sir John C1ements tn \o.~rtNt' ~C3son' 
of the cJa,~i .. o; in London. In 1958 
the Cas~ons celebrated the JUbilee of 
their "edding by appearing m 
Clemence Dane\ play, spec.;ally 
written for them. f:ightr ill th~ Slrad~ 
Sub,equently they were seen to-
gether in Nod Coward'~ Woi111111 
in tit~ Win~:.t; m a Fesuval at Perth. 
Western Australia, in U11cl~ Vam·a 
with Olivier dunng the fiN two 
~a son~ a1 Chiche,tcr; and in a re-
vival of the American horror-comic 
A runic and Old /...n(T in 1966. 
One matinCe of the Ja~t-nJmcd play 
was c-ancelled in order !hat Dame 
Sybil and Cao;o;on m1ght receive dual 
honorary degn!e~ of Doctor of l..dters 
at O:dord from Mr. Harold \facr1_ltl-
1an a_o; Chancellor of the Unt\'CNiy. 
Cao;son had already received the 
degree of Hon. U .D. from the um-
versitie':\ of Gla'!!OW and \Vale~. He 
was prc~ident of Act{'tf't' Equity fr{'tm 
1941 to JQ4'i.andwao;madea F~ll{'tw 
of the lmp.!rial Collej.!e of Sc1en\:c 
and Tt."C'hnolo~;.'Y in 1959. Hts No 
S{'tns, John and Chri~tnpher, and hi'• 
two daughter". Mary and Ann. have 
all Y.Ork.ed in the prnfe\\IOnaltheatro 
at different times m 
Sir Lewis Casson~ 
talented actor and 
gifted director 
By W. A. OARLINGTON 
EVEN in these days of increased longevity the man who can continue to exercise his profession at the 
age of 90 stands out as remarkable; and even among 
such men Sir Lewis Casson, who died yesterday, aged 
93, was a specially re-
markable figure, since his 
was one of the public 
professions. 
He was 
when, 
on 
wives' acting more 
own. 
th~i~~rvi~0f~~c~~!~e \r~~g~~geh~ 
Grabam Drowne for Marie Tern 
pest, and Lewis Casson for Sybil 
Thorndikc. And it was a stand· 
ing joke between Browne am] 
Casson, in which they allowed 
me to share, that they intended 
some dav to collaborate · 
Life of Mr. Siddons. 
Long partnership 
Of these devoted domestic 
stage partnerships that of the 
Cassons was by far the longest 
lasting, not because theirs was a 
particularly ear]y marriage-the 
future Sir Lewis was 3'3 at the 
time and the future Dame Sybil 
26-but because they survived 
to celebrate their golden and 
diamond jubilees. 
For their golden wedding in 
1958 they appeared together in a 
~~ay cf:~~i~~~ o:~t!~~. J?;h::e~ 
the Shade," and were both re-
markable for their vigour; but 
during the subsequent decade 
~~ss~h': r:i~~or%r b~fsan d~:m~a~~ 
~~~~~'b~~d'Zan u;~~t~s s;~~ata a~:: 
he was definitely in rettrement. 
A Welshman by birth, Casson 
was born in Dirkenhead and 
educated at Ruthin Grammar 
School. He worked as a teacher 
and an organ-builder, but his true 
bent was for the theatre, and 
h_e made a considerable reputa-
tiOn as an amateur actor. 
Not until hP was 28 did he 
turn professional, making his first 
appearances as such at the 
Royalty Theatre in November, 
190'3, as Polixenes in "The 
~VintC"r's Tale"., and Cassius in 
Mrs~ 5:fo~~'i!:~·s19r:~~~s jo~~: 
pany at the Gaiety, Manchester, 
where he played a varied round 
~~rdeaJts exap0e~i!~~ ~~ ~rrsict~~: 
w1th Euripides's "Hippolytus." 
This would have been an im-
portant season for him in any 
case, but was doubly so because 
Sybil Thorndike joined the com-
pany at the same time, and they 
were married just before 
Christmas. 
pe~~;intt:~e j~~:in!~~ Y:!!~r~~ 
careers moved steadily, though 
not spectacularly, forward. 
Casson was engaged as director 
by Miss Horniman in 1911, and 
in London worked mainly under 
the aegis of Shaw and Granville 
Barker. 
The 1914-18 war put an end, 
temporarily, to his stage experi-
ences. He enlisted as a private 
and proved an excellent soldier, 
reaching the rank of major and 
winning the Military Cross. 
During the war years, Sybil 
Thorndike made a great reputa· 
tio'!- as leading lady and general 
mamstay of Lilian Baylis's new 
Shakespearean venture at the 
Old Vie under Ben Greet's 
direction. 
New problem 
When Casson came back to 
the theatre after demobilisation 
he found himself facing a new 
problem-bow was his wife to 
be carried to the heights for 
which she was plainly destined, 
in a West End theatre demoral· 
ised by war and before a dis· 
illusioned public which appar-
ently wanted only glitter and 
frivolity or tough, sophisticated 
modern drama.? 
abJehefo1~~~~~?n~0te~~~ilb;tva~~ 
could and did organise a series 
of mat111Ccs in a second-class 
music-hall (the Holborn Empire) 
so that she could eslablish her· 
self wilh the small serious public 
that was left, mainly with two 
shattering performances · 
Greek tragedy. 
he a(;ccpletl 
join a series 
playlcls at the 
to dirc.>ct and ac:l, 
was thus able to ~ec to 
a part at lt-ast of the general 
public should rl'alise her ver-
satility and h<'r comic gift. But 
thev still needed a firm financial 
backing. 
This they found in Bronson 
Alberv. In 1922. in his capacitv 
a'i joint mana~ing director of 
Wvndham Theatres, he saw to it 
that the Cassons were gi...-en a 
<i:Pa~on at the Ntw Thratr(" under 
thrir own man~Ji!Pmrnt; ~nd 
whe-n thic; cauc;Ptt )ittlr nuhlir 
intt'rf"<i:l P\!'C"Pnt for thP nrodur-
tin'1 Of <\hrllN•'<i: hilh('rt6 h~OOt'~ 
"Tl1P C:rnci" hr joined ltu•m in 
full partn('r<i:hio on his own 
in 192'3. 
at last the problem was 
The general playgoing 
public was brought to realise, 
first in Henry Arlhur Jones's 
commonplace histrionics 10 
"The Lie" and then in Sbaw's 
master work "Saint Joan" that 
a new actress of the highest 
rank was demanding its atten-
tion. 
Casson directed both these 
plays, and it was characteristic 
of him that be did not act at all 
in "The Lie," and in "Saint 
Joan" took the small part of de 
Stogumber. 
Forceful, yet quiet 
Of all the forceful characters 
I have known, 1 think Casson 
~!!r~he 0~ui~\C:t- str~~~t~e~~~ 
graduallv, but the impression 
once made ~as permanent. 
His acting was like that, too, 
as a personal anecdote will show. 
At the age of 16 I saw an un· 
known touring actor in Wales 
give a performance as the brow-
beating lawyer in "You Never 
Can Tell " which etched itself 
into my memory. 
Fifty years' or so later, 1 dis-
covered. in a retrospective gossip 
with Casson, that he bad been 
the actor in question; and the 
impression wa~ still so clear that 
1 was able to look back into mv 
memory and realise that it had 
indeed been Casson and no 
other. 
1 do not oretend that all the 
dozens of Sir Lewis's perform· 
ances that l have seen since. in 
parts of every destree of _iml?~rt· 
ance. have had thas same anc•s•~c 
effect. My mind on t~e day 10 
Wales was young, and 1ts experi· 
ence of fine acting smalL 
But I do maintain that the 
qualitv which made mv young 
mind "rE'.spond, and which set an 
tmknown actor's ima~e in mv 
memorv for good and all, wa~ 
the power that later set him and 
kept him at the highest rank of 
his profession 
Sir Lewis took an acti\"e in· 
terest in the welfare of his fellow 
artisls and in the historv and 
development of the theatre. 
President of British Actors' 
Equity, 194145, he y,as drama 
director for the Council for the 
EncourajZcment of Music and the 
:1ris,A~~:2t~~n8c7f ~94~7~er J! 
was knighted in 1945. 
There are two !lions and two 
daughters, all of whom are, or 
have been, associated with the 
stage. 
London Day by Day-PIO 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
A Service of Thanksgiving 
for 
Sir Lewis' Casson, M.C., D.Litt., LLD. 
TUESDAY 
3 JUNE 1969 
12 noon 
Prelude in G 
Andante 
:-fortify us 
Nmic before the Service: 
Sheep may safely graze 
]. S. Bach 
Parry 
]. S. Bach 
]. S. Bach 
ORDER OF SERVICE 
As the Processio11 e11ters, these Smte11ces shall be Sllll!!,: 
I A i\l the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord : he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and 
whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. 
St. joh11 11. 25, 26 
I KNOW that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth : and though after my skin 
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall J see God. 
Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and 
not another. job. 19. 25-27 
W E brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord. 
lf/illiam Croft (1678-1727) 1 Timoth)' 6. 7 ; Job 1. 21 
Orga11ist of IIJ'esttmil!ter Abb~·. 1707-1727 
The Deal/ of lf/esllllillster, sta11di11g at the Htgh Altar, ll'ill sq;• : 
WE offer this Service of prayer and praise to the greater glory of Almighty God and in thankful memory of 
LEWIS CASSON 
BRING us, 0 Lord God, at our last awakening into the house and gate of heaven, to enter into that gate and dwell in that 
house, where there shall be no darkness nor dazzling, but one 
equal light ; no noise nor silence, but one equal music; no 
fears nor hopes, but one equal possession ; no ends nor begin-
nings, but one equal eternity ; in the habitations of thy g lory 
and dominion world without end. A11tc11. 
The11 all shall joi11 i11 si11gi11g the Hy11111 : 
Hy11111 466 E. H. 
0 WORHIP the King All glorious above ; 
0 gratefully sing 
His power and his love : 
Our Shield and Defender, 
The Ancient of Days, 
Pavilioned in splendour,., 
And girded with praise. 
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0 tell of his might, 
0 sing of his grace, 
\'\'hose robe is the light, 
Whose canopy space. 
His chariots of wrath 
The deep thunder-clouds form, 
And dark is his path 
On the wings of the storm. 
This earth, with its store 
Of wonders untold, 
Almighty, thy power 
Hath founded of old : 
Hath stablished it fast 
By a changeless decree, 
And round it hath cast, 
Like a mantle, the sea. 
Thy bountiful care 
What tongue can recite ? 
It breathes in the air, 
It shines in the light; 
It streams from the hills, 
It descends to the plain, 
And sweetly distils 
In the dew and the rain. 
Frail children of dust, 
And feeble as frail. 
In thee do we trust, 
Nor find thee to fail ; 
Thy mercies how tender ! 
How firm to the end ! 
Our i\!aker, Defender, 
Redeemer, and Friend. 
0 Measureless i\fight, 
Inefl.able Love, 
While Angels delight 
To hymn thee above, 
Thy humbler creation, 
Though feeble their lays, 
With true adoration 
Shall sing to thy praise. 
Probably b)• Dr. Croft (1687-1727) Sir R. Gra11/ (1779-1838) 
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All sit 
THE FIRST READING 
by 
JOHN (ASSON 
A late lark twitters from the quiet skies : And from the west, 
Where the sun, his day's work ended, 
Lingers as in content, 
There falls on the old, gray city 
An influence luminous and serene, 
A shining peace. 
The smoke ascends 
In a rosy-and-golden haze. The spires 
Shine and are changed. In the valley 
Shadows rise. The lark sings on. The sun, 
Closing his benediction, 
Sinks, and the darkening air 
Thrills with a sense of the triumphing night-
Night with her train of stars 
And her great gift of sleep. 
So be my passing ! 
My task accomplish'd and the long day done, 
My wages taken, and in my heart 
Some late lark sino-ing, 
Let me be gather' cl to the quiet west, 
The sundown splendid and serene, 
Death. 
fl'7i/liaJJ; Emest He11IC)' (1849-1903) 
Then shall the P so/111 folloll 'illg be Sllllg by the Choir; the Co11gregotio11 
sto11di11g: 
PSALM 91 
WHOSO dwelleth under the defence of the most High : shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 
I will say unto the Lord, Thou art my hope, and my strong 
hold, my God, in him will I trust. 
For he shall deliver thee from the snare of the hunter : and 
from the noisome pestilence. 
He shall defend thee under his wings, and thou shalt be 
safe under his feathers : his faithfulness and truth shall be thy 
shield and buckler. 
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Thou shalt not be afraid for any terror by night : nor for 
the arro"· that flieth by doy ; 
For the pestilence that walketh in darkness : nor for the 
stckness that destroyeth in the noon-day. 
For thou, Lord, ort my hope : thou host set thine house of 
defence Yery high. 
There shall no evil happen unto thee : neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling. 
For he shall give his angels charge over thee : to keep thee 
in all thy ways . 
They shall bear thee in their hands : that thou hurt not thy 
foot against a stone. 
Thou shalt go upon the lion and adder : the young lion 
and the dragon shalt thou tread under thy feet. 
Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I 
deliver him : I will set him up, because he hath known my name. 
He shall call upon me, and I will hear him : yea, I am with 
him in trouble ; I will deliver him, and bring him to honour. 
\X'ith long life will I satisfy him : and shew him my salvation. 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy 
Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world 
without end. Amen. 
All sit 
TH E SECOND R EADING 
by 
StR JOHN GtELGUD 
OUR revels now are ended. These our actors, As I foretold you, were all spirits, and 
Are melted into air, into thin air : 
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision, 
The cloud-capp' d towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
And , like this insubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a rack behind. \Yle are such stuff 
As dreams are made on; and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 
Willia111 Shakespeare 
"Tbe Te111pest": Act IV Scme l 
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Whil< all remai11 seattd, the Choir shall si11g this A11them: 
f AIRE is the heaven where happy soules have place 
In full enjoyment of felicitie ! 
Whence they doe still behold the glorious face 
Of the divine etcrnall Majestie. 
Yet farre more faire be those bright Cherubins, 
Which all with golden wings are overdight, 
And those eternal burning Seraphins, 
Which from their faces dart out fierie light ! 
Yet fairer than they both, and much more bright 
Be th'Angels and Archangels, which attend 
On God's owne person without rest or end. 
These then in faire each other farre excelling, 
As to the Highest they approach more neare, 
Yet is that Highest farre beyond all telling, 
Fairer than all the rest which there appeare ; 
Though all their beauties joynd together were: 
How then can mortal tongue hope to expresse 
The image of such endlesse perfectnesse ? 
Sir IIYilliam Harris (b. 1883) Edm1111d Spe11ser (1552-1599) 
THE THIRD READING 
by 
CANON EDWARD CARPENTER 
Archdeaco11 of fr/estmi11sler 
R EVELATION XX I, 1-7 
I SA \VI a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away ; and there was no more sea. 
And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down 
from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her 
husband. And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell 
with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall 
be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain : for 
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the former things are passed away. i\nd he that sa t upon the 
throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto 
me, \\'rite: for these words are true and faithful. And he said 
unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and 
the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain 
of the water of life freely. He that overcometh shall inherit all 
things ; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son. 
Thm shall be playd 011 the Orga11 : 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor ]. S . Bach 
THE PRAYERS 
shall jolloll', the Co11grrgatioJJ kNerlti~g a11d the Rel'freJJd Re!mie SimpsoJJ, 
Prermtor of ll"estmi11strr Abbey, Sa)'ing : 
Let us pray. 
Lord, have mercy upon us . 
Christ, have merry 11po11 liS. 
Lord, have mercy upon us . 
OUR Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name ; Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be done ; In earth as it is 
in hea,-en. Give us this day our daily bread. And forg ive us 
our trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; But deli ver us from evil. 
Amen. 
T •• Enter not into judgement with thy servant, 0 Lord ; 
R. For in th)' sight shall 110 man livi11g be ;mtified. 
I ·. Grant unto him eternal rest; 
R. • ·1nd let perpetrml light shi11e 11po11 him. 
I -. \'( 'e belie,•e verily to see the goodness of the Lord; 
R. In the land of the livi11g. 
T ". 0 Lord, hear our prayer; 
R. A11d let o11r tr)' come 1111to thee. 
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0 i\IERClFUL God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the resurrection and the life ; in whom whosoever 
believeth shall live, though he die; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in him, shall not die eternally ; who also hath taught us, 
by his holy Apostle Saint Paul, not to be sorry, as men without 
hope, for them that sleep in him: We meekly beseech thee, 
0 Father, to raise us from the death of sin unto the life of right-
eousness ; that, when we shall depart this life, we may rest in 
him, as our hope is this our brother cloth ; and that, at the general 
resurrection in the last day, we may be found acceptable in thy 
sight ; and receive that blessing, which thy well-beloved Son 
shall then pronounce to all that love and fear thee, saying, Come, 
ye blessed children of my Father, receive the kingdom prepared 
for you from the beginning of tl1e world. Grant this, we beseech 
thee, 0 merciful Father, through Jesus Christ, our Mediator and 
Redeemer. A1JJe11. 
0 HEAVENLY Father, who in thy Son Jesus Christ, hast given us a true faith, and a sure hope: Help us, we pray 
thee, to live as those who believe and trust in the Communion 
of Saints, the forgiveness of sins, and the resurrection to life 
everlasting, and strengthen this faith and hope in us all the days 
of our life: through the love of thy Son, Jesus Christ our 
Saviour. A!JJCII. 
0 AL~IIGHTY' God, the God of the spirits of all flesh i\lultiply, we beseech thee, to those who rest in Jesus, the 
manifold blessin~s of thy love, that the good work which thou 
didst begin in tl1em, may be perfected unto the day of Jesus 
Christ : And of thy mercy, 0 heavenly Father, vouchsafe that 
we, who now serve thee here on earth, may at the last, together 
with them, be found meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the 
saints in light; for the sake of the same thy Son Jesus Christ 
our Lord and Saviour. A!JJeJJ. 
ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, who hast given unto us thy servants grace by the confession of a true faith to 
acknowledge the glory of the eternal Trinity, and in the power 
of the Divine !llajesty to worship the Unity: We beseech thee, 
that thou wouldest keep us stedfast in this faith, and evermore 
defend us from all adversities, who livest and reignest, one God, 
world without end. A111CII. 
THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with all evermore. 
AIIIC/1, 
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Tbm all shall s/a11d a11d ioi11 i11 si11gi11g the f fJ'JJ/11 : 
379 _\ . & .\!.R. 
j ohaJ/11 Cruger 
N O\\' thank we all our God, With heart and hands and voices, 
\\'ho wondrous things hath done, 
In whom his world rejoices ; 
\\'ho from our mother's arms 
Hath blessed us on our way 
\\"ith countless gifts of love, 
And still is ours to-day. 
0 may this bounteous God 
Through all our life be near us, 
With ever joyful heartS 
1\nd blessed peace to cheer us ; 
And keep us in his grace, 
And g uide us when perplexed, 
And free us from all ills, 
In this world and tl1e next. 
All praise and thanks to God 
The Father now be given, 
The Son, and him who reigns 
With them in highest heaven, 
The one eternal God, 
Whom heaven and earth adore, 
For thus it was, is now, 
And shall be evermore. Amen. 
MartiJJ Ri11karl 
Tr. Cntheri11e Ji!''illk.JJ•orth a11d others 
The Co11gregatio11 k.JJeeli11g, Silmce shall be kept for a space. 
The D ea11 mll sa)' : 
GOD the Father, God the Son, God the Holy pirit, bless, preserve and keep you ; and may the souls of the faithful 
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 
A~IEN Orla11do Gibbo11s 
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The Bells of the Abbey Ch11rch JJJi/1 thm be r1111g, halj-11111ff/ed. 
As the ProcessioN JJJithdrmvs, there shall be plaj•ed 0/1 the OrgaN : 
Fantasia in G major ]. S. Bach 
The Congregation are requested to remain in their seats 
until directed by the Stewards to move. 
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A tribute by Michael MacOwan 
SHOCK of grieC with which 
I heard of Lewis Casson's death 
has taught me a lot about him. 
I learnt that hlS achievements, 
and his vital part in most of 
what is best in theatre history 
for the past seventy years, were 
equalled 10 importance by the 
man. 
And yet what he did is an 
expression of what he was: for 
always he was utterly true to 
htmself, and to the deep strong 
fiery Welsh nature wtth whtch 
he was born; and the clean 
strong mtelligence which guided 
it. 
When Lewis Casson and Sybil 
Thorndtke went into manage-
ment on their own we had the 
first serious attempt at restag-
ing the source of our theatre--
Greek tragedy. There was an 
~f~~n;~~iner:!kis~t~!~u~~~~ t;;:. 
ductions (desig-nPd hv Charles 
Ricketts) "Macbeth" and 
· to Mi~~ 
such 
.lane 
wonder-
most 
detailed naturalism by Sybil 
Thorndtke, Leslie Faber and 
Lewis htmself) and that great 
trwmph of the theatre of our 
time, Shaw's "St. Joan." 
With thts artisttc nchne.ss, the 
social consctence of the Welsh 
non-conformist radical was 
never asleep and Lewis was 
contmually battling for his 
vision of a public life which 
should . worthily reflect men's 
posstbtl1ttes. lie \\Orked for his 
prof_ess10n in the building of 
Br,ttsh actors' Equity, and was 
U~o d~:;!~i~~t~~~or ~hTc~ p ~r~~ 
ceded the Arts Council. 
Beyond and behind all this 
was the man. His immense 
vitahty-lastmg till the _very ~nd 
of h1s long hfe--his mtegnty, 
wisdom, and ktndness. He 
could be obstinate, unreasonable 
and explosive to the point of 
violenc~. but aJ!ways reason, 
generos1ty, and his honest 
humility would reassert them-
selves very quickly. The size 
of htm was never better shown 
than in the_ winning sincerity or 
hiS apologies, however gruffly 
expressed. 
DAME SYBIL Thorndlke, 
87 whose husband Sir 
Le'wts Casson died last 
May, will now have some-
thing she has not got at 
her present flat an Swan 
Court, Chelsea-a garden 
to sit In when the sun 
shines. 
Her eldest son . John Cas-
son, 60, a communication 
consultant. has bought the 
freehold of 15 Lawrence 
Street, Chelsea. through 
Spyer, Brooke and Brown. 
The asking price for t.he 
eight • room house. one of 
a street of Geor~lan bouse&-
lt ts listed, nod tbe front. can-
net be altered-was £18.000. n 
needs modernlslnR:. 
IN AUSTRALIA 
Mr. Oa.sson was brought. up ln 
Chelsea, but. spent. mo..o;t. of his 
adult hfe a.v.ray from it .. firs t. in 
tbe Royoe.l Navy, then tn Gln.s--
gow, w\le't'e he ran tl1e Cl.llzen's 
'nlea.tre and O.ua.lly m Mel-
~~us~ie.looklng for a 
hou.se near the Swan Court home 
of his motller for about 30 years 
e.nd h.J.s found a hou~ \\' lHch is 
also across the street from hLs 
daUghter a.nd her husband. A 
great a.ttnl.Ct.ion to Mr. Cas.o;on 
and to hiS wife a.nd mother ts 
a ;;t~ r,rd:n'. the .slle or tJ:le 
lSt.h~ntury OheltoPR porcelam 
factory and the Ca!SOmi have 
already picked up rragments or 
Goorginn porce1o.an. 
Mr. casson t.old me · " MY 
mother will be hvtng only n few 
minutes walk rrom us. nod we 
sha.ll be a.ble l<l kee-p an ey~ on 
her." 
1>~1 ~ (ls jsj<.l 
o~me Sybil 
Thorndik&--85 
in October. 
"no come in, my dear. 
I can't remember 
who you are or 
what you wanted. Are you 
from the B BC? " So 
began my interview with 
that grand old lady of the 
stage, Dame Sybil Thorn· 
dike, who will be 85 in 
Ocrobcr. 
Once over that, and hav-
ing establLshed that I wasn't 
in fact from the B BC, .,.,.e 
~ot on marvellously. The 
conversation surged on, an 
almost non-stop monologue 
f~om Dame Sybil on sex, 
kt tc.hen-sin k drama, divorce, 
Soctalism. poetry, politics, 
the Beatlcs and Edith Sum-
merski 11. Dame Sybil has 
her own untque view on 
every subject. 
Dame Sybil finds it easy 
to remember detalls of what 
happened in her hfe years 
ago but says it is imposs1ble 
to recall what happened eHn 
yesterday. " I someumcs 
forget the nam,es of my 
dearest fnends," she .says, 
bnght blue eyes twmkling. 
This must be embarras-
sing? Not at all, it appears. 
"You see I was brought up 
in a clergyman's household 
The subtle distinction between 
tact and a lie, by Dame Sybil 
(her father was a Canon) 
so I aru a first-class liar." 
Liar? " Yes, he used to 
call lt 'tact.' 1 call it lying." 
On Saturday in Afternoon 
Theatre on the Home Ser-
vice she has the part of IS-
year-old Sl. Joan, the role 
she first played 43 years ago 
and wh1ch electrified the 
London audience. 
"Although I am ancient, I 
hope the votce 1sn't," she 
says and goes on to expla1n 
how she has kept that re-
markable Thorndtke sound. 
Every mornmg after break-
fast she does vocal eAerc1ses 
for 1.5 minutes and agam 
later 1n the day. She gets up 
at 7.15 a.m. and goes to bed 
by I 0.30 (when she is not 
working). She bums a lot, 
too. Anywhere. In the bath 
walking along the road. But 
she never gar~les. 
How did she feel about 
comtng back to St. Joan7 
"I have done her speeches 
so often I feel I have never 
really been away from the 
part," she says. St. Joan 
sttll thnlls her more than 
any other pan she has ever 
played. "Shaw's vtew of her 
is one that I have always felt 
myself. She was a very 
VIOlent young woman. 
" She says all the thmgs 
I would like to have sa1d, 
bad 1 been brave enough." 
Dame Sybil says she sup-
poses she must be square 
because she is sick to death 
of "all this emphasts on sex 
m the theatre." 
She says: "There are cer-
tain things I don't want to 
see. Sex is not .new after all. 
On the stage I find it such a 
bore. We were doing so-
called 'k1tchen sink· plays 
at Manchester Rep at the 
turn of the century." 
She's also fed up w1th 
older people running down 
the young. " They are so 
much kmdcr and more 
generous than they were m 
my youth. Then they were 
bttter and resentful. I adore 
the Beatles but I am not too 
keen on all those imitators. 
Far too noisy." 
For two hours a day she 
reads aloud to her husband, 
Sir Lewis Casson (he'll be 92 
a couple of days after Dame 
Sybil celebrates her 85th 
birthday). She can still 
manage to read without the 
aid of glasses, but she does 
wear them for very small 
print. 
She doesn't miss much, 
but complains " the only 
time ( think I am getting 
deaf is when I go to the 
theatre! '' 
Mother of four, grand-
motHer of ten and great-
grandmother of one (she 
w1shes ~he had more great-
srandchJ)dren) she was 
brought up a "good, solid 
Conservattve." She met her 
husband at 24; married a few 
months later and throu~h 
h1s mftuence became a "rank 
Socialist." 
Mention the word " retire-
ment " and those sharp blue 
eyes fix you with a look of 
surprise. She pauses for a 
sec_ond and says: " I'll only 
rettre when I am offered no 
more parr:;. Or parts that 
no longer Interest me.'' 
Shortly, th1s remarkable 
couple, who celebrate thelr 
dtamond weddmg next year, 
are off for a two-month holi-
day to the United States to 
visit one of their daughters. 
Dame Sybil has been to 
. America more times than 
~he nn count and has played 
10 every state except four. 
She IS espectally looking for-
ward to this tnp. " It will 
be bliss. I am not working." 
ANN STEELE 
Frve -vear-old Sarah from Roe· 
hampton stops to talk wrth Dame 
Sybd after presentmg her wrth a 
bouQuet of yellow roses at the 
Hur llngham Club Aanetagn 
Gardens. Fulham 
Pictures by 
Frank Mannmg 
Nmety years old and st1ll able 
to hold an aud1ence spellbound 
Dame Sybll Thornd1ke shares he• 
memor1es w1th supporlers On lhe 
exlreme r1gh l IS Lady Norton 
Cha1rman of the Hurhngham 
Comm.uee wh1ch organ•scs th•s 
annual e-..en t 
Dame Sybil 
looks back 
'We' re almost twtns. the Soctety and 1." Dame Sybll 
Thorndike told su pporters w hen she opened Hurltngham's 
22nd Garden Party m July. 'You see, the Soctety was 
founded in 1881 . and I was born one year later · 
In the ri ch clear votce that has wooed theatre audtences 
si nce the beginning of the century. Dame Sybtl re-
captured her chtldhood when she and her brother went 
into the slums of Rachester and Chatham w ith the~r 
father and witnessed the plight of poorer children betng 
helped by the 'Waifs and Strays' (as the Soctety was 
called) . She stressed the continumg need for our work 
today : 
'Although there are no longer wa•fs and strays m the 
streets, it is so wonderful to thmk that ch•ldren ca n come 
to this. Society to be helped. and made happy and at home 
agam. 
Over 800 people were there to see Dame Sybll. and 
profits at the end of the blazing hot afternoon were over 
£2,100. nearly £500 more than last year. 
opens 
bazaar 
D AM.E Sybil ~horndike, who IS appearmg in Return 
Ticket at the New Theatre. 
Oxford, ~Id today she is par· 
ticularly intere:.ted in the work 
ot orthopaedic hospitals. as 
she has a small grand·niece 
who is a spastic. 
She was opening the bazaar 
by the League or Friends 
the Nuffleld Orthopaedic 
Centre at Wesley Memorial 
Church Hall, New Inn Hall 
Street. Oxford. 
" When I am touring in a 
town." she said. "I always love 
to be connected with some 
thing in the town which is 
really helpful to Its citizens-
helping those who are In an 
unhappy condition. whether 
physically or mentally. 
" 1 am particularly interested 
in orthoJ)3edic work. as I have 
a little I:rand·niece who, in a 
healthy family of five, ls a 
spastic. What the orthopaedic 
hospitals have done for htr is 
wonderful. Their work is 
beyond praise. 
Extra amenities 
Greater 
than art 
I WAS fortunate in seeing Sybil Thornd•ke first of 
all during the historic Old 
Vie seasons which began at 
the (then) New Theatre in 
1944, and established the 
reputations of Laurence 
Ohvier and Ralph Richard· 
son. 
I recall vividly her rOI~ 
being dri vt'n bv hPr son, Peer 
Gynt (Richard'ion), on that 
irraginary sleigh·ride to death . 
Later that "('ao;;on, she demon· 
strated her delicious sense of 
com('d)' in "Arm" and the 
Man" wh('n , as Mrs. Pt'tkoff, 
she prf'S~t"d rert"monioush· the 
only electric bell in Bulgaria. 
Bv thf'n <ihe wa" alrcadv a 
legt"nduv figure. She had spent 
somt> nf the war years taurine 
Welsh mininR 'i\laee~ in corn· 
pan~· \\ilh ht'r husband . Lewis 
Casson, playin~ Lady Macbeth, 
Mcdea, and Candida. lt was 
after one or these pcrformanC"es 
that a ~rateful village elder 
presented ht"r with a bouqut't 
and con~ratulated her ao;: "a 
member of the oldest profession 
in the world.'' She loved that 
ant>cdotc. 
Oamt> <;vbil was alwav~ more 
than an actre,.s. The daughter 
of a cl<>rj!yman and a lifelong 
Christian hf"rst'lf. o;;he wao;: intro· 
ducerl to idPali,.tic socialism by 
her husb.tnd. 1 remember h<>r 
espouo;in'l o;;ome worthv cau.,.e at 
the Unit\ Theatre in the wildo; of 
Panrra<;, enrlin~ her pcrora· 
"ith a characteristicallv 
of her ann, 
ea! 
for 
iog the last 25 years her tBlent 
was frequently put at the dis· 
posal of unworthy plays, but I 
admired her serenity in Priest· 
ley's "The Linden Tree." in 
which Sir Le .... is also gave a 
superlative performanett, and 
she had great success in the 
two sub-Chekhovian pla~·s bv 
N. C. Hunter. a'i well a" in the 
small part of the old Nurse in 
the real Chrkhov's " Uncle 
Vanya". Her last performance 
inaugurated the Leatherhead 
theatre that bears hf'r name; 
she played a tramp most 
movingly. 
To the older Jteneration ~hi" 
is. of course. indC'Iiblv a<i.Sociated 
with 'lncicnt Greek drama , with 
seasons of Grand Guignol (pre· 
scnted jointly w1th her brother 
Ruc;sell), and with the ackMW· 
!edged peak of her carr·er · 
Shaw's Saint Joan 
I could not judge whether 
sh<" was a gre01t ctctr('ss; hPr 
humanitv transce nded her art. 
The ~ala performance ~hen in 
honour of ht'r ~Oth birthdav .... as 
an unforgettable r'pericnce. It 
seemed that <>v<'n.· illu,.trint'" 
actor in the country had turnf'd 
up to express lmc and . ,~tr~ti· 
tude. Dame Slbil. partic1patmg 
enthuo;iastically from 11 htT\. 
turned the 1-to:vmarket Theatre 
into -"., intimate hirthc\11'-· 
party. There was no actress with 
re .... -er airs and graces. 
ShC' had a wonderful life and 
s he enjo)ed it to the full. To 
see her sittin~ in ct theatre, 
talking animat<'dly to Sir Lewis . 
then in the extremity of old 
age, was to wiln<>ss a true 
marriage. After more than 60 
.rears. thev still had much to 
say to each other. 
·Dame Sybil Thorndike wa~ the 
mother figure of lhe Engli!ih 
stage. There was no greater 
heartcd woman. Her death 
even at her immen~ely old age 
of 93, depletes us all. 
FRANK JliARCUS 
Tha art of acting: Dam. SybU, aged 85, recite! the title-role of Euripides' "Medea" on ABC·TV'• "Tempo" In 1968 
Gielgud remempers Dame Sybil 
Fla$hback to 1948: Mi.!.• Thorndlke and Mr Glelgud after 
lhey appeared In " The Return of tha Prodigal." 
bravura parts, I }Qved her best In 
modern work, when her own 
~~o~osuoa brPg't'g~~~~aY55.rn:~~~Ja~~ 
Clegg," "The Corn 1s Green," 
" The DJ.staff Side.'' .. The Llnden 
Tree," "Waters of the Moon," 
" A Day by the Sea," in which it 
was such a delight for me to act 
with her for nearly a year. 
Honesty and dedication ahone 
from her. Her capacity !or 
being interested in everyone and 
~~~~~~pi;, tE:e~~~illll;:;!~ 
she found time for them all. 
Personal notes and Ietten-no 
typed acknowledgments from htr. 
She had goodness in its rarest 
and noblert sem1e-faith and 
loving kindness and no pioua non-
sese-she would suddenly surprise 
you by giving some qutte sharyly 
~~w:::~r ~Yl:~~~ o! c:~r~ 
malice. 
During these last rem, lt ..... 
sad to see her tbe VICtim of con-
tinual pain. But how magni1lcently 
~Jh~~f:, .. a~g~e ~;uld .. ~~. P~i~ 
what unforgettably dignified slm· 
plicity She walked, leading her 
family, up the long nave of the 
Abbey at the memorial senice for 
her husband, Lewts casson, her 
~~~ads:.rJ~d ~~~: :~~~~ w~i:; 
ea&"erly she followed every 
moment of the service, and how 
Jtke her to wait afterwards to 
greet a great crowd of frtendt. 
One day I ealled on her to 
find her sitting Jn an annchalr 
reading Sir Tbomu More, and on 
another when she was lying in bed 
~f:!f~~~;. ~:~~~~~·fa; tt ~ 
Lewts'a &nnlversary yesterday, so 
I got them to drive me up to 
Golden Green and sat there for 
hall an hour." But she announced 
deftantly that she Intended to 
come to see .. No Man's lAnd" the 
foUO'Wing Friday. 1 begged her 
not to make l1le effort and thougbt 
no more about it, but when the 
evening came, S'I.J.re enough during 
the Interval, I heard over the 
loudspeaker above the chatter of 
the audience, her voice, unmistak-
ably clear: " Do you know my 
daughter-in-law Patricia?" Ralph 
RiC'hardson bounded into my 
dressing-room. ''She's here after 
all." And of course we both ~ad 
letters afterwards. George Denne 
told me that she came to see every 
one of the new plays when he was 
presenting them at the Court and 
would always write him v:ivid and 
constructive crltici!ID. as soon as 
she got home. 
How fitting that her very last 
c~~~t ::ro%~~ o~hi~~~r~~ 
nlght when, at the end of the per-
~g~~~Ins~:r~t~·~~e~l:= 
wave for the last time in the 
theatre she loved so well 
an~lv:)y an:nf:~~~~'ii.&:;:Jo;r~~ 
tfsing ~ piano, cooking her 
dinner, mating her bed, travel-
hag. acting, JeamlDg a new 
!t~~eli~pre n:a~~e~m~~~~ 
cent wife and mother-surely one 
of the rarest women of our time. 
-Sir John Cielgud 
Dame Syhil 
Thorn dike 
By W. A. DARLINGTON 
IN dfililye~~:;g:;k~t ~~~ 
floe old age of 93, we have 
lost not only one or our 
bu0t5ta :~r~~~~1aty a;~~~s~~ 
the stage, was wldtly 
known and warmly loved. 
Her ability to acquire thue 
two aepaute reputations\, 1nd 
~~ ~~=P v~~m p~f:Jkl~~~ bt~f:J 
her, ('tnle from her two basic 
h~~:~~~ ;;d 1 ~upertve~~~lc~, 
health. 
I once bttrd an old friend 
sav of her that she never bed an 
aiiment till the aae of about ..0, 
whrn ahe cauaht a cold Jn the 
hud and tbouaht ahe was 
dyln(. 
The fact that her "Versatile 
talent for actlnt waa bscked by 
rt!:t h:~·r:~~ 't~4 d~~r~ t~~ 
!~~~ctat 't~:r_:r~~d!" ov~r0~~ ---.-..-==-..,....~~~~.:...l.lll~~il\oo~~...,~~ 
6he made an usault upon the 
capital. 
Old VIe venture 
Although the had been 10 
years on the slage, her name 
was hardly known outside Man-
chelliter when in 1914, she joined 
Lilian Baylis's gallant new 
Shakespen•an venture at the 
~l:r~,1c6las~:::ir.~e~~~be ~;!!! 
given an ovation when she 
attended the final perfonnance 
of the National Theatre at the 
Old Vie. 
Throughout the 1914-18 war 
=~~~~~.th;::go:i~li:~a;i~~ 
Included, u more and more 
actor& joined the Forces, several 
important male charactett. She 
and the Old Vie made their ttage 
reputation• toli[edler. 
Then, when the war ended and 
t'he time came for her to try her 
fortune in the We.rt End, 1be 
launehd henelf upon a venture 
which only a woman built on 
htroic lines could bne at· 
tempted. She tried out her 
po"~n u a trtl(edy queen. 
The traditlon for this style ot 
•ctinc wu still alive, though its 
chif"f practitioner~- BerDbardt, 
Du se and tht-ir would-be rlvals--
wpre l(rowinA' old and no uplr· 
ants to their throne• were in 
si~~· The Trojan Women" 
But JuddenlY Sybll Thorndike 
appurtd Jn ~hatterln« perfonn-
ancp_, u Euripide.'' Medet and 
u Hecuba \n his tr11edy "The 
i:rl~~n or~~':~\' m:~r::Pa a!t : 
now defunct music-hall, the 
Holborn EmpiT?; and 1t aeemed 
that the trlldltion had been 
triumphantly revived. 
Thl~ was not to be. The 
~:~~~·-q~Jeat~bo~·~v~~ ,;t':.tau,re :~~ 
rhf'torical, rhythmic ~eech were 
not an Idiom to which any but 
~h:m:~~r:s~bliier~~W0"bdee~din ·~: 
develop over-emphatic manner· 
isms. 
Meanwhile, concurrently with 
her venture into the grand 
manner, the bad her way to 
make u a West End actress; 
1nd thb, for a time the found 
difficult. The critical tcclaim 
whfeh had greeted btr Hecuba 
and Medea in 1920 had given 
the notion that ahe 
cast only In classic 
Punch" to a 
i tart. 
then on partl were eu-
to bv. In 1923 ahe 
fint long run (187 
~~~~~~a~~~ i'ii~~~Q~~h~ 
earned a great reputation as an 
inutiably hard worker by ap-
pearing on Sunday nights In a 
number of revivals, including 
Shelley's '1 The Cenci" (1922), 
then considerf!'d a darin&: Ir not 
outrageous thing to do. 
She was by now a well-knowtt. 
:~dres';:g~~t ~~s!e~t:td y~i~~~~ 
the resounding popular success 
wblch is the badge of star rank. 
Saint Joan 
This came In 1924, when 
Bemard Shaw 11ve her the 
namepart in " Saint Joan." 
Tbls wu the be1t new British 
play or its time 1nd gave her I 
r:r~;~tcbs~:!~.·hJo~~t ~:. b~~ 
~~~:~a~~~ ~~~~~n~t ~.oU~, 
belief with aouod common sen•e. 
At the time of the play's pro· 
duction some critical douhu 
were expreated whether Sybll 
Tbomdike had lOt out or the 
part all that was In it; but 11 
the years went on and other 
JoanJ appeared, lt wat a)WIYI to 
her rendering that memory 
looked back with the greatest 
satisfaction. 
The play ran at th~ New 
Theatre for 244 perfoc-mances 
and then, tr~tnsferring almost 
immediately to the Regent, 
added 132 more to the record. 
fo:h:.:~llwrotr~i~~~.b~~~~u~t~~~ 
run of "Sll:int Joll:n," appeutd 
in three tr:stlng Sunday niAht 
productions: and among the 
~u~~~~d~~rf1 :folte~e s!6rl~laJi~ 
ing the succeeding years, per-
~~f~c:serst!'~Sf o~:c!~~~ :1tea1~; 
in one's memory. 
New career 
During the 1939-45 war, her 
chief activities lay outside Lon· 
don; ahe had an Old Vie com-
pany which, based on Burnley In 
Lancashire, toured mining vil-
~rf~s 1nl; ~~iatln~~!~~al ('~~~~~ 
both~' "Medea," "Candida") 
to • many who had never seen 
Jive actors. And In 1944 she wu 
~:~r~beto01io~l3o~n i~: tg~m*~~ 
to set 
new career. 
In a ,series of wonderfully 
lubtle imptrsonations of elderly 
contemporary ladies of varying 
degrees of mental competence, 
from the capable mother of a 
hmlly in 11 The Linden Tree" 
to the •ccurately described title-
role In u The Foolish Gentle-
woman." she established a new 
reputation u a com4d~e. 
Her culminarlng achievement 
In this kind was in "Waters of 
the Moon" (1951), when ,be and 
Dame Editb Evans met in what 
~~ea P~~~fe ~~~~~e~ ~~c~e~:r1~1:/ 
ing actresses of earlier centuries 
used to engage in "The Rival 
Qutens." 
Honours were easy; but' as 
Dame Edith had the showier 
~=~~ ~~:~;~~ii~~.ay bt5 said to 
Even In what, In another, 
might have been called her de-
~~~~~1l::~o1r~e~~~~:~c:..!01~ 
the revival of "Ar.!enk: and OJd 
Lace" clearly 1howed. 
Ambition as pianist 
Dame Sybll was the elder 
dauchter of Canon Arthur 
~horndike, of Rochelter, and, 
like 1everal other leading 
actressea (Lady Tree, Dame 
M1rie Tempest a.nd Yvonne 
Arnaud, for example) tet out to 
be a pjanlst 
This was, in fact, the reaaon 
for her late arrival on the staae. 
When she decided, in 1904, t.l:iat 
~~~s~~f wis: ~~~ '£~~z· ~~e 8~ 
Greet; and she toured with him 
In America for four years. 
After that for another four 
~
ars she wu a member of Miss 
ornlman's famous company in 
1anchc.,trr, playing- 1mon~ 
manv olher parts-the titlt-role 
In St John Ervine's "Jane 
Clegg," which she kept In her 
repertoire for many years. 
Here it was that she mrt her 
husband, I.twls C.uon 
(knighted fn 1945) who, be-side• 
act~n~ with her, direct.M the 
maJority of play1 Jn which 1he 
appeared. 
It . was a ~otably happy 
marnage by which there were 
t"'o sons and two dauaht'!rs, all 
connected with the .stage Jn one 
\\·ay or another. 
She and Sir Lewls celebrated 
their golden weddlng in 1959 by 
iri"ft':i~~aJ~~.et:Pe;ci~llr "J;~~~ 
for thPm by Clemence D"ne. He 
was then 84 and 1he 17. He 
died in May 1969, a•ed 93. In 
~~~y,be!PP~!rf'~h~~ !.Jahere0~";: 
an Old Woman" at the theatre 
named after her at Leatherhead, 
Surrey. 
Dame S}"bil appeared at the 
Hayma rket Tht.a.tre on Oct. 79, 
1912, when th• 1_,.,.. of hM" 
profe.n:ion celebrated her 90th 
birtttdey i~ a protf.tmm~ .~~pe­
ciallv de\-1sed Jn h..,r honour. 
This was a tn.Jiy ereat thpafTical 
occa~lor,, of ~'tti<lh The DaUy 
Teltqraph was proud to aot as 
IPOO!IOI'. 
She was appointed a 0 BE In 
1931 and a Companion of 
Honour in 1970. In rec-tnt rears 
she has made several notable 
appearances as a guest in tele-
VI~Ion chat 1hows. 
DJ.me Sybil Thorodike, CH, 
OBE, died yc::.tcrday at the age 
of q3, 
1':1he had a Ion~ and very 
distinguished career as actrc-.o;, 
3ctress in manu3cment, actress 
on tours overseas, ~enior 
actress, and actress in dramauc 
recital'!. To tho\e who worked 
with her ..,he appeared to be all 
actrc~:.. "hi le to those who knew 
her in other contexts she 
appeared to be all daughter, 
wife, mother •. grandmother or 
grcat-grundmothcr; _al} church-
woman : all mus•c•an; all 
Christian-Socio.~li::.t and worker 
for the causes of the left. She 
deserves to be remembered not 
onlv ao; Lilian Bayhs's hrst 
regUlar leading )J.dy in Shake-
speare at the Old Vie, as 
Hecuba and i\h:du in Gilbert 
Murray''i translations of Eurip-
ides, and as Shaw's Saint joan, 
but also in her own right, as 
Canon Thorndike's dauAhter, 
ker;s Casson's wife, Do~mc -,:::,. :::,;;,,:::.n;-r;;,,l"'"'d'~'t"'o ""g"'o 'l'lt!'!'rs~t":t':'o "!'tl~,. 
Y B~;·n a.t Gainsborough . on ) Theatre Guild in New York\ b~1t 
October 21, 1882, Agnes Svbil fo~ England he entrusted •t '" 
Thorndike grew up at Roches- 19_4 to the Albery-Ca~son man· 
ter, where her father, the Rev a~~ment an~ to ~y~d Thor.n· 
Ardl~r J. W .. Thorndinkc, f ':h! ~et~ Sohne ;h~g~~os;~ll of"~~~t~:~!~ 
appomted a minOr cano 0 . ncss hardness lack of charm 
cathedral in 1884. As 3 child but 'n this plaY which was not 
~he acted ·~. h~mej,madebr':,11ati'c~ a poet's play no~ a tragedy, but 
classical up to 
1 hat date. She played Mistreo;s 
Quickly to Richardo;on's Fal~;taff 
in Ncnry IV and jocasta to 
Olivier's Oedipus Rex. 
She did nor go with the 
compo~ny to New York for thetr 
~ucH-season in 1946, but stayed 
1n England, and appeared once 
a~ain in a play with Casson, 
who had been knighted in the 
f~~~bo:~, b~~h· i~h~~fe;i;;sr~h! 
Linden Tree and in a revival of 
Home's traJtedy Dou~las at the 
Edinbur~h Festival in 1950, but 
not in lVcucrs of the Moon, N. 
;r lt~uenteH':Y~~~~:t~n;~ng w~l~~ 
Dame Sybil co·starred with her 
old friend Dame Edith Evans. 
The Cassons rejoined forces 
In Hunter's next play at the 
llaymarket, in time fo_r .the 
celebration of her stage Jubdee 
in 1(154. During the year~ 
that followed they appeared to· 
~;ether in many different parts 
of the world : in Indaa, the Far 
l;:a~t and Africa in dramatic 
rcritals; in Australia and New 
Zt!aland in plays by Teren~e 
~~~i~~~-k"~n Ec::h~!gG~~~~e:·~ 
Tile Portillg Shed; and 111 
EnP..Iand in Clemence Dane'' 
Ei~:llly in cllc Shade. a produc-
tion that commemorated the R~~!'~Jfrt~~d i/ tin~~ by her :ai~~a~n pl!~ce~~~t~t ,~0;~h~rio~ 
younger brother Frank and quee~ fish, her faults were -~e~· fiftieth anniversary 
sister Eileen, all of whor:n went )igihle. Shaw himself admitted marriage. 
on the ~tage. But.the f1rst art it by givin~ her permission to In 1962 Dame Sybil under· 
she senously stu~1ed ~as her continue plaving the part as took with her husband another 
mother'' art. !flUSH:, wh1ch "he Ion~ as she wi'lhed. series of poetry recitals in Aus-
too~ so -,eno~sly. that ~he She played it for some eight tralia, appeared ~ith him in 
o;t_ramed her wnst omd ~ad to years in London, Paris, South Chekhov on the u horse-shoe'' 
g•ve up professiOnal playmg. Africa and Australia. lu Lhf> stage of the new Festival Thea· 
Scarcely ~ad she staned, at f mtervals she appeared in new tre at Chichester, this being tho 
the prompt1ng of her brother plays by Susan Glaspell and ~~fe~a~e~ta~~ t~jf s~~h!~!~ sh.:_ 
~c~~~~~1't~~n a a~e;~c~:~~~~ i~
5 
~h~ ~~d~:n~be 0j.jbe;;.Eahs~~~sp~"::n: few weeks after attaining the 
course of her thu·d season w!th agement (Henry Vlll and Mac· age of 80, she acted, this time 
Ben Gr~et's Sh~kespeanan belli) and with Lilian Baylis's without Casson, and san~ one 
Company m the Un.1ted States, Old Vie Company. She also number, in a musical versaon of 
threatened. to d~prave her of appeared in silent films, notably Vanity Fair. 
her speakmg voace. Comple~e a~ Nurse Edith Cavell in Dawn. She was also without Casson 
silence effected a cu_re, and Ill In 1931 when she was in the production of William 
190S she joined Mass Horn•· approachi~g so she was Douglas-Home's politica l 
man's Repertory Company. at created OBE. ' comedy Tile Relu.c~ant Peer. 
Manc~estcr, there .renewmg Dame Sybil's managerial ln J966 she was mvited to 
acquo~mtance wllh J.ew1s Casson, activity now decreased, and her launch the Morning Star, the 
a young acto\ o{ Welsh extrac- opportunities as an actress en larged successor to the Dmly 
tion and, unli~e Canon Thorn· were less rewarding, though Worker Jn that year also, 
dike, a Soc~<lhst. She marn.edh they included characters in the public was invited to sub-
him at her father> pans pla,·s by Van Druten and J. B. scribe to the building of a 
church at Aylesford m Decem- Priestlev-in both of which she theatre at Leatherbead to be 
ber of that year. . was se"en on Broadway-and called the Thorndike, and the 
Summoned by B_en Greet tn Volumnia to Olivier's Corio· Cassons worked together again 
1914 to the Old V1c, where. he Janus Then Emlyn Williams's in Arsenic and Old Lact, one 
w_a~ directi~~ pl~ys dura~g The Corn is Green showed her matinee of which was cancelled 
Lahan Bav!lo; s hr~t Sh_akc- at the top of her ~orm as an 10 allow them to visit Oxford in 
spearian 'leason, she remam~d English spinster w1th a voca- order to receive a dual honor-
there, while Casson served an tion for teaching, and obtained ary degree-she already had 
the Army, almost four years, £or her and the author, who honorary degrees from Man-
becominF..the first. ~reat (avou~- himself played the Welsh che~ter, Edinburgh and South-
ite of L1han Baylas s new audl- minin" lad who was her star ampton-from ~lr Harold 
ence for Shakespeare in t~.e pupil"" a heartening success on Macmillan. In 1970 Durh~m 
Waterloo Road. h Miss Bay IS the ~ve of war and of new htadf9617ersh~n !:snob:~d D;~~~ !~e~h=n~:;tgE~d. ebu: 0inren;r;; deQ~l~p:fe~~! 1fi:~te~:~f:~;f~~·a1 more as Saint Joan during the 
allowed the Ca<;o;ons to pr_esent companies to go out under the BBC's Sybil Thornd ike Festival, 
matinees at the Old ~1c of auspices of the Council for the and in 1968 played, at 
Gilbert Murray's tran'llat10n of Encouragement of Mus1c and Oxford, in a 
the after·the-war p~ay, Tile the Art'l, after it had received new play and, 
Trojan \Vom''"· Syb1l Thorn- financial support from ~he gov· a 
dike'' Hl'cuba. and Medea, pre- ernment, was an old V1c C~m-
b~~ed E~~prr:tl~~~~n~t lt~: ~~;: r:~~iO~o~k ~:d;:s~~n:·t:u~'~i 
sons' first venture into m~nagc· the Welsh coalfields. During 
ment, were felt to be, w1th all the next two years they toured 
~~:~fc ~~~:~~e ~~rr~;he~n~~~re~~ ~~t~~!\~ellor~~ ~~0st at~darae~ 
of her a!!:C in England could dress, the New, with Old Vac 
have given. Companies. ~~~ 1943 when 
ye~~-;~ c~~7i':,'~ou.~f w~~~10i~ 11~~ 1 b:~a~no:~:~at?~~s "ai~ ~~~m~~~'~ 
G. Levy's expenment m Grand this time in repertoare, :W~th 
Gui_gnol at the Little was an Ralph Ri_chardson and Ohv!er 
inv1tauon to the Ca~sons to for leadmg men and w1th 
associate themselves w1th Lady Tyrone Guthrie direcun~. Syb1l 
Wyndham and Bronson Albery Thorndike, was the H heavy," 
· the New. woman opening as Peer Gynt s 
mother' to Richardson'~ Peer. 
She 1 oured with the company 
in Western Europe and .re-
mained with them for the farst 
which 
u many 
possible, 
whom she 
wished to 
she met their 
parts in actual life. The 
be at one with them 
her work, and to 
ences to have the same 
encc, was for her a part 
religion, and the attem{)t to 
realize it was for her, agam. an 
exercise that could be called 
religious. This did not come 
easily to her. except per-
haps in Saint joan, for, if she 
herself is to be believed, her 
spirit was always larger than 
her capacities. In developing 
the latter she owed much to the 
inspiration of music; some· 
thing to her film work and to 
film directors such as Hitch-
cock (in Stagcjr_iglat) and Olivler 
(in The Prmce and the 
Slrowgirl), who encouraged her 
to play " down" and to aim ar 
being 10 times smaller than lifo 
and yet true to it ; and as m~ch 
to her sense of humour, whach 
had once, in the wartime blac~· 
out, cautioned her against wall-
ing too loud off-sta,:e as Medea , 
lest audiences m•ght be de· 
ceived into supposing that her 
voice was an air·raid warn in~. 
Her husband died in May, 
1969, at the age of 93, but she 
remained undefeated and w•., 
present with ticket No 1 at the 
2ala opening night of the 
Thorndike Theatre in Septem· 
ber. Soon afterwards she 
appeared at the theatre 111 
There Was an Old Woman. 
In June, 1970, she was created 
a Companion of Honour and. 
two months later exuberantlY 
opened the new adjunct to the 
National Theatre known as the 
Young Vie. 
By her marriage to Casson 
she had two sons, John and 
Christopher, and two daughten, 
Mary and Ann, all of whom 
have at some time acted. In 
1929 the freedom of the city of 
Rochester was conferred on 
her. In 1938 a memoir of Lilian 
Baylis by Sybil and Russell 
Thorndike was pub lished. 
Never can biographers have 
been more in sympathy with 
their subject, or the subject of 
a biography have owed more, 
while she li\·ed and worked, to 
those who described her work 
afterwards. Dame Sybil also 
edited a personal antholog~ of 
prose and verse, Favourues, 
which appeared in 1973. 
or this daughter of the 
vicarane and parish worker 
it maY be said that she Jived to 
become the best-loved English 
actress since Ellen Terry. 
for Dame 
Syhil 
By ANN MORROW 
TH~~e.c~"~~ t.:;:~m~;~~~ 
Thorndike at Westminster 
Abbey yesterday, an honour 
given to only two other 
actors and never before to 
an actress. 
1t was a fittina: tribute to "the 
most loved English actress 5Ulce 
Ellen Terry:• as Sir John 
Gie.lgud de~bed Dame Srbil-
who was 93 when she died last 
mol}tb. 
S1r Ralph Rlchardson, pale, 
wearing a purple tie and look-
ing a little frail, made his wav 
into the pulpit. But once there 
and having disentangled the 
m~crophone he ~ave to Psalm 
91, "He that dwclletb. in the 
secret place of tbP most high," a 
resonance and read it in an 
actor's way with upturned palm 
resting on the ledge of the 
pulpit. 
.P<aul Scofleld, bearded and 
contained, stood between the 
bouquets of lillies and without 
notes recited, "Fear no more 
the beat o' rthe 6U n." from 
Shakespeare's "Cymbeline." 
The trumpets soared above 
!::s :~~=0ands th~efa~r: :afk~ 
to the smal1, purple dais for 
the interment of Dame Sybil's 
ashes. 
In his address Sir John 
Gielgud made the congregation 
laugh ·with warm anecdotes 
about Dame Svbil and her 
enthusiasm for life, remember-
ing especially her plea to her 
husband, Sir LeYtis Casson: "Oh 
Lord, Lewis, if only we could 
be the first actors on the moon." 
Sir John spoke of their 
wonderful marriage and the 
in8uence of Sir Lewls--" her 
brilliant and loving husband." 
He said that the theatre was 
the breath of life to Dame 
Sybil and talked about her 
immense talent and radiant 
detennination. 
Her masterpiece had been the 
title role in "St Joan," a play 
Be~~=~d 1b~:.'b:. sh0: .:ae: u~ 
rivalled" in this role. 
Her foibles 
Only a close friend like Sir 
John could have got away with 
a gentle dig at some of Dame 
Sybil's f-oibles: how she could 
quite outrageously and 
deliberately overact at a matin~e 
"just because a grandchild was 
in the front row." 
Not onl.y ·were the grapd-
:tldili~ 1 ~ ~r~a~~~=~J'de:~~b!~: 
Laura Pocock. 
Mr Job:n Oasson read from 
the "Pilgrim's Pr.ogress." 
Then a fanfare of trumpets 
was sounded by the Royal MH.i· 
tarv School of Mu~c. Kneller 
Hall The bells of the Abbev 
Church were rung balf·muffied 
and to the Toccata and Fugue 
in D Minor by B.ach the cong~­
gation of 2,000 walked out into 
the sunshine. 
The two actors honoured by 
memorial services at the Abbev 
were Sir Lewis Cacson in 1969 
and Sir Henry lnring in 1905. 
ESTMINSTER ABBEY 
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING 
for the Life and Work of 
SYBIL THORNDIKE CASSON, 
C.H., D.B.E., LLD., D.LITT. 
1882-1976 
Friday 2nd July 1976 
at 12 noon 
Organ Music by }. S. Bach, played before the Service 
by Stephen Cleobury, 
Sub-Organist of Westminster Abbey: 
Allabreve in D 
Chorale Prelude 'Wenn wir in hiichsten Niithen sein' 
Prelude and Fugue in C minor 
Chorale Prelude 'Nun komm' der Heiden Heiland' 
The R esponses and concluding Amen are sung to the music 
of 
Douglas Guest, c.v.o., 
Organist and Master of the Choristers of Westminster Abbe)'· 
The Fanfares are played by 
TRUMPETERS FROM THE RoYAL MILITARY S c HOOL OF Mustc 
K l'<ELLER HALL 
(by permission of the Commandant) 
Director of Music, Lt.-Col. Trevor Sharpe, O.B.E., 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
ORDER OF SERVICE 
At 12 noon the Procession moves from the W est End of the 
Church as the Choir sings these Sentences and the Psalm 
following : 
I AM the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord: he tha t 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. 
St. John xi, 25, 26 
I KNOW that my Redeemer liveth, and tha t he shall stand 
at the latter day upon the earth : and though after my 
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my fl esh shall I see God. 
Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes sha ll behold, and 
not another. 
j ob xix, 25-27 
WE brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we 
can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken away; blessed be the Name of the Lord. 
William Croft (1678-1727) 
I T im othy vi , job i, 21 
0 1·ganist of W estminster Abbey ( 1708-27) 
PsALM CXXI 
I WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills : from whence 
cometh my help. 
My help cometh even from the Lord : who hath made 
heaven and earth. 
He will not suffer thy foot to be moved : and he that 
keepeth thee will not sleep. 
Behold, he that keepeth Israel : shall neither slumber nor 
sleep. 
The Lord himself is thy keeper : the Lord is thy defence 
upon thy right hand; 
3 
So that the sun shall not burn thee by day : neither the 
moon by night. 
The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil : yea, it is even 
he that shall keep thy soul. 
The Lord shall preserve thy going out, and thy coming in : 
from this time forth for evermore. 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy 
Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world 
without end. Amen. 
Arr. Sir William McKie (b. 1901 ) 
Organist of Westminster Abbey (1941-63) 
The Dean, standing at the High Altar, says: 
WE give thanks to God our Father for a ll that Sybil 
Thorndike was in herself; for the warmth and gaiety, 
concern and eagerness with which she entered into life's joys 
and sorrows. 
We remember her as an actress, dedicated to her art and 
highly ski lled, who won the love and respect of her own 
profession; as wife to Lewis Casson and mother of their four 
child ren, who held her in deep and abiding affection; as a 
national figure, gloriously and intransigently a human being, 
from whom others drew courage and inspiration; as a com-
mitted Christian, whose life, in its devotion to social justice, 
was the rich expression of her fai th and worship. 
A 11 remain standing to sing the following Hymn: 
HYMN 407 E.H. 
J MMORT AL, invisible, God only wise, 
In light inaccessible hid from our eyes, 
Most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days, 
Almighty, victorious, thy great name we praise. 
Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light, 
Nor wanting, nor wasting, thou rulest in might; 
Thy justice like mountains high soaring above 
Thy clouds which are fountains of goodness and love. 
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To all life thou givest-to both great and small ; 
In all life thou livest, the true life of a ll ; 
We blossom and flourish as leaves on the tree, 
And wither and perish-but nought changeth thee. 
Great Father of Glory, pure Fa ther of Light, 
Thine Angels adore thee, all veiling their sight ; 
All laud we would render : 0 help us to see 
'Tis only the splendour of light hideth thee. 
Welsh Hymn M elody W. Chalmers Smith (1824-1908) 
Arr. Douglas Guest 
The Congregation then sits and Sir Ralph R ichardson reads 
the Lesson: 
P sALM XCI 
HE that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall 
abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 
I will say of the Lord, H e is my refuge and my fortress: 
my God; in him will I trust. 
Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, 
and from the noisome pestilence. 
He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings 
shalt thou trust : his truth sha ll be thy shield and buckler. 
Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for 
the arrow that fli eth by day ; 
Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for 
the destruction that wasteth at noonday. 
A thousand sha ll fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy 
right hand ; but it shall not come nigh thee. 
Only with thine eyes sha lt thou behold and see the reward 
of the wicked. 
Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even 
the most High, thy habitation ; 
There sha ll no evi l befa ll thee, neither shall any plague 
come nigh thy dwelling. 
For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee 
in a ll thy ways. 
They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy 
foot against a stone. 
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Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder : the young lion 
and the dragon sha lt thou trample under feet. 
Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver 
him: I will set him on high, because he hath known my name. 
H e shall eaU upon me, and I will answer him: I will be 
with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him. 
With long Jjfe will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation. 
All remain seated while Paul Scofield reads these lines from 
Cymbeline: 
FEAR no more the heat o' the sun, 
Nor the furious winter's rages; 
Thou thy worldly task hast done, 
Home art gone, and ta 'en thy wages : 
Golden lads and girls all must, 
As chimney-sweepers, come to dust. 
Fear no more the frown o' the great, 
Thou art past the tyrant 's stroke; 
Care no more to clothe and eat; 
To thee the reed is as the oak: 
The sceptre, Jea rrung, physic, must 
All follow this, and come to dust. 
Fear no more the lightrung-flash, 
Nor th' all-dreaded thunder-stone; 
Fear not slander, censure rash; 
Thou hast firush'd joy and moan: 
All lovers young, all lovers must 
Consign to thee, and come to dust. 
No exorciser harm thee ! 
Nor no witchcraft charm thee ! 
Ghost unlaid forbea r thee ! 
Nothing ill come near thee ! 
Quiet consummation have; 
And renowned be thy grave ! 
W. Shakespeare (156+-1616) 
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During the singing of the following M etrical Psalm the 
Procession makes its way to the grave : 
P sALM XXIII 
THE Lord 's my Shepherd, I'll not want : 
He makes me down to lie 
In pastures green ; he leadeth me 
The quiet waters by. 
My soul he doth restore again, 
And me to walk doth make 
Within the paths of righteousness 
E'en for his own Name's sake. 
Yea, though I walk through death's dark vale, 
Yet will I fear none ill ; 
For thou art with me, and thy rod 
And staff me comfort still. 
My table thou hast furni shed 
In presence of my foes ; 
My head thou dost with oil anoint, 
And my cup overflows. 
Goodness and mercy a ll my life 
Shall surely follow me; 
And in God's house for evermore 
My dwelling place shall be. 
]. S. lrvine (1836-87) Scottish Psalter (1650) 
Standing at the grave, the Dean says: 
WE commend unto thy hands of mercy, most merciful 
Father, the soul of our dear sister, Sybil, in sure and 
certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life through our 
Lord J esus Christ ; who shall change the body of our low 
estate that it may be like unto his glorious body, according to 
the mighty working, whereby he is able to subdue a ll things 
to himself. 
I HEARD a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, From 
henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord: 
even so sa ith the Spirit ; for they rest from their labours. 
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ll'hile the Procession returns to Quire and Sacrarium, the 
following Hymn is sung by all: 
HvMN 296 A. & M.R. (second tune) 
G UIDE me, 0 thou great Redeemer, 
Pilgrim through this barren land; 
I am weak, but thou art mighty; 
Hold me with thy powerful hand: 
Bread of heaven, 
Feed me now and evermore. 
Open now the crystal fountain 
Whence the healing stream cloth flow; 
Let the fiery cloudy pillar 
Lead me all my journey through: 
Strong deliverer, 
Be thou still my strength and shield. 
When I tread the verge of Jordan, 
Bid my anxious fears subside; 
Death of death, and hell's destruction, 
Land me safe on Canaan's side: 
Songs and praises 
I will ever give to thee. 
]. Hughes (1873-1932) W. Williams (1717-91) 
THE ADDRESS 
is given by 
Sir John Gielgud 
The Congregation remains seated and a corporate Act of 
Recollection is made while the Choir sings the Anthem: 
GOD liveth still! 
Soul, why takest thought of ill? 
God is good and God's compassion 
Never turns from earth away. 
His protecting hand wi 11 fashion 
Right from wrong, health from decay. 
Though we see not how, from sorrow 
Blessing shapes he for the morrow. 
So, my soul, reek nought of ill. 
God is living still. 
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God liveth still ! 
Soul, why fearest ought of ill? 
Though thy cross be sore oppressing, 
To thy God direct thy way. 
He will pour on thee his blessing, 
To thy feet be staff and stay. 
For his truth endureth ever, 
His compassion faileth never. 
So, my soul, reek nought of ill. 
God is living still. 
}. S. Bach {!685-1750) Tr. G. W. Daisley 
All kneel for the Prayers, led by the Reverend Roger }ob, 
Precentor and Sacrist of Westminster Abbey. 
Let us pray. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Q UR Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name; 
thy Kingdom come; thy will be done; in earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our 
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us. And 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen. 
V. Enter not into judgment with thy servant, 0 Lord. 
R. For in thy sight shall no man living be justified. 
V. Grant unto her eternal rest. 
R. And let perpetual light shine upon her. 
V. We believe verily to see the goodness of the Lord. 
R. In the land of the living. 
V. 0 Lord, hear our prayer. 
R. And let our cry come unto thee. 
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Let us keep silence for a space as we think of Sybi l Thorndike 
"ith gratitude and affection. 
O MERCIFUL God, our heavenly Father, who hast made 
thy Son, J esus Christ, to be the resurrect ion and the life 
of all the faithful: We give thee thanks for the life and 
inspiration of thy servant Sybil; and we pray that when we 
shall depart this life we may with her be found acceptable 
unto thee; for the sake of thy Son, J esus Christ our Lord, who 
liveth and rcigneth with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, 
one God, world without end. A men. 
Let us pray for all actors and actresses. 
O GOD the King of glory, who in the making of man 
didst bestow upon him the gift of tears and the sense 
of joy, and didst implant in him the desire for recreation of 
mind and body; give to those who minister to this need, 
through drama and music, a high ideal, a pure intention and 
the will to use their art for the enrichment of man and for thy 
greater glory ; through J esus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
The R everend Franyois Piachaud continues: 
BRING us, 0 Lord, at our last awakening into the house and 
gate of heaven, to enter into that gate and dwell in that 
house, where there shall be no darkness nor dazzli ng but one 
equal light, no noise nor silence but one equa l music, no fears 
nor hopes but one equal possession , no ends nor beginnings but 
one equa l eternity, in the habitations of thy majesty and thy 
glory, world without end . Amen. 
M AY the God of peace, who brought again from the dead 
our Lord J esus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting covenant, make us perfect in every 
good work to do his will, working in us that which is well-
pleasing in his sight: 
And the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 
God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all 
evermore. Amen. 
10 
r 
All stand to sing the following H ymn: 
HYMN 365 E.H. 
People ALL people that on earth do dwell, 
and Choir Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice; 
in Unison Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell, 
Come ye before him, and rejoice. 
People The Lord, ye know, is God indeed; 
and Choir Without our aid he ilid us make; 
We are his folk, he cloth us feed, 
And for his sheep he cloth us take. 
Choir 0 enter then his gates with praise, 
Approach with joy his courts unto; 
Praise, laud, and bless his name a lways, 
For it is seemly so to do. 
Choir For why? the Lord our God is good; 
His mercy is for ever sure; 
His truth at all times firmly stood, 
And shall from age to age endure. 
People To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
and Choir The God whom heaven and earth adore, 
in Unison From men and from the angel-host 
Be praise and glory evermore. Amen. 
L. Bourgeois (c. 1500-61) W. Kethe (1551) 
Arr. R. Vaughan Williams (1872-1958) 
All remain standing as John Casson reads: 
AFTER this, it was noised abroad that Mr. Valiant-for-truth 
was taken with a summons by the same post as the other; 
and had this for a token that the summons was true, That 
his pitcher was broken at the fountain. When he understood 
it, he called for his friends, and told them of it. Then, said 
he, I am going to my Father's. My sword I give to him that 
shall succeed me in my pilgrimage, and my courage and skill 
to him that can get it. My marks and scars l carry with me, 
to be a witness for me, that I have fought his battles who now 
wi ll be my rewarder. When the day that he must go hence 
was come, many accompanied him to the river side, into which 
as he went he said, Death, where is thy sting? And as he went 
down deeper, he said, Grave, where is thy victory? So he 
passed over, and all the trumpets sounded for him on the 
other side. 
]. Bunyan (1628-88) The Pilgrim's Progress 
11 
.. 
A Fanfare of Trumpets is sounded. 
Silence is kept for a space. 
All kneel for the Blessing given by the Dean. 
The Blessing 
HYMN 533 E.H . 
NOW thank we all our God, 
With heart and hands and voices, 
Who wondrous things hath done, 
In whom his world rejoices; 
Who from our mother's arms 
Hath blessed us on our way 
With countless gifts of love, 
And sti ll is ours to-day. 
}. Criiger (1598-1662) M. Rinkart (1586-1649) 
Tr. C. Winkworth (1829-78) 
The Bells of the Abbey Church are now rung half-muffled. 
Music after the Service: 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor ... ... }. S. Bach 
Members of the Congregation are asked to remain in their 
places until directed to move by the Stewards_ 
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WORK OF 
HOSPITAL 
THERAPISTS 
NEWS OF 
Lotte Kuemmel gets 
weaving in her Marston 
home, ready for 
the exhJbJdon on 
ThursdAy. Plcturo 
by CHRIS LOVE. 
Lotte Kue~n~nel weaves what co1ne 
naturall as her exhibition looins 
LOTTE KUEMMEL always has a good example 
to hand when she tells anyone about her distaste 
for weaving with artificial fibres. 
She just reaches behind her on the sofa and brings out 
with a florish a beautiful tweed yam cushion in a slightly 
faded light blue colour. "There you are," she says 
proudly. 
.. That was done by one of my first occupational 
therapy pupils in Oxford at Dorset House in 1942. You 
can see it ' s worn magnificently and is in really marvell-
ous condition, although it's starting to go a bit at the 
edges." 
And in the exhibition that 
Mrs Kuemmel is sharing with 
her friend Joyce Coleman for 
three days starting on Thurs-
day from 10.30 to 5.30 at the 
Cherwell Centre in 16 
Norham Gardens will be Jots 
of other examples of bright 
and lively pieces in natural 
materials. Rugs, table mats, 
shOulder bags, handbags and 
walJ hangings to mention 
only a few. 
Joyoe Coleman is the lady 
~ ~fiGta~s ~~:J~~·~ d~ 
for Gladys to make her cape 
and shawl, a professional 
weaver with an equal distaste 
for synthetic stuff, Loue 
Kuemmel teUs me. "We're 
both holding out as long as 
we can against it. 
"In fact, there's a great re· 
vival now in craft work. 
We've just managed to re· 
start the Oxford Weavers' 
Guild, for example. 1 think 
it's because of the shoddy 
stuff which you get so often 
in the shops now. Although 
it's not quite like the William 
Morris days, of course." 
Since October she has 
worked 20 hours a week to 
make enough material for the 
exhibition, sitting at the foot 
powered school loom in the 
front room of her flat at SO 
Copse Lane in Marston. "It's 
about SO years old, which is 
not very old for a loom. But 
then I wouldn't have room 
for one of the good old 
beautiful looms," she says 
rather wistfully. 
In the great craft tradtnon 
Lotte does everything by 
hand including wtnding the 
bobbins. None of your elec· 
trica.l gadgets. And her move· 
ments at the loom arc all the 
proper ones, as befits a 
weaver who taught the occu· 
pational therapists at Dorset 
House for so many years and 
taught in Germany before 
coming here in 1939. 
U you poke your nose 
down to the warp - that's 
the long bit like the strings in· 
o;ide of a piano and the weft 
is what the shuttle takes ac· 
ross strand by strand - you 
can still smell the grease on 
the wool. "It's from 
Galashiels in Scotland," she 
explains. ''We only use wool 
that's unwashed, never knit· 
ling wool. And the heavier 
stuff for rugs and so on we 
get from Trefnant in Wales. 
You order it by weight and 1 
don't know what I'm going to 
do when they all go metric." 
She says: It's the creattvc: 
part that interests me. I'm 
not bothered about sitting 
down and doing yards and 
yards of stuff. The idea is to 
experiment with different 
kinds of material. 
"Like the rug I've just 
done in raw unprepared 
sheep's wool. It makes a 
beautiful black and white 
colour with just a touch of 
brown. The British Associa· 
lion of Weavers and Spinners 
have just chosen an un· 
bleached cotton dress I wove 
for their exhibition during the 
Bath Festival. I hate to think 
what it'U be like after people 
have fingered it for six 
weeks, though I suppose I 
should be proud reallv." 
Still, she did manage to 
wear it for a candlelight din· 
ner at the World Craft Con· 
gress in Dublin last year. 
"It's based on an old Yugos· 
lav embroidery pattern. I 
have a scrapbook and if I see 
an illustration in a book or a 
magazine .that. I like, I can't 
resist curung 11 out. Like the 
picture of an ancient Mexi· 
can god of dance in a book 
which just caught me. U you 
can get it down on graph 
paper and it looks as if it can 
be worn I just have to try. 
"Sometimes it breaks my 
heart that one has to sell 
things. You get so attached 
to them. I onJy do it to pay 
for more malerials to work 
Lovely designs 
The patterns on her woven 
rugs, blankets , bookmarks 
and so on hav..: a distinct 
South American Indian look. 
Lone says she is so impre· 
ssed by the work there be· 
cause it has produced lovely 
designs from primitive equip--
ment. And she's hooked, too, 
on tablet weaving, a simple 
method which i, a lot more 
versatile than the traditional 
British way and wh.ich she 
will be demonstrating at the 
exhibition. Quile IOJ?ical, too, 
since it was rirst discovered 
when someone opened an an· 
cient Egyptian tomb. 
"Weaving has just always 
fascinated me," she confes· 
ses, "because you start off 
with simply these threads and 
see it through to some mar· 
vellous finished fabric. And, 
of course, there's the 
rhythm, the way you shoot 
the shuttle through and then 
swing back to puU across the 
pattern. It's lovely." 
l\lr. Edward llughes, of 145 
Oliphant. Street, Paddingt.on 
and Miss Angela WaUon, of 
11 Summerflcld, New llinksey 
who were msuried at St.. 
l\[atthew's Church, Grand-
pant, on Saturday. J\lr. 
Uughes, son of 1\tr. and J\otrs. 
J . Uughe~. is an elect.riclan. 
The bride, daughter, of Mrs.. 
and the late Mr. H. E. Wal-
ton, Is a secretary at. Dorset 
House School of Occupational 
Therapy. 
A HONEYMOON In Edin-
burgh and a home i11 
Scotland arc ril e futu re of 
h•tiss Rosemarlf F . H olto". 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginafd Holton . o( 2 Cin-
uaminra Road, H eadi11f!.lOn. 
Ort Easter Monday Miss 
H olton, tire tutor's secretary 
at tht' D orset H ouse School 
of Occul'ational Tlreraprf, 
teas married to Mr. Thomas 
C. Bradr{, a landscape rzar-
dencr, so11 o( Mr. and Mrs. 
.. Charles Brad_l/ . of 29 Cafdt>r 
Avenue, Cafdercrui.\·, 811 
Airdric, La~/arkshirP . 
Tile servtcc . at tllP Church 
of Our Lady HPip of 
Christians, H ollow \Va11. 
Cowlelf. was conducted brt 
Father T. ). McK£>lli/G. 
She was attended b11 tllf' 
Misses /rene and Do/ores 
Brad1f, Miss Ginm1 SheJJ· 
1/pard, Miss ]ulie Oflenbuttf."l 
and Miss )acqttelinc H oltott, 
who all wore white 11111011 
1t'itlt rt"d rost'S over white 
tl!nilcne, with wllitt' hcad-
dri.'SlCS and shoes and red 
vt•lt•et m{/on muffs, and 
Mastt>r Ceoffrc'l Oflenbutt£>1. 
T11c best man u:os Mr. 
Charlt'S Drody. 
Lifetime 
Mr "Sam" Smith, one 
of Oxford's kindhe5t, most 
active ~nd notable per-
sonalities. died at his 
home. 11 Lime Walk. 
Headington, on Tuesday. 
He was 80. 
He w•~ «0 much a part of 
Oxford. so deP.ply involved in 
ro many a~pects or public life 
that ft wao; difficult to remem-
ber t!l3t he was not, strictly 
o;peaklng, an Oxford man. 
He wa$; bom in Maccl6field, 
Ches.htre, and lin•d there till 
\\·hen he wa~ 12 hie; family 
moved to Bradford. Hi$ 
fathe:- was a labourer in the 
dye-!lou;.e of a <tilk mill and 
earned 16s. a week. and hi.;; 
educat:on and early !'lrug£le 
was like that of otht-r ima~tina­
h\·e_ determined lads or his 
t1me. 
}L; ear]~· education-and it 
was ··early." bee'inning at the 
the ate of two-was at a 
Wesleyan e1ementary school. 
By t.he u ·e of ten he was gom!{ 
to C\•eninR: cla<;ses a" well. 
\\l1en the famil" mo\"ed to 
Bradford he becaine an err~nd 
boy in a butcher's shop, out-
tine m 72 hours work a week 
for a wa,2e of J~>.-but he ron -
tinued with e\·ening cla~ .. P• 
unhl ~ wa!' 18. 
J oi n ed I.L.P. 
Work in the milh at Brad-
ford followed the errand bov 
job. and then, when he wa"s 
:i4. he took a dectsion which 
d:•n.{ed the cour!'e of his life 
He lett the mill for a JOb in 
an C!l;.ineerini: shop, where he 
e-trllea le"' But this led him 
to rnember.~hip of the Am3L 
gamated En~ineerin~t Union. 
!Xt •• t:~s . and Ruskin College. 
Ox:tu::l 
Jl~ jo:n~cl th£. Independent 
Ln! .... ur Party when he was 18. 
and <.:even years later w~o; 
.,;.\,'corded t!te fir . ;l scholarship 
of 
. . 
vigorous · service 
>lfcrc-d by UlC Club and lmti-
!u:P Union to Ruo;ktn 
11 .: cam,;. he:£" tn the vear or 
111~ Ru!'--ldn l->lUden~' strike and 
11~> ~m:·n that firo;t yea. ad· 
dres~mg trade union meetings 
on lh~ work or Ruskin. At 
Lte c.1d or the nex t _vear he 
.(.:<'llned the Univer.sity Diploma 
!n Economics and Political 
Science with dblinctiun. 
In 1!112 he wa., apJJOinted 
secretary of Ruskin Colle~te. 
and durin.2 the 191-4·18 war 
combined this w:ith work as 
:::dministrative assht~!lt in the 
Mini~try of Munitions llntel-
ngence Secti.:>n l 
Ma gistrate 
After the war he went on 
the teaching !>tl'lfT of the Col-
l~~e. and did not retire from 
that post until 1949 His 
involvement with Oxford ex· 
tended far beyond Ru~kin Col· 
lege and to the public in 
general he was best known us 
a tirele.;s worker in local c:ov-
ernment 
He was a membe-r of the old 
He~dm~ton Rural District 
Council, then or ih. tJrban Dis-
trict Council before the ex· 
tem-ion of the ci ty in 1929: 
l:~ter--in 1936-he became "-
membe-r of the Oxford City 
Council and re ma inl'd ~o for 
13 years un til he retired 
In 1931 he became a magis· 
trate. For 28 yea 1~ he was a 
Ju.stice of tile Peace, and for 
eight ye:lrs chairman of the 
Bullingdon ma ~istrate.~. When 
he retired as chairma n in 
March. J959. offlcial~ and col· 
leal{uec; honoured him. 
Ther~ wao;; affection a.s well 
a<> admiration in the !iipeeches 
on that occac;-ion, and some-
thin~ charac terio;;tic in the 
~ifts pre~ented to him-two 
briar pipes and a supply o! 
tobacco. an electric blanket 
and a large box of c-hocolatf'o;; 
for his wife. 
Wide Inte rests 
Mr. Sm1th wa'> concerned for 
social wel!are in all its aspects 
and no less v..ith the amemtles 
that were under th e protection 
or the Oxford Pre;;ervatlon 
Tru'-.t than wi th working 
conditions. 
He became <;ecre-tarv of the 
Pre;;ervt~tion Tru,t in ·1949 and 
retained that omce until 1957. 
In that year, too. Oxford Un i-
ver!'i ty confer red on him the 
honorary degree o( i\1a~ter o! 
Ar ts. 
A tiny man, under five fe4!t, 
he manoeurved in and out o! 
traffic and a long the highwtn·-. 
and byway~ of Oxford .:uid 
Oxfordshire somet imes on foot, 
but more often on bicycle. 
Cycling was his main ~ct'e'R­
lion. though he included 
theatre-_liloing and inte rest in 
the W.E.A. among his hobble~. 
He leaves a widow and two 
dauJthters. who are married. 
Dr. Yeaxlee 
a most kind 
interested 
lecturer in 
Psychology & 
the students 
much apprecia-
ted his help. 
Mr. Sam Smith, 
Secretary of 
the Oxford 
Preservation 
Trust, became 
Secretary to 
the Governors 
of Dorset House 
in Feb.l952, & 
to the casson 
Trust in Nov. 
1937. The 
School & Trust 
appreciated 
his interest 
& help and 
missed him 
sadly after 
his death in 
October 1964. 
Dr. Ba~il AJfred Yea:dee, C.B.E., 
Libraria n and tuto r at Ma nsfield Col· 
lege, OJtford, died yesterday. He was 
in his etghtle~ . 
Adminislnllive a'11d academic ta l· 
I ents of the highe~t order joined i.n one person devoting them unre· ~ervedly a:~ a pioneer in the pubhc 
services and rel igious. life of the 
nation'-that is the epitome of the 
life of Ba~il Alfred Yea--: lee. 
He wa) born j•,, 1883, and his life 
wa'i one of complete obscuri ty until 
in 1905 he was ad mitted to New 
Co llege , ~ondon, for t.raining as a 
Congrega tional mini ster. Before that 
train ing was over he had entered 
Ma',hfield College, Oxford, whither 
he was to return at the end of his 
life. He became a B.A. and a Ph. D. 
ot London and a B.Litt. of Oxford 
University. He was a lso a Fellow 
of the British Psychological Society. 
Afte r a b~ief pastoral charge as 
ass1~tant minuter at Bootle he was 
successive ly educational a~iSlant to 
the London Missionary Society, 
ed itor of the U',l ited Council for 
M JSStonary Education. edllorial se-ere· 
tary of the Nationa l Council of 
Y.M.C.A. s, and secretary to the 
Y.M.C.A.s University Committee!. 
L1ttle wonder that in 1917 he was 
made a member of the Ministry ot 
Reconstruction's Adult EducatiOn 
Committee, where he ~crved with 
di') tincllon. 
In 1928 he came once more into 
the area of the Ch urch's life in tak· 
mg over the edi torship of a Sunday 
'SChool new~pa~r. which was to be 
called Th~ N~w Chro1Jic/e ol 
ChriHitm Education . Then in 1930 
he was appointed principal of West · 
hill Training College, Birmingham, 
and there is no doubt that the prese nt 
position of West hlil is due to the 
educational. academic and adminis· 
trative reforms tha t Yea \lee carried 
through. In 1935 he moved to 
O·dord, where ror 14 years he was 
reader and lecturer in educational 
psychology in the depa rtmen t of 
education . But even ret irement 
could not sto p him. ror after it, 
he lectured at Mansfield College in 
the psychology of religion, and 
supervised a new programme of 
clinica l for ordination can· 
d idatcs medicine. 
; these 
described Yeax· 
to his time. 
do they aU Oow 
together so as in the !.tory of 
his a~sociation with the Institute of 
Christian Education and its service to 
te achers, now. recognized bo.:h by 
them and by the Mini stry of Educa· 
tion. H1 ~ writings likewise reflect 
the ~ame themes, which can be repre· 
sc nted by a reference to Spiritual 
Value$ in Adult Education an d the 
1/andboo/.. to the Cmnbridgeshire 
Syllabur of R e/igiorts Teaching. His 
review~ of literature in Rl'ligiotl and 
Life 'ihowed a prodigiou)ly wide and 
yet deeply discerning reading. 
The way of a pioneer, especially 
an educational pio.leer, is never easy; 
and that or Basi l Yea--:lee was no 
except1on. i t was a matter of con· 
side rable gratifiC'dtion to his friends 
than in 1946 he was accorded the 
well deser ved honour of a C. B.E. 
"OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY "-JUNE 1973 
MISS A.E. CHRISTER 
Miss Christer , for 23 years Wa r de n of 
The Harberton House hostel of the Dorset 
House School of Occupation al Th e r apy , 
Oxford, and for one yeur Warden of t he 
new hostel in the London Road , died 
peacefully in hospital on April 16, after 
an illness of several months. 
She was about to retire, and those who 
knew and respected her, and were grateful 
for her interest and friendship, ~1ill be 
sorry to think she was not able to enjoy 
the retirement she was looking forward to. 
As a long- standing and generous member 
of the Dorset House staff she wil l be 
sadly missed . 
B. G. C. 
E.M . M. 
Mrs. M. Sage, Art Teacher at 
Dorset House from September 1965 
to January 1972, died in 1972 . 
The School owes much to her 
interest and ability and to her 
capacity for helping and 
encouraging all students in their 
appreciation and productions in 
different aspects of this 
subject. 
At the beginning of this term a group of Occupational Therapists came 
to do a week's Jewellery Course in our metal workshop, under the tuition 
of Mr . Geoffroy Dechaume. 
Stu~ents _visits were arranged during the te rm to various interesting 
~laces, mcludmg the Ashmolean Museum, to see a Bygones Exhibition of 
fine cmbroide~ and needlework, and the Victoria and Albert Museum 
:~uS:d ~Cex~~~~~~n u~j~~:;~e~r~b~O~~~ tt:u:~eit ;X~~~:~~ hfn~~r~~~~~en 
Du~ng the week that Dame Sybil Thorndike and Sir Lewis Casson 
~~~~foc!nt~l~ta~~~~~ ~~=~~~· they were kind enough to give us a very 
The Dorset House film committee has arranged several films this 
term, among them one about Oxford and one on a rehabilitation cen tre. 
!~ti~~t~'·::ne~~~ fr~~ t~et~i~~~g an~l~s ~ffec~.ronchiectasis, demonstrating 
artic~~~~f :t:[e a~f:~~i:~ ~~e ~hb~llds~~ 0t~: ~~~:b:fe;·~~\~7~n m~~~\~ 
of the Central Council for the Care of Cripples. 
The hockey team have arranged fixtures among the University students 
and the student nurses of neighbouring hospitals. 
On October 12th Miss Macdonald gave a Sherry P.arty in Ha rberton 
House for neighbours and other Oxford friends of the School to meet the 
:c~~~r~~bos~~~!~turers, at which staU and student group leaders also 
The School held its Annual Dance in the 
November 24th. 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN THE BRITISH ZONE 
OF GERMANY. 
E. Elmes, M .A.O.T. 
M. Bradley, M.A.O.T. 
Having read Lt . Blanton's letter in the October J ournal, 
on Occupational Therapy in the U .S. Zone of Germany, we feel 
that members may be int~ rested to hear how ~ccupa ti~~al Therapy 
has been progressing dunng the last 3 yea rs m the Bntlsh Zon~ : 
In a large Rehabilitation Centre at Bad Pyrmont, the Bnllsh 
Red Cross has for the last few years (with the aid of trained per-
sonnel from England ) attempted to demonstrate and introduce 
modern methods of Rehabi litation. This has included the develop-
ment and advancement of German Physiotherapy, and the 
introduction of Occupational Therapy. which as a recognised form 
of hospital treatment was not previously known. 
Some readers will remember an article by Griselda Thom ely 
entitled "The Rehabilita tion of German Wounded Ex-Servicemen, " 
which appeared in the J ournal of July, t948. When she left Bad 
Pyrmont a fter 3 months valuable groundwork, her place was taken 
by J oan Coast, who continued the training of the four German 
students. 
Towards the end of their training Eileen Elmes joined her in 
order to relieve her from some of the departmental work, which 
was increasing all the time. At J oan Coast 's instigation, a Nissen 
hut had been erected in the grounds of the Retraining School for 
Disabled, which is housed in the Schloss, a short distance from the 
hospital. Here Occupational Therapy was carried out by up-
patients, who d id carpentry , slipper-making, basketry and work 
with perspex. J oa n Coast made drawings for a large foot-power 
loom, which was much needed to demonstrate special Occupational 
Therapy, and th is was constructed here by the patients out of old 
Red Cross packing-cases, along with other small looms which were 
continually being made for bed patients. 
At this time the clothing shortage was sti1l very acute in 
Germany and the Occupational Therapy department concentrated 
on producing articles of utilitarian value-e.g., slippers from reject 
sheepskin jackets from the Army, the soles for which were plaited 
from string or rag strips. Rags were also woven into bed-cov.ers. 
Scarves and hoods were woven from yarns sent in Red Cross gift 
parcels from England . 
About 40 up-patients were now being treated daily, as well as 
bed-patients in va rious requisitioned houses in the town. It was 
therefore necessary for the students to help with the practical work 
every day, thus making the already intensive course even more 
strenuous. Indeed it was found that on their existing diet the 
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students were unable to concentrate at lectures so they received 
::,upplementary rations from the British Red Cross for the last few 
months of the Course. 
The final exa mina tions, consisting of four written papers and 
an oral examination by Doctors, were held at the end of April , 
1948, and all students passed. From then on they were employed 
as permanent staff at Pyrmont. J oan Coast's contract came to an 
t:nd a t this time and she returned to England. 
Fri. Anna \\'alter had passed wi th de~tinction and appeared 
to be a mo~t ~uitabl c person to assume leadership of the department. 
lt was felt that an opportunity to study Occupational Therapy· in 
England wou ld give her a more general understand ing of its pos-
~ibilities and prepare her better for playing a leading role in its 
developmen t m Germany la ter on . The British J~ed Cross 
accordingly sponsored a 4-months visit to England . This time was 
di\'ided between the Dorset House School, St. Loyes and the London 
H ospital where Fri. \\'alter worked under Miss MacCaul for a 
month. She was a lso taken on a tour of other Rehabilitation Centres 
and i\Iental Hospitals by Eileen Elmes, whose leave was extended 
for the purpose. The friendly co-operation and instruction which 
she received everywhere helped to make this a very valuable addi-
tion to her training and,she came back at the beginning of Novem-
ber, fu1l of new ideas and enthusiasm, to take over the leadership 
of the Pyrmont department. 
Meanwhile Eileen Elmes had started another course , this time 
with only three students. Jt was ext remely difficult to find suitable 
candidates as the recent currency reform had caused a temporary 
shortage of money, and everyone was seeking immediate employ-
ment rather than waiting to train before taking a post. 
T he need for more help in running the department now became 
very pressing again and !\lolly Bradley went out in December to 
take over this side of the work. By now a great deal more equip- ~ 
ment had been constructed, including a Balkan beam on which 
sling trea tments were given, and Anna 'Waiter had begun to put 
into practice the ideas she had collected in England. Designs for 
looms, collected during our student days, proved invaluable in 
constructing departmental equipment, all of which had still to be 
made in our own workshop, as there was no money to buy anything 
new. 
A rush-work class had been started in the Nissen hut for the 
brain injured. Rushes were harvested from the local river, dried 
in the Schloss courtyard and stored in the stables! Doctors were 
sending more and more special cases for trea tment to the depart-
ment and paid short visits when time allowed. They also invited 
the Occupational Therapists to attend at ward rounds. The hospital 
has man:y departments; and amputees, brain-injured, orthopaedic 
and medical cases, a ttended the department daily for treatment . 
There were two handless patients who had had the Krukken-
berg operation, which involves separating the radius and ulna and 
laying a skin graft between them. After careful re-education, the 
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patients were able to use _these ~wo bones for gripping, and could 
manipulate and control articles w1th them. 
The second course finished at the end o! April. 1949. The 
training had not been so disrupted by departmental duties this 
time, and the students had to withdraw owmg to bad health, bu t 
work in the mornings and lectures in the afternoons. Unfortunately, 
one of the three students had to withdraw owing to bad health, but 
the other two passed their examinations and were taken on to the 
staff at Bad Pyrmont, thus bringing it up to lull capacity. 
In the summer of 1949, there had been the chance of bringing 
Occupational Therapy before the public at an exhibition in Hanover 
demonstrating the work and training of disabled. The Occupa-
tional Therapy section was favourably situated, being almost the 
first one encountered by visitors entering the hall, who then went on 
to sections showing the various professions taught in Retraining 
Schools for the disabled, for instance, the German Red Cross Weav-
ing School !or the Blind at Mehle. Eileen Elmes organised at this 
exhibition a sale of articles made by home bound patients from all 
parts of the zone. 
The great difficulty in the Pyrmont department at that time was 
disposing of articles made there, and sales were held every month 
or so during the spa season on the terrace outside the hospital. Sales 
were poor however, as money was still scarce, but the patients 
were glad to receive even the smallest amount of pocket-money if 
their work was sold. Particular efforts were made to do this in 
the case of patients who had recently returned from Russia with 
absolutely nothing. For these people there was also an exchange 
system, whereby after making two pairs of slippers for the depart-
ment, the patient was enti tled to keep a pair for himself. 
During this time, the British Red Cross was considering whether 
or not to leave the Bad Pynnont team in Germany for one more 
year, as all the other relief teams were due to be withdrawn by 
September. Herr Regierungsrat Bannier, Director of the Bad 
Pyrmont hospital, and a staunch supporter of Rehabilitation in all 
its forms, made a special petition for the continued help of the 
British Red Cross personnel. In this he was backed up by Minister 
Kubel, Minister of Health for Lower Saxony. The British Red 
Cross therefore consented to leave the team out for one year 
longer, and plans were made to run another Occupational Therapy 
course and later a refresher course for Physiotherapists. It was 
hoped thus to form the nuclei for other centres wishing to introduce 
modern Rehabilitation methods . Minister Kubel intended to press 
for State Recognition, which he hoped to achieve before the end of 
the course, and gave assurance that he would be able to find 
posts for the students in state hospitals. As State Recognition 
could not be expected on a course of only 6 months' duration, it 
was decided to stipulate that the next students must have had 
some previous training, either as Nursing sisters or Kindergart-
nerinnen. H ere the German Red Cross helped considerably by 
nominating twenty candidates from amongst their own personnel. 
11 
Ten of these were selected and the course began that October, the departmental work being left now entirely in the hands of Fri. Waiter. 
About this time the British Red Cross invited Miss Macdona)d, Principal of Dorset House S~hool, ove~ to Germ~ny to insp~ct the Occupational Therapy. W1th her ~\'I?~. expenence, she lmu;e-diately saw all the problems and posslbihbes to be contended w1th in the work, and listened with interest to the plans for the coming course, making many helpful suggestions. 
Another Nissen hut was obtained for a craft-workshop. Lectures were given in the hospital in the afternoons. From the beginning, great emphasis was laid on the pioneering aspect of. Occupational Therapy in Germany. The students, who were gomg out from Pyrmont, would be entirely responsible for the way in which Occupational Therapy developed in Germany. 
Care and economy with craft materials was continually stressed, because in all German hospitals there is very little money. Furthermore, there are as yet no German firms producing materials specifically for handicrafts, the accent still being on utilitarian goods. However, for the course itself the British Red Cross pro-vided some excellent equipment and materials from England: the remainder was later shared amongst the students on taking up their posts and helped them over the initial stages of establishing their departments. 
The English Occupational Therapy Syllabus was followed as nearly as possible in the circumstances. Handicrafts taught were: Weaving, Leatherwork, Bookbinding, Basketry, Carpentry, Rug-making, Cord-knotting, Dress-making, Tablet-weaving, Slipper-and Sandal-making. Of these, each student had to choose eight as examination subjects, with Weaving as a compulsory main craft. In spite of the highly concentrated nature of the course, it was a continual inspiration to work with such enthusiastic students. Towards the end of the course, it became clear that Minister Kubel could not be relied upon to provide jobs for all the students, nor could State Recognition be expected for some time. 
A campaign of missionary journeys to various hospitals was therefore begun to try to convince the doctors that Occupational Therapy is an essential part of hospital treatment. The use of a mobile projector for showing Rehabilitation Films was a great help and lectures were also given on request. The strongest card was the Bad Pyrmont department now running admirably under Fri. Waiter. To this, as opportunity arose, a number of doctors whom we were trying to convert to our ideas, were invited. Herr Bannier had recently granted a much larger and more suitable room for lighter crafts and there was much more space fpr the patients and for showing visitors round. 
The original room, made much more cheerful after redecora-tion, bad been retained as a heavy workshop. Here, alongside carpentry and rushwork, pottery was being introduced. 
18 
Further to this, a very small room upstairs was acquired where 
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two knitting machines were installed for the paraplegics. Fr1. 
Waiter and later Fri. Petermann, went to the machine factory for a 
fortnight to. stud.y the use,.?f .the machin~ .. Each patie~t was to be 
provided w1th h1s own ma~hme .by the Mm1stry of Pens10ns. About 
eight men worked to a stnct da1ly rota, all of them War·wounded. 
These, up till now, had had no hope of a future career. . 
The Students took their examinations at the end of Apnl and 
representatives of the German Red Cross attended the Oral 
examination. 
They are now all working in different types of Hospital, for 
example, a T.B. Sanatorium, Orthopaedic Clinic, a training camp 
for D.Ps., and so on. Each student was accompanied for the 
first week in her new post by one of the two English Occupational 
Therapists, to help her establish the work and to make sure that 
the Hospital staff understood the place of Occupational Therapy. 
Before leaving Germany, there was a final meeting held to 
discuss the future of German Occupational Therapy in aU it's 
aspects, and to hand over the work of the British Red Cross to the 
various bodies concerned. Attending the meeting, were representa-
tives of the British and German Red Cross, members of the Bad 
Pyrmont Hospital and the fourteen German Occupational 
Therapists. 
It was decided that more training courses must be run as soon 
as possible to meet further demands and provide trained assistants 
for those already in jobs. 
All were unanimous that the struggle for State Recognition 
must not waver. 
Later the German Occupational Therapists got together and 
formed themselves into a small society of which Anna Waiter is to 
be President. It was decided that all the Occupational Therapists 
should send in a short monthly report to be edited at Bad Pyrrnont 
and sent out again to the various members. 
As we write we have just received our copy of the first monthly 
report. 
Post·Script. 
The above history of enterprise and effort is an inspiration to 
many struggling Occupational Therapists in this country. For 
every frustration over here, and we all know that in our efforts to 
offer the best kind of Occupational Treatment we are seriously 
hampered and frustrated, the odds against the establishment of 
Occupational Therapy in the British Zone of Germany were four-
fold. 
I was profoundly impressed with the success achieved in such 
difficult circumstances. I was stirred by the tributes paid to the 
work done •. by those who had assessed its value, and by the dogged 
~nd unceasmg efforts, not only to demonstrate it, but to "underpin" 
1t. The whole seemed to me an admirable example of co·operative 
team wo:k between professionals and non-professionals, and one 
upon wh1ch the protagonists are to be warmly congratulated. 
E. M. MACDONALD. 
pationi41 
(ht)ml. 
The~· are Lnis John!ton~. of 
Crc!>t, Natal, Winona 
of Umkomaas, Mar-
Ollvcr. of Johannes-
bur~. ..-nd Jenm!er Jame!il, 
from Southern Rhodesia, 
\\·Titao; our rcprel!ientative in 
London. 
so inte:·et>tcd that I wa~ In danger 
of forgctlmrc. In admiring the 
hi&h standard of the e"hlbit.s, the 
a:ttat purpoa.c behind it Bit. 
Lois Johnstone has completed 
.her tramtng. wnltcn her finals 
llt'l b a puc.enJ!:er in the 
'lnnc,k Ca5llc on her way back 
ln South A!ricat. 
B~fore her traininR \, 
plcted and she may write hf'r 
C'X:tmanationc.. she mun work 
three months each in thrf'e 
(erenl hospitAl~ Rrfure 
diploma Is awardf'd , 11he 
have to her rrcd1l \Oonrk n( 
hour~ each Ill h"11pita\a 
physical and mental 11\ncu. 
courc;e ai!<O mctudcd ... un.cal 
expenence under tramed occupa· 
tional therapJsts 1n actual hosp1tal 
work. Examinations were inter· 
sper!Oed throughout. 
With a great variety of occupa-
tion<; and aclJVJhes rangmg from 
social. educational and domest1c 
c;ubjecls to craflwork, art and 
drama employed in the trea tment 
of pahents, the occupational the~a ­
pist is tratned to select those whtch 
are most appropriate to the in-
r~~:~:lal~~nd~~~~i.c~~e ~~ic~5b~?~g 
Jar~cly dependent on the dts-
abJ!ity. 
he~ 8~~~~~in:ufrie~~uJJ~al cg~~f~~~~ 
hon <both in the phys1cal and 
~!~c~~~Y~~~I r~6~>·ufeoa;.s~:~i~~6~ 
or Occupational Theraptsts and 
then took a post at the London 
~~~iJalex~~~:!~~ay~t. g:'n~~~'i !~~ 
orthopaedic work. 
Many o penings 
There are man,Y openings for 
~~~~Cil\~~~i~tnth~:~f:!~ ~~hh~sp~~~s~ 
~~~esch~~cJ. ~r~~on~'th~lrd pf~lslei~ 
any country which belongs to the 
World Federation of Occupallonal 
Therap1sts. 
Anyone th1~kmg of pursumg this 
t:areer - 1t IS open to both men 
and women - is recommended to 
have passes in tive subJects at '"0" 
level tho ugh candidates otfennJt 
"A" leve l may receive '{>reference. 
The mm•m um age qual•flcahon IS 
18. 
Adaptable 

Rehabilitation of the Disabled for 
Post-war South Africa 
By Mrn I. i\fAcARTHUR, M.t.\.O.T. (Oonet Hou\6). Lulurtr, 
01 I DjRlliOilW I ill 10pg, W!tw.-atuuand i!'"V'-"'t!l (formtrf! 
~~,.~~;"~lrr~r;-:~1 '-~i. Joy. thE. °Cli::t:~~~:·a~·r .1. b~T .0'{D~~~et 
House), Lrclrtrtr, Ocrupo.l!Oiml '/'lttropy, Wiltt~t!ltr•ranrl 
flm••,ttdy (formtrly of J/lni•try of Ptn11ior•• Jlottpitaf, 
Porl~mout/1, England, :it. John'• tmd El,z,abtlh /lollprtal, 
t~Mulo_n): and M a. I.. Non.wtCH, F.R.C.S.E., .Surgeon-
Suptnnttnd,nt , Coro11al•on lJo,,pitol. 
I T A~h0arbSi~~~i~~ug~,~~~~~~~11i~e n1;~~s!~; ~~_.h!~~ab~i~~~;YI!nc\e:~ 
~ih~~':uSt~r!h~_f 'Tit~~ re~~~~ ;~~1 t~-~~kitl~~e 0~~:;~h i~erg!~~b 
Afnca a cerlam an10unt _of confuston and mtsunderstanding 
of the vanous functions mcorporaled in the term " Rehabili· 
~~t~~n ;,~·e i~l~en~i~:r·of1h:hf:o~:·pe~0 t~la;:!y o~t~i~ndisJ::c~~ior~ 
detail the definition!!, the functions and personnel required for 
the effic1ent and smooth working of such a :service. 
A Ruu.atLITATION Cr.NTaa. 
" Rehabilitation begins in the ambulance" (H. E. Griffitb1). 
This is no ovPrstatement and an aspect wbich is so often 
neglected by those handling the ill and injured. 
a~~en~ut';ea~;d :i~~ercl!:rl?n ~~~e~~to::t-e1:ti!ntpv:?a tb~~er~~ 
~osp1tal should be catered for in a Rehabilitation Centre, The 
hospital, with all ite ancillary servicea and personnel, ia aa 
:ruc~e;~t~!~ral .f::~.~o:~cbbe~wc:e~r~v~~y"nXe;~;~e~~n:t/o~ 
l1oepilal-btolween surgeon, physician, physiotherapist. occu· 
pahonal thPrap•st and t~chnicaan~, etc.-:-is of ~he utmost \'al1.1e 
m order to prevent. and cure dJsabilitJee and deformities. 
The cu ralive centre which in actual fad i ~ prima.rily the 
Genf'ra l Hospital cannot stend alonl' as a separate entity, nor, 
for that. ma.tter, tan any department hop~! to .ene ita function 
l'ffiuently w1lhout. the serv1cn of all the othPr departml'nh 
of such a unit. It •s doomed to failure from the outset if 
that ia to be the attitude of any one eection of a Rehabilitation 
Scheme. 
co~~e:h~~y61~~~ie~tt ~a~mra~~n:o 10uri~~~~tf:~~ \~~ l!~~~~i:; 
of trt>alment to final discharge. T\1s can be well illualrated 
by Diagram I and concern& e,·ery type of patient handled in 
a General Hosp ital. 
Oiag•am 1 provides a general plan of the dcpartmenta and 
!>lages through which a patient may pan. It. must be 
apprPriated, however, that all palienb do not necess.t\ rily pus 
through all the departments, bot mD)' be discharged fit from 
n~· one de~rlmf'nt eithrr aborlly aflrr bi~ ongina) lrMt· 
menl, or after a more prolong•d rour," of treatment in any 
of tbe •«liOn$. 
The patient is guided thruugh a Rehabilitation Sen'ice onlil 
be i-
(l) Fit to be dischargtd to normAl duties-i.e fit for !he 
open labour market. 
(2) F1t to ~ dt~charged to other duties, having bt>en . sue· 
t'esdully tefitted for the~ other dutie3 by Vocallonnl 
Traioing-i.e. fit for the open labour markt~l. 
tJ) Unfit for either (1) or {2), but can be put to uuful 
occ:upation tn Shelterf'd \\ ork~thOp!l-i.e. unfitted for the 
open labour market. 
PATIENT. 
=-,.-= 
REUABILITATION SERYJITS 
-I 
Du.GJUlll 1.-Rehabililation Services. 
Thf' end ruult of ~ach pallent will therefore fall into one 
of the three categoriea. It ia the aim of every Rehabilitation 
heme,' ~owner. to achieve the first and second, i.e. to make 
e,·ery patient fit for the open labour market. 
3 
te:m c!~~~~~g51rotu~!r ~!n~~~mu~it ~~llS:h:s~en7i~f. 8N~~~~,j~~ 
not eveiy patient will hove to go through each department, 
but will have to go through some. lnterchange of idu!., 
tollnboa·ntion of work and tran~fer of pat1eots from one sec· 
lion to another is the basic criterion for avoiding l!egregation, 
isolntioniam and uctiona.lism. 
Diagram If will help to illustrate more clearly the necessary 
unih and their plnce in a comprehensi\•e Rehabilitation 
Suvirt. 
UNITS IN A REHABILITATION CENTRE 
""""][ 
DrAGRAY II.-Unih in a Rehabilitation Service, 
pa~~er~:; ::ew b~in~is~:~i:te:nt~~at.tr~~s1r~1:redomfr:~eo:~:e 05~~~e~~ 
another, and even back to the unit from which they were 
orl!~h11~a::r;:~~1~u different forms of treatment at different. 
1tage1. Any period of waiting necessa ry for some further 
therapy in the curative centre could be utilised in the mean-
time in one· or other of the unib to which the patient will 
~venttu1llv b~ referred. 
lt lA i1ow obvums that it i" abtoh~ttfy Ulltflltal _to hoult 
th t rmcrllary un1U of a Rehah•llifllltm Stn•irt U'1lh111 lht 
pru•nct1 of a Gt.n,al Ho1pital. 
l),.tmftd Dtlcripti(m of the Unite /11rlutled in Diagram 11 . 
• -1. Represenh the actual curative centre, i.e. a General Hoii -
E:::~· ~~~·;~1 ,:!~~-~~~c~~c~!!~-:b ~~~~i~ite: ,~1i1~h f:i~l!~;!:~:n;nf!~d~h~ 
very_ ill patients. A Casualty Department, with all the 
auxllmry serv ices such as X~rays, Dre!!.sing-rooms, to~ether with 
nn Emergency and ResullcJtntion Theatre. A smtnble Out-
patients' Department, large enough to o.ccommodate all the 
neceiiSary clinic11, should also be available. The11e clinics should 
include Su1·gical, Orthop~eclic, Traumatic, l\ledical, Specials. 
ot 
0!o~~~~t~~ganT 1;t~~5le '.?;q,~~;~e~t~~tics;~1jats;fa~fercar::Us0 rt~ 
dPal \\ith the lnrge number of trtaumntic and orthopwdic ca11es 
rPqmring manipulation and pltl.stn npphcction are also 
f'"-Sential. 
'l'hf' othe1· eer\'ices, suth as domestic kitchen , laboratorit-s, 
etc., Bl'e Blso p11rt oi this curati\•e centre. 
•d 
1." 
~1 
ho • 
[m~ 
frot 
.'let 
"It has been a CliiDeni!"f' lo be preatntln 
ptl~o~PTi,:~:,~Y(lb:;;::~·:::.'opy:\~~~~thm;j,~s:"~e~Jrt!~~ 
~::at~.';!~fe~l'" 1:ft:~~;;r;:' g~~~~~p~~c;:~:;s~~:; :~:uJ::~~ p~~~~>~~a~~ 
<lepartm•nts. 
(1) TAt l'llymJIAtt•IJ'Y lhpmlult"l ill a !-t.>pnrnle tnhly. It 
~~=~m~~~t~qU:.,':!:::1~.in~x;~~~:~ t:,~J~~·id':o/ho;n:;~;'~~f'·the1et·~~~ 
typl!.t. 'fhe .11uu:e~s of thi!l dtpartrneot depends on thf'l employ-
mtont of quahfif'J phy,iotherapist:. and A i~tanh 
<~.,' 2bi~:r~~~~~.,,~~~;a'(~ ~~;~{~-~ :~~rt',:~;~~:·t ·~~~~~!"J~~~~~~~~!~~ 
mu1t be spal·1ous f'n~uih to d~lll with lnrl(e nm11bt.>r! of :unbu-
l~tor}· in- or out-pahellt'l. Cupboard and ~tore ~pace i~ eseen-
t•al m close prosim1ty to the "'·ani-. in wl_n\:h th1~ treatment 1.11 
rarr1e-d out. This centN! !hould be adnumtered and contrOUI!d 
by qualified Oc-cupational Therapi"t' assisted by auxiliary aids. 
Jn hMpit.:.h whe•e 1t is the prallile to empiO)' full-time 
mt'd1~1 stall it hu been found more beneficial to include 
~h~~f::to~(!d~~:~~)i~~dis p~~~~:;::t 1~~ i; ;,e?tii~~r~~;:to~~ 
Tb.i:. en~u~s rontinuity of treatnwnt, ~orrect follow-up and 
team-work btotween thf. different Jlt'rsonnt'l of such n oom-
bineoJ dPpartmPut. 
('. rMal•o"al Tromi11g rtntrt. .\ !i the name indicates, thi5 
;;;,'!~~lif:~:~d~;f ~~~~~ntju~~r,r~f:e~ :~d~,;~~~~:~?iPJ: ··~ori 11th~~: 
who are unable to return to thPir former trade. lt il'l here 
that a potient i5 filled for the OPf'n labour market. Tt. is hoped 
that the curati,·e cl'nlre alone, with tht aid of Oc<:upntioual 
Therapy and Ph) iotherapy. will restore the paitent back to 
hu former CK·cupation and thus back to the open _labour 
~;;~:~. !~~~. ~~~'::dhs ·.~m:~teu~~t1ir~!;to;~ e1~F~~;~.~b\ w;~~ \~: 
h'·ehhood. Hu et.--onomi.: ~tntu~ IS nut a hi~h or_ sta.ble one, 
and he therdore ha11 to rPturn to normal dut!P~ With the lea~t 
di!<>2.h1hly as soon at )"W>i~.'lilJI~ sn us to feed. clothe and nu,in-
tain a famih· that i alre.'l.d\· 1n llliUH' ('"!l~es below the bread 
line. - · -
It, however, thU is not po~sible or practical and he cannot 
re\.uru to norma.! dut1e.s. ,-ocational training will render him 
sufficiently u~dul alter a cour~e nf the appropriate training 
for the_ open labour_ market, but. in aome other pursuit. or 
occupation. This wrll apply not only to surgica l and ortho-
pa>dic ca~e!, but to medical cases as well. 
\'ocational training ~~ "0 often confused with and regarded 
as rehabilitatio~. Th_IS is an ab~olutelv mcorre<:t tonception. 
~~~~?~tio~_aming u merely ont !Ink m the ch11in of 
t@C~~~ci;:•t,~'~':h 1 t~':in,:~~e"~~~~rew;::~~~o~:'·fn a:.~,•f:,~ledi::el':! 
~ople ·~ fitted for another trade or pur~uit. These tech-
ll!cians must natuully oo-operate. with the Gent'ral Surgeon, 
Orthopll'dJc Surgeon, the Orcupat1onal Theraput., the Ph\'Sio-
tht>rapillt and the Soc1al Welfarp Otpartment. • 
lt i_~ in this cent~ that. the ial Welrare Department. must 
fundron \'orntional trummg and social welfare work must 
act hand in hand, Tlu• \velfare work must takp (·are of the 
utedy family of thto man who;.. Jearuing a new trade Welfare 
f 
l 
• t
I 
work must nlso include schooling, feeding and the care of 
children as well as the aC'quisition of o.rthopredic .appliances. 
:ed~li~e.educahon m:ay also be a funchon of thrs Wel!:ne 
D. Shtltertd Worhho]l8. 'L'he Sht>llered Workshops repre· 
sent. the last unit of u Rehabilitation Service, in whiC'h those 
~~s~~~1•11\~ie~,110~rebe:,~~'bfe ~~ ~~~~rn1et:er~hocr~J~~:;"fn~~~~ ~!~~!~~ 
de,pite the efforts of Voco.tibnal Training. 
'fhis, in a well-established nnd efficiently run Rehabilitation 
Centre, should form a very small percentage of patients. Thete 
Sheltered Workshops muat iJe regarded as a aelr-contained, 
~~!~~~'fa\i:~;~nJ:~~01~~~de~1~;~r~CX:::htti~:l ~~;~~~~~~~~d T~es: 
p;•tienh are therefore titled for the dosed labour market. 
The Sheltered WorkshOJ) is the answer to the acute economic 
rh:b~~7ie~f~ ~~l~~~~~J>h~edfii~Rnneci~l;Y~.~~a:ded:lr)~~~~ f~~lo~~in;ffh~:~~ 
securit.y for himaelf and his lnmily in the community. 
H i8 ideal for monh reasons to segregate these permanent 
~~~t~~ from those w o can be refitted for the open la~l\t 
It may be necessary, however, to provide Jivi.n~ accommoda· 
tion for those handled in the VocalJonal Trammg unit anJ. 
Sheltered \\ orkshop, who are unable to go to and from their 
homes. 
lircrwlion. 
Recreation is an integral part. of a Rehabilitation Service, to 
allow for normD.I and healthy living. Playing.fields are neces· 
:~r~ &o:0:ut~h;r~~;r\1~~:ldexb~ci:~~o;~~~.• cg:;p~~i!~vec:tr~ 
done on t.~1e playing-field to improve a pD.tienl's physical and 
mental well-being. 
A Re('reation flail is also necesMry fo.: socials, concerla, 
adult. education, etr., and where a library could quite easily 
be established. 
A swimming-pool is a valuable asset. in such a ser\'ice, both 
for Hydrotherapy and Recreation. 
TAr Typu oj PolienJ1 tllat do11ltl bt handlrtl in a Rrhab1li· 
to11011 Crntrt . 
1. Acule Traumalir. 
2. Surgical. 
3. Orthopaedic. 
4. Medical. 
ll!~itaf';~~!n:~ i~ :~: fi~at~~~~~~:i:ona~~ t~~~dlre;}e:r~dO::eth~ 
appropriate: unit~, depending on the severity of the original 
wndtlton. 
The fomth category includes the ~ommoner chronic con· 
11titutional ailmenta such n.s chronic ct~.rdiac disease, hypet·· 
~;e~~~idch::t~:~~ep~t~~i~ e~~~lo~~~h~it~~~~fl it ~~~g~~~~~b~!a~: 
eulode the psychotic. 
r. 
' ""'""n~· ~ .,,... -.::-. " I ll" "tt ·u · \V\.I <l .Y - ,•i 
"It hu been ~ cnaUenJe lo be PrtHntl 
Ptr,,onntl. 
It is. fairly obv_i llUS from tht prKtding r.!rnarks th~t • 
~.":a~~~~1e11r1~fnrr~!~~:~i. ·~h~~etc;~~~:~"~r;3i;I~Y o~
1~!~.rs~:;~t;; 
and Orthop.:t•Jn: worl.: is tffic itnl)y carritd out 
There must bt' C'Onstant collahoration and interchange or 
idc3s b@twtc'n su~h a Gt'ntral H o.~~ pital and all th_e otber unita 
of a Rthabihtatlon .Str,-i~. Tbe General Ho'ipibl will pro· 
bably h.ne, HpeciaJiy 1n the larger centres of South Africa, 
~ ~ltd~c~l Su~rintendenl at its htad. It is necess.~:ry to hav"' 
m &dd1hon, thtrefort, a D~redor of the Rehabihtauon Centre, 
'l•meone traintd in admmistration and secretarial work, wtlh 
a knowlt•lge of the requirtn1ent.s of tht ~killed trades 
,\ fully qualifiN Soc:ia_l Worker is ntt-eo;aary to link up the 
pallents w1th hi.• economu: snd ~i~l con dtt•ona. This worker 
w11l naturally ha'e a.W!IIanls, t~ l:teo-'la lly for the ~chool .teachin~ 
of children and adult t'dncatioo. 
This Ot'partment, in l"'·Operat ion with the Director's Staff. 
would act lh Lll'-on hetwe-tn 1he Socinl Worker RIHI prospective 
Pmploytr 
.\ Traint>J 1\ urs.ing Sbilt>r aidhl by probationer~ will bP 
rcquirt>d to t-are for the thildren andfor adults, who may be 
hou,t'd in the: dorm1t.orie~. 
lt i-. o:utnlial for tht success of the adequate rehabilitation 
of a patit.'nl to employ highly·sk illed tfi"hnicians in the 
~?~~~i~;g ~~~t:h~ar~~~J.wao0r~ ;ca;~~~~i~!ak~~~; _~~~~~le~~·~ 
Tailoring and Drewnakmg; Boot and Shoe Repamng; Roro 
log\· (Watch· and Glock-maki ns- and Repairs); Clerical anJ 
~w.Ltchboard Operating; Gnrdemng and Cooking. 
RmniLIT4TIO!<i SE:Rl'IC"£S tx PosT-WAR Sot'TH ArRJCA. 
It must he appreciated that in South .-\frica there is .1 
m1xturt of European and non Eurot:woan racPs, the latter iu 
the majority. The <~ocial and et·onomic conditione of the non -
European rH)uire tht' rull "'*" of his limb!'!, beeau<~e hi~ work 
i~ m3ml~: phy!ul-al. Th~ a<'l'klenh to which the non-Enropean 
h prone ma1nly affN. I h1' hmbs; thp dtstases he contracts are 
UMI:ill:· ~n·er• and chronie owing to his t c:-~ nutritionnl .ililtt. 
~~e,~n~:~-~~~;~~~~h~~l~l~et.,ot: :r:~~i!~':nb'~~~~:~~e!:~~'ct: [~~ 
wdo-econumic field. .-\ further impot·tl'l.nt. aspect is the limited 
~~~~~ ~~~~~ t~ra:i:n oJ.~: ~ohat~~it~~::;:~r:~~~~~gl~~ i~ then~· 
fn post war South Afrka rL!habilitation will haH~ to he 
f'"tabli ... hed on \Ufficiently broad lin•a to include the European 
and the non·European civil ian and u·serviceman. It. would 
bt il grtat pity and a waste o£ timl!, energy, and personnel 
:f~h~~~ ~~:r:~~~~~ ~~r D~e~~:~:!~~~~~~ ~~o~:u~~ t~~i~~cr~!f:~ 
of ci,·ilian~. such N>ntrt'a that de-al entirely with u-~enicemtn 
,.,.JI intntablv ~"e to runct•on in the course o£ tune. Th.-
~.:i,·ilian cPntfe, es~enlial for rehabilitation, which are of a 
more pt>rmanent charader, would therefore mi!I'Piy reduplicate 
o:ut h ser\'ius. Tbe e:otpenenlt gained in Great Britain during 
lhi~ prpo;;e-nt war. wht'rt' (·ivilian and military cn~u a lties ho,·e 
b~f'n trto~te•l m lhe Jlamt Hospitals and Rehabili tation Ctntrt>s, 
wuld l.e utili~ed to 'ery ~Jrnt advantage in South Africa. 
7 
In South Africa thcrfl ~till exids a dividt'd ownership of 
authority for its Health Services Tho Prov1nccs wdl st11l 
retain Hospitali!lal•on. In the Tranavanl the Provincial 
Aut.hot·ities have accepted the principle that Occupationa l 
;~~:~i~~Js.'11~·J~1: ~~~in~~th~~·e~~~. 1d~~~m~~~tt ::ce~~~t~e:~~r~~~~~~ 
sibility for Vocational Training, Sheltered Wot·kshops and 
S(l(:ia l Welfare. No particular national body hns indicated to 
whom these very important functions collect ivelt belong. lt. 
~~:/1at!pbee8;a:/:~~!n~h~f0~0h! g::~~a~0~~v=~~~~~~tt ~ts~Jr. Social 
H is important, the.-efore, that a National Go·ordinaling 
Aulhority be estabhahed represented by all bodtes concerned, 
~~~~el!•re;al~vi~f,es1~1eR!l~b1mt~~i~~~ S'er?i~1;~o~i~~~~~;ar~ f~rrga~~h 
ci\•il ian and ex-serviceman, European and non-European. 
-r-(.,_ S r-QA, • ta~!act~~ef~Jusr~~ u~o~~~e;e~~!~11~ 
7 o~iJ~. f~~~a~?t~~~ ~~e~~~J:e~: ~t;t~~~~~ 
f ~ .,.....Jl • dent. Occupational therapy a.Jao 
A-u- ......& ~~~ , •• ~ r:::~!e~~ ~~p:et~:'at, ~~~~~~ :~~ 
---==:::::'=====8~=--- m~~l:~::~~~~cz·that tht techni-
OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPISTS' 
ASSOCIATION 
cian \\'hO carrird out trutment 
of this t~·pe should underJtand 
precisely the objt"Ct Of the pre-
scriptiOn and trratment. and lt 
was necessan• to ha"e highly 
I specialised training for occupa-tional Lhcraplsts - a 34 rears· 
course. 
FIRST l\IEETING OF ha~~cu:at~~~~~~ ~~~f:~~~ra~~~~~ 
NEW BODY ~e~~~~~~g~rt~f 8~~·cc~~~r~~y~n~0~~~ 
Mr. H. F. Pentz, the Provtn- ability to teach a patient an art 
clal Secretary, presided thJ11 or craft m such a way that hJS 
morning· at the Inaugural meet- ~~P~~~~~"a\m~·gu~~ b;r~~: d~~~~r: 
lng of the south Atrtca.n AI!IIO· Occupational tht'raplsts had an 
elation of Occupational Ther&· Important part to play In physical 
plata. Mr. Pel'tz is the a.ssocta-. ~fd!~:ia~~g !! 1 ~u~tos~~t~~:a~~~ 
tlon'a tl.rst president. rthabilltatlve 5en•\ces that thtv 
"I look forward to the time tanned an lndlspf'nsable part or 
when expenditure on a service both these st>rvtces. 
ot this kind will be welcomed Though thro mrombershlp of thf" 
by the Treuury as the sound~st associatiOn was small, lt 'A'U well 
ot Investments, and one which that lt had been fonntd now. Jt 
will pay handsome divldenda," was absolutely lmpt>ratlve tPst 
he said. Rehabilitative treat. anv form of quackery should be 
ment had come Into prominence kePt out at all costs A person not 
as a consequence at dls&bU1tles properl\• trained mtaht do In-
caused by \\_'"-':.:ln_:_Ju_r_le_•· _____ c_a_lc_ul_a_bl_e_ha_r_m_. -----
i CAP£ nms LTD., KEJ:RO!ol ST., CAPE TOWN. R7726/20/6/46. fn 
----- ~- .... ¥> ... .... . 
our pattenl~," .he said. "She has 
" 
- .'1 
preHntl 
1 am su~ your U..'Oeiatlcn 
carnf"S 'V>'Ith 1t lhf" trood "'llhtl ~f 
tht> v.-hol~ mf"dtcal profrS!Ion and 
1 hopE' ~·ou will ~oon lt&ln that 
unl\"ersal rffognltlon for ,·h1ch 
you an" strt\"mtr" 
The Traru\.-a.&l had r~ulred no 
ura:tn~~: to di"'Cl&l"f' that oc:cup&tlcna l 
therapy AAould ~ an tntea-ral part 
of t.n~ curatl\"e vntces Its ho.!tpl· 
tats should provide. 
MW M V !:.. erouaz -o.·a.s 
eltct~ chairman or the assoc:ia· 
tlon. vdth Mts.s B Turner u \'lc:e---
chaJrm.a.n. Mt.s.s I. MacArthur u 
.secretan· and M~ A. Orabble as 
tna.surer 
The constitution. '1:'hlch .. ·a.s 
approved to-da:r. provldtd that the 
assoctatton's objtcts shall be to 
pro\·lde a central organlsattcn of 
occupational therapists practising 
In th.i.5 count~·. to &upport. and 
encourage t-ducatlon. Instruction 
and trainlni m occupational 
therapy and to d1truse tnforma tlon 
on the subje-ct. 
Other objf'Ct.s are to promote the 
a.duncement or occupational 
therap\' a.nd Its honourable prac-
1 uct-. 10 repreM malpr&CtJce. to 
as.sl.St an settllni disputed polnt.s 
of practice and to asslst m de--
cldmg .questtens of prof~lonal 
usage and courtesY bet111'ten occu· 
patlonal therap~ata; to take or pro-
mot-e meuurts Cor the proteeuon 
of the public a,a:alnst person& 
guUty of ral..s,. reprt-untations re-
lall.n; to their qua\illcatlons or 
protlctency. and to strh•e for legi&--
latlve recognition and protection 
ror the profession and tltle of 
occupational therapLat. 
Membenhip Is open to those 
holding a diploma or degree ln 
occupational the rapy awuded by 
a university or universit y college 
tn South Africa, or a recogn1sed 
diploma or degree of !Ome other 
country. and to rr.embere ot 
recognl.!!ed as .. oclatlon.s of occu-
pational therapists 1., other 
countries. Studerits ta k ing a 
recognl. ed university eo~ ne may 
become •~elate memtwrs 
Yeo,·llle Hebrew-Engll•b Nune~· 
School 
Parent Tf:acben' Association 
MISS CREUSAZ 
TO-MOHRO\\ (Tu£SDA Y\ 
•~ 8 l S p m . in \tit 
TH£ SI \ E HALL 
R un ttr Strtrt, YtOYIII t 
All W~leomt I 41 3158 
rarri~d on the tradtlion of 
occupational therapy starte-d at 
thi~ hosptt.al by Dr. RusuU 
!Vison. medical super.int~ndent 
at Clifton m tht> 1930'~." 
Miss MacArthur, 65, Of Stonl!· 
gate, York, ·was tramr:d 10 
OC't'Upational therapy at Dor~et 
Hou~e. She moved to Johanne!=:· 
~~J{'45So~•~r Aif~ca.e~~bW.\ lh! 
din!oma cour~e at the medical 
!;chool at Witwatersrand Un:ver-
!ii~r;rn. nine year~ later, ~he 
returnE'd t., F:n :~::.ne\ tn bf' hc-.d 
orrupational t:1rr •Pi:'! at Ciiftnn 
··t ht•Ne t'n!nJecl m.v~rlf 
immen~h hP: e.'' ;~;ht> ~a.rl toda\' 
"H has been a challen~:e to be 
able to help the patients. The 
staff have always been very kmd. 
the hospital surroundina:s are 
really marvellous and so is lhe 
inside. of th~ buildmg, despite 
what tt may look hke from the 
outside. 
" I feel very priviledJ,l.ed to ha\'e 
work~d here in such an 
advanced. forward • lookinR: 
ho~pital." 
:\l'ss :vtacArthur said the first 
thm~ she olanned to do was to 
have a :on!Z ho~ida\' with <IOf' 
n( htr brother.< now l.\·int in 
C'Aiirnrn:a. Sh<' ;la~ a:tn~tether 
f•lliT brothers and one ~i,.ter. 
e Picture shows Or. 
prntnllna th e cht Qut, 
TUDENT OF 
THE YEAR '4 -5" ., . 
Ml MARGARET MOLONY. of llS, Whitd.nigbts Road, 
Reading, hu v.oo the Nugent 
Young Prize for tbe student of the 
year. presented jn recognition of 
her fine e:taminatlon record by 
the A\Sociat.ion of Occupat.ional 
Therapists. or the nine papers 
she took:, Miss Molony received 
three di~tinctions and six credits. 
a tribute to the Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy 
at Oxford, where she studied for 
the pa'it three years. 
She i"' now working at Battle 
Ho'ipital , !leading. Miss Molony 
and her family came to Reading 
16 } ear!! ago. She went to school 
at SI. Joc;eph's COnvent, Reading 
and on leaving became a medicai 
~cret.ary at the Royal Ekrkshire 
Ho .. pltal. Aged 27. she is looking 
forv.ard to the chance of going 
higher in her new profession ... 
The av.ard-a fhe guinea book 
tol..en-v. ill be spent on some 
important re,.earch book. "Per-
bap\ deal.ing with photography, or 
dreo;..,mal..mg, which are two of 
my hobbies," she told me. 
·M rs f vans takes 
some sunshine 
into Ward 10 
S1"Affoii.P'i"•L6 l'<,lw~lt. .,.,~ ~ o - 1 • • 1.'1 
A 22-year-old occupational therapist has played a big 
part in the success of an occupational therapy experiments 
at St. George's Ho;pi:al, Stallord. • 
Ev:~~"~!s :~~~~~~kin~~~· th!'~~s8 ~:~~a1t~o~arru:n:~~;,':,~e 0 fn trai~hi~ 
p11al tor on ly seven w«ks, but ha• country and so St. George's is try-
:~~~:.dy achieved remarkable re ~~,u~~~n~~~c~et:Crs~cheme using 
Most of her work is concerned with Housewives with two hours to 
Ward 10 in the central hospital. spare a week and who are inu~rested 
Average . age of the 88 women tn hand1crans, art therapy. Simple 
~~!:~n~s ~~m~er :r~r~n ·~h~;· e:~h~~:~ ~~~s w:\~~m~el~'",\e o~~s;it~~-ld be 
M~. E .. ans treats 65 of these men I Mrs. Evans was tratned at the I 
I Sick women. She has to manage Dorset House School of Occupa · 
1 b~ herself m the mormng uonal Therapy. Oxford, but she 
1 ~h~~[p~s ~i~d a~~ a~ ~~·h:~Yonceo'bi~th~rr~mDa~fd~s=~~t~S 
m the Navy . 
.. 1 enJOY meet•n~t people'', she says. 
When Irish 
eyes are 
smiling 
by FRANCES FILSON 
I T is not usual to come across two smilin~ 
Jrish nuns workin~ at 
a nrintin~ press. 
But printin~ is all part 
of a dav's work for 
Sister Marv Carmel 
Moran and Sister Marv 
Visitation Nolan, who 
are studyin~ occuoa· 
tional theraov at Dorset 
House School of Occu-
pational Therapy, Head-
JORton . 
As well as anatomv. 
phvsiolo.2.v. psychiatrv 
and psycboloRv, the two 
nuno; are beine. taue.ht a 
wide rane.c of crafts. 
includinR pottery. nrint-
inR. metal work, art and 
wea,mg, 
·Still important 
An " extra " laid on 
specially for Sister 
Moran and Sister Nolan 
JS soinnin~t . This mav 
be a dyinR craft in En~t­
land but back home in 
Ireland it is sti ll an 
important cottaJte indus-
try. 
Their teachers report 
that the two nuns arc 
excellinR in the electro-
mechanics course. m 
which they learn anv-
thing from mend in~ . an 
ordinary fuse to usm~ 
complicated electro-
mechanical equipment 
for the home or usin11. 
audio-visual aids. 
Later thev will studv 
clerical techniques and 
m o d e r n business 
methods. 
After three Hars the 
nuns wil l be readv to 
take the Diploma of the 
En.r.lish Association of 
Occupational Therapists. 
The aim of modern 
occupational therapy, 
says the vice-principal of 
Dorset H ouse. Miss BettY 
Collins, is rehabilitation 
throuRh activity, to helo 
patients re~ain as much 
independence as oos-
sible . 
Both sis ters. who are 
alreadv qualified nurses. 
hooe to ~o back to Ire-
land when they finish 
the course at Dorset 
House and use their 
trainin~ in the ~eriatric 
hospita ls where thev 
worked before they came 
to En.~tland. 
Enthusiastic 
Sister Moran, 32. 
comes from the Castle 
Bar Convent of Mercv. 
County Ma,yo. Sister 
Nolan. 24. is from the 
St. John of God commu-
nitY in Countv Wexford. 
Both nuns talked with 
enthusiasm of their 
course at Dorset House 
and the excitement of 
spending a couple of 
n!ars in Oxford. Sister 
Moran, who is the- first 
nun from her convent 
to be allowed to studv 
abroad , said that the 
other ~iris were friendl v 
and welcoming. 
And the gaietv of 
rheir first nun students 
io;; clearly appreciated b v 
the school. 
Dorset House 
tutor to 
teach in 
Philippines 
A tutor at Dorset House 
School of Occupational Ther-
apy, Odord. M•ss Berendean 
Ruth Anstice, Jea,·es for two 
~ e:\l"'\ 1n the Philippines in Sep-
tember J'i a teacher of Occu-
pational therap,., 
Mi~ Anstice, a nnior psy-
chiatrtc tutor at Dorset House 
li\'es at 9la. High Street, Ox~ 
ford. 
Sbe ~ ilJ be. "-Orkiog ac the 
School of AU1ed Medica] Pro-
fessipns in the University of 
Phiii_PPJnes College of Medicine. 
Mtss Anstice first went to 
Dor~t House in 1955 She 
worked at littlemore Hospita l 
from 1958 to 1961. when she 
mo'-ed to the Edinburgh Crip-
ple Aid Society. 
She returned to 
in 1965. 
The Ministry o f Ove rseas 
Deve l opment a dve rti sed f o r a n 
advi so r t o go t o the Occupation a l 
Ther apy S choo l in the Medical S chool 
o f the Unive r s ity of the Philip pines , 
a t Manila, t o a dv ise on tra ining a nd 
the deve l opment o f treat ment . 
Mi ss Be r e ndean Anstice , a 
fo r me r student o f Dorset House , h a d 
had cons ide r ab l e experie nce o f 
treat ment in the psych iatric and 
phys i ca l fi e lds, a nd had studie d for 
a n d t aken h e r Te acher ' s Dip l oma a t 
Dorset Ho u s e. Sh e n t hen applied f o r 
this a dv i sor's post , and was appointe d 
fo r t wo years . He r stay was the n 
ext e nded f o r a third year . 
Mos t exce llent work was done , 
and Mis s Anstice was ab l e t o inte r e st 
t he Co l ombo P l a n in supp l y ing 
valu ab l e equi pment a nd appa r a tus. 
Mi ss Macdon ald, wh o was making a 
world tour on r e tirement, was 
i n v ite d t o vi s it Manil a , and was ve r y 
i mpr essed with the vita lity , inte r e st 
and wo r k be ing done. 
DONATION FROM BRTI'AIN - The wife of ambassador to the Philippines, 
John N. 0. Curie, the Bri1tish ambassador and Miss E. M. MacDonald, a well-
known British occupatiomal therapist (from left), inspect looms donated by 
the British government to the University of the Philippines under the Colombo · 
Plan. These looms will be used in occupational therapy projects of the state 
university. The donation was given to the university at a ceremony Thursday 
at the UP college of medicine on Herran Street, Manila . 


THE 
SCHOOL OF 
INS]lTIJTO l)E 
TACT ON REHABILI 
""'t4- i_S ·~>~ ~ ~,.;;] 
1\Igenbne 
task for 
Oxford 
therapist 
)IIS~ip~i M~fZ\lb:~~~~ld.J:~~; 
~~f~~~~~~~cc~g:~~~~~o~t~~a~;: 
th~ Aracnhne Go\·ernment to 
start a new trainm( centre for 
occupational therapy in Buenos 
Atrcs 
She i' due to s:.tll on April 1 
and Will remam In Buenos Aires 
S;uhmt with her i~ a team of 
three. other theraptsts, who will 
stay m the Ar:tcntme for two 
A~W~: "~~e),3~r~.;;ks~ ~~~b~: 
World Health Or~anis.alion in 
Ceylon, :\1iss HJ!arv Scblesin!ler 
who was oririnaliY on the staff 
of the Nuffield Orthopaedic 
Centre and later worked in 
Swttzerbnd. and Miss Anne 
Rickett. of Wttney. who!'e work 
lateh· took her to the USA. 
sa:~th:ti;~ch~?!~d~~~~l~: ~.e!,'h~·~ 
about t~ree years ago a team 
~~t~~~~•o\~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~'!! oc~~; 
Nutfteld Orthopaedic Centre 
.,..~nt to lht" Areenline to deal 
w1th the \"lclims o! an epidemic 
l_n July, 1957. _!>ome Anlen~ 
timan doctors \'ISiled the Nul-
field Orthopaedic Centre and 
Dorset House. which is the 
oldest trainm£ school in the:" 
country." 
TRAINING PLAN 
"The train in£ centre ln 
Bueno~ Aire ~." she said. "wiU 
be attached to the rehabilitation 
centre there 
"And our firs: student!'> will 
probabh· bf' those who began 
workmg under the Nuffi.eld 
team:· 
fhe course. )hss :\1acdonald 
sa1d. would include !rainin5j: for 
work in all branche~ of physio-
therapy ~~ond psychotherapy. 
"\1•ss ~taedonald was bnrn and 
brought u~ i.n Brazil. and 
VISited the nentine as a child. 
·· Althou.st 1 have not been 
there since." she said, "1 think 
1 do understand thl'" countrv and 
the people there. <lnd shoUld be 
able to ,.,·ork with them. 
k~~~ ~:o"m:P~;~ni~~~~~~~~~enJ 
to 6WOt it up on the voyage." 
EDITED TEXTBOOK 
:\1iss :\tacdonald tramed at 
Dorset House. and later took a 
researCh degree at St. Anne's 
~f~?:!e~d1n~eh~~h~Vi~~lls~~os:~ 
only British textbook on occupa-
tional therapy. 
MIS.."i Macdonald said the 
Dorset House School hrid had a 
long and close connection with 
the Casson family. 
Etg~·~~~~~as!~~~~:terb~t ~fr 
Lewis Caso;on, the !!.Chool now 
has Sir Hugh C::.s.son as the 
chairman of its board of 
~overnors. 
Sir Lew1s himself. and Dame 
Sy~il Thornd1ke, h3ve always 
mamtamed close contact w1th 
the school. and will give a 
recital soon to an invited audl· 
ence. in aid of the school's 
bu1ldinll fund. 

The first Occupational Therapist to go with a 
treatment team to the Argentine was Miss E . B . Hollings -
(see 1st cutting on green sheets) . Her work so impressed 
the Argentine Government that they sent visitors to Oxford 
to investigate treatment and training further. 
These vis i tors came to the Dorset House School , and, 
after considerable discussion , were advised, if possible , 
to start a school of Occupational Therapy, i n Buenos Aries , 
so as to be able to trai n a number of candidates . 
Miss Macdonald was invited to take a team o ut , so she, 
Miss Barbara Allen, Miss Hilary Schlesinger and Miss Anne Rickett , 
sailed out on an Argentine ship in April 1959. They 
studied Spanish on the way out, made friends with many 
Argentinians , became accustomed to Argentine food, and gained 
useful experience and information. Later , Miss Anne Rickett 
married the Ship ' s Captain, who was one of those who gave 
members of t he team Spanish lessons ! 
Miss Macdonald remained for 8 months, and then left the 
team, in the charge of Miss Barbara Allen , who left in 1963 , 
and was succeeded by Miss Joan King until 1965 . An Argentine 
teacher- trained Occupational Therapist then took over , and 
the school and courses have received the recognition and 
approval of the World Federation of Occupati onal Therapists . 
Several other British Occupational Therapi sts joined 
the team at times , Miss Eileen James , Miss Gillian Hartley 
and Miss Gillian Lewis . (The two latter have married and 
settled in South and North America.) 
The Argentine students were keen and hard working and 
all received excellent medical support. The following 
photographs give some indication of the topics and standards 
of work . 
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Dcu PACIO L-:. 
ES UN PROCEDI"IENTO REMABILITAT I-
VO,LLEVADO A CABO POA TEAAPISTAS OCU-
" I LES,BAJO PRESCRIPCIDN ftEDICA 
U£ UTILI1A ACTIVI DADES "R.UALES.AE-
IVAS Y SOCIALES,EDUCATIYAS PAE-
IICIONAL£5 £ INDUSTRIALES PARR DRA 
AL PAtiENT£ LA RESPUESTA DESERDA 
ICA, "ENTAL 0 A"BA S . 
" Occupational Therapy is a reh~tbilitative p·r ocedure , 
corried out by 0. Ts. under medi~al prescription, 
which uses manual,, education:al, social & recreational, 
p~vocational & industrial activities, so that the 
patient achi eves the desired physical and/or mental 
response • 
.... 
Letter sent to the Governors of Dorset House 
at the end of Miss Macdonald's visit. 
COMISION NACIONAL DE REHABILITACION 
DEL LISIADO 
Chairman of the Board, 
Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy, 
Oxford, England. 
Dear Sir, 
Buenos Aires, 
Argentine. 
27th January 1960 
This National Commission of Rehabilitation for Cripples feels 
obliged to thank you in the most complete and enthusiastic way 
and through you to the Committee of Dorset House School of 
Occupational Therapy for the help they gave us in permitting 
Miss Mary Macdonald's work with us for six months . 
Miss Mary Macdonald has been the founder, organiser and director 
of the first Argentine School of Occupational Therapy . The activity 
Miss Macdonald has developed during this period has shown her 
extraordinary capacity, energy, dedication and experience. The 
result has been that this Commission has decided to add one more 
person to carry on Miss Macdonald ' s plan and we want to emphasise 
the feeling that because of the prestige she has given to the new 
school, this also means prestige for your Dorset House School. 
The Argentine Polio Foundation (private society for assistance of 
the cripple people) has decided to contract, if it is possible , 
another Dorset House graduate Therapist, to work in the O.T. 
Department of its private rehabilitation center. 
The work of Miss Macdonald has been excellent, not only from the 
material point of view, but she has built up a wonderful spirit, 
a sense of responsibility and superation and we hope it will be 
transmitted by t his first group of students to the future ones. 
Thanking you once more for the privilege of having had the 
invaluable help of Miss Macdonald, we hope in the future she will 
be in close contact with us, because this will be the best way for 
this Commission to have a guarantee of the future of the School. 
We congratulate you for having such an extraordinary director of 
Dorset House. 
Sincerely yours, 
(signed) Luis Alberta Gonzalez (Dr.) 
Presidente 
